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PO ST A G E  S T A M P  C O L L E C T IN G .

H ow  and W h a t  to  C o llect.

Postage Stamp collecting has become a very 
popular pastime in the United States, and de
servedly so. It numbers among its votaries not 
only young people who collect these beautiful lit
tle curiosities for amusement, but the older ones 
who gather them for the gratification ol a refined 
taste, and the great amount of instruction they 
give. Almost any person will, upon examination, 
choose this from all others as an amusement and 
pastime for his leisure hours. One will exper
ience so much pleasure in looking over his col
lection from day to day, and aside from the 
pleasure it gives, will acquire interesting and 
useful information from it. A neatly arranged 
collection presents so much beauty, so much that 
is curious and instructive, that it seemB one could 
never tire of it.

We deem it our first duty to protest against the 
pernicious system of collecting called the French 
School. Neither can we accept the system known 
as the English School. Wo condemn them both 
for a like cause. Thoy include in their collections 
such an endless number of varieties. They offer 
a dozen or more kinds of one value of a stamp, 
by distinguishing between trifling differences in 
the shade of color, thickness of paper, water
mark, etc. They will tell you that a stamp having 
a perforated edge is entirely different from one 
having a smooth edge. And so on they go to— 
eventual suicide. We pronounce the following 

'o f  such a course superlatively ridiculous and ab
surd. In this verdict we have good reason to

believe American collectors will support us. Tho 
writer of this article in one written two years 
since first proposed the

A HE BICAN SCHOOL,
which should discard the complicated method of 
the other Bchools, as its distinguishing character
istic. We would secure one stamp of each value- 
and only one, unless marked by a decided differ, 
enco in color. We do not consider that the perfora
tion at all affects the character of a stamp, it only 
being an easier means of separating it from the 
sheet. Wo should not notice such minor differ
ences as the error in one letter on the Modena 
Stamps, and the numberless other trifling differ
ences regardod by our foreign friends our common 
sense teaches ua to disregard. Let us collect one 
kind of each stamp, the handsomest variety we 
can select, and not include any others, which will 
only increase the cost without enhancing the at
tractiveness of our collections. And for precisely 
the same reason we would not collect such trash 
as the Hamburg Local stamps, Revenue Stamps, 
nor yet our own American Express Stamps. We 
discard the latter because they really have no 
legitimate postal character, besides being com
paratively unattainable. We have said enough in 
support of the American School for the pres
ent, and it being tho only common-sense school, 
why common-sense teaches its principles

« ■ O u r Publishers have in preparation 
Stamp Album, which promises to be a very nice 
thing. I t  will be suitable for collectors of the 
American 8chool, and will be ready, we trust for 
announcement in the next number of the Ovide.

4*»
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Our P rices.
We import ail tlie foreign stamps for our trade 

direct from the issuing countries in large invoices, 
thus getting them at the very lowest prices, en
abling us to sell at very low prices. We deal only 
in strictly government issued stamps, and enly in 
genuine stamps. No humbug locals, express 
stamps or imitations are sold at this establish
ment. Every order we fill we will warrant to give 
entire satisfaction. Please notice eorno of our 
prices in contrast with prices of other dealers. 
Wo sell a full set of the beautiful 1851 Bavaria 
stamps, uncancelled, at 75 cents. Other dealers 
charge $1,25 or $1.50. We soil a set of ten un
cancelled Hamburg stamps at 75 cents, which 
other dealers get $1.00 or $1.25 for. All our sets 
arc equally cheap. Onr packets contain many 
more and rarer stamps for the money, than those 
of any other dealer. Examine OHr retail list in 
comparison with others, and mark the differences 
'in prices. Please give us an order, and we will 
try and please you.

T he Stamp Collector’s Guide is conducted edi
torially, by the writer who first proposed the 
American School of Philately. On the platform 
of that system of stamp collecting we solicit the 
Bupport in the way of subscriptions, of American 
stamp collectors. We shall make it our duty to 
do all in our power to support and extend the 
beautiful and instructive pastime, stamp collect
ing. This we shall do by advocating the system 
of collecting to be known as the American school, 
which is a practical, common-sense method. We 
condemn the ridiculous French and English 
Schools because they include in their collections 
such an infinitesimal number of varieties in the 
way of shades, perforations, watermarks, etc., 
which makes stamp collecting so complicated as 
to deter many from choosing it as a pastime- 
This pernicious system which makes out so many 
varieties, fills up au album in a way not at all 
pleasing, and in nowise advantageous, except to 
the swindling dealer, who makes money from un
suspecting collectors by the sales of shades, etc. 
These he will make to order as fast as the money 
is forthcoming from the deluded fools, who have 
no idea of the extent of the chemical labratory of 
the nice firm from whom they buy their warranted 
genuine (I) rarities. Collectors may rest assured 
that we shall not advise them to collect various 
effusions having a mock-postal character, for the 
sake of the profit accruing from their sale. Col
lectors who collect stamps as an amusing and 
instructive pastime, we trust, will support the 
American School, and let the British - French 
school of Smith, Pemberton, Mahe & Co., severe
ly alone.

O B IT U A R Y .
Alas, it is too true, that we find few men now- 

a-days at whoso death tbe world would truly 
sorrow ; but it is with pain and sincere regret 
that we hear of the death of E dward Allison 
Grajo, late of San Francisco, formerly of St- 
John’s, New Brunswick. He was an honest and 
upright man, and one whom all that knew, hon
ored and respected. Ill health was the cause of 
his removing from his native place to California. 
His sufferings were great, and his death was a 
heaven-sent blessing to his weary soul. He was 
well known and popular as a stamp merchant.

9S~ We want all kinds of U. S. Stamps of old 
issues in any quantities. Also, the high values of 
the late issues, both adhesive stamps and envel
ope stamps. Also stamps of the late Confederate 
States, and all others, particularly rare ones. 
For any of these we will give goo'd prices in ex
change for foreign stamps.

9S ' In the next number of the Guide we shall 
commence several new and valuable departments 
for onr readers, A table by which one can find
OUT THE NATIONALITY OF DOUBTFUL STAMPS,— 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,—HOW TO DETECT
counterfeits, and much other matter to aid col
lectors. Send in your favors early, so as to be 
sure of No. 2.
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P a c k e ts  o f  S tam ps.
No. 1. The Beginner’» Packet, contains 50 stamps 

of the  more common kinda, Buch as Aus
tria, French, English, etc. Price.. . . .  .25c. 

No. 2. Contains 25 stamps of rarer kinds, such 
as Baden, Bavaria, Wurtemburg, etc.

Price...........................................50c.
No. 3. Contains 25 splendid rare uncancelled 

stamps. A very fine and cheap packet.
Price........................ .................... $1

No. 4. “Our popular packet” contains 35 splen
did rare stamps, including a set of the 
rare Swiss Rayons. There are stamps in 
this packet worth 15c. each. Price.. . .$2 

No. 5. “Our best packet,” This packet we are 
selling in great numbers to those who can 
afford to buy them. It contains 50 rare 
uncancelled foreign stamps, 3 complete 
gets and miscellaneous varieties. I t  is a 
splendid addition to a collection. Price $5

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E !
We wish to make the subscription list of the 

Guide large before we issue the next number, 
and therefore make our friends a liberal offer. 
Every person sending us an order for stamps 
amounting to $1 or over, shall receive the Guide 
a year, free.

: . . . .
P r ic e  L is t  o f S ets.

Bavaria—Complete set of the old 1851 issue— 
• 1, 3, 6, 9, 12,18 kreutzers, all uncancel
led. Price only 75c.

H amburg—A full set of 10 splendid uncancelled 
specimens. 75c.

Bremen—A complete set of these neat stamps.— 
6 uncancelled, only 35c.

P russia—Full uncancelled set, 1867 issue, for only 
20c. Full set uncancclled, old issue, 
price 25c.

H olstein — Complete set of these handsome 
stamps, uncaneelled, 25c.

Schleswig—Full uncancelled set, 25c. 
Brunswick—The set of six uncanceUed, only 10c. 
Lubeck—Set of three rare uncanceUed varieties, 

15c.
Swiss—The set of 3 rare old Swiss Rayons, for 

only 20c.
We consider the best and cheapest way for col

lectors to buy stamps is in sets, like the above. 
"Where a number are ordered at one time, we will 
give extra good bargains, as it saves us time 
where orders are large. We offer 

PACKETS OF SETS
No. 1 containing 6 splendid complete sets for $1, 
No. 2 containing all the sets in the above list, 9 

beautiful collections. Price $2.50.

Clubs.
Any collector getting two subscribers for the 

Guide can have his own copy free. Any collector 
getting up a club of ten will receive our Packet 
No. 3. To the person sending us the largest club 
before January 1st, we shall give $10.00 worth of 
rare uncancelled sets. To every one competing 
for this we shall give a fine prize according to the 
size of the club raised, and the largest club will 
receive the $10 prize.

R a re  Sets.
We have just received per last steamer from 

Europe, a large invoice of uncancelled sets o f the 
rare Italian stamps, which we shall sell at the 
following very low prices :
NAPLES—Full set of the old issue, embossed 

head. 9 stamps. A very handsome 
set. Price 75c.

ITALY—Old issue, embossed head. Complete 
set, beautiful uncaneelled specimens. 
Price 75c.

ROMAONA—Tho full set of 9 of these neat 
■ stamps. Price 60c.

SICILY—The complete set of these rare stamps. 
Price only 75c.

Our B e s t  P a ck et.
We call particular attention to our packet No. 

5. I t  is a splendid packet of rarities, and will 
suit every purchaser. I t  is well worth $10 at 
general list prices.

_______ A D V E R T IS E M E N T S 

A few  short Advertisements will be inserted in  
this co lu m n  at 50 cents per line.

HE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,

MERIDEN, CONN.,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

Publishers of

THE STAMP COLLECTOR’S GUIDE.
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IVhere more than m e stamp is described in one line, the p i  ice is f o r  each. 
E very stamp we sell is warranted genuine.

Aostbia—old issue, 1, 2, 3, 6, 9 kr. - - - 2
new “ “  “  “ ,  5 - 1

Australia—1,2 d . - - - - . - 3
Bavabia—old issue, 1, 3, 6, 9, kr. - - 2

12, 18, kr. - - - 5
new issue, 1, 3, 6, 9, kr. - - 1

B remen—full set uncancelled, - - - 35
B runswick—1, 2, 3 kr. uncancelled, - . 2
B elgium—10c. black, rare  - - - - 8
Canada—12Jc., rare  - - - - - 6
Confederate States—10, 20c. - - - - 2

2c. green, very rare' 1.00

Egypt—official’s red, blue, white, - - - 8
E ngland—1, 2, 6, 12d. - - - - - 3
F bance—5, 10, 20, 40, 80c. - - - - 1
Greece—1, 2 lep. - - - - - - 3
Holland—old 5 , 10c. . . . - - 8

new 5 ,10c. - - - - - 3
Italy—15,20,40c - - - - - - 1
India—1, 2, 8 annas . . . - - 2

8 pies, - -  - - - - * - 2
Lcbeck—f, 14, l j ,  . . . - - 5
Luxemburg—1 ,2c. - - -  - - - 3
Newfoundland— lc . . . . - - 2
Nova Scotia—1 ,2 ,5c. - - - - - 3
New B runswick—5c. -  - - - - 4
New Zealand—6d. - - - - - - 4
New South Wales—1, 2, 6d. - * - 3
P bussia—full Bet, old issue, uncancelled, - 25

“  new *• “ - 20
Queensland—1,2d. - - - - - - 2
Russia—lk . - - - - - - - 2
Spain—old 1851 black, rare - - - - 10

“  4, 6c. rare - - - - - 2
Sebvla—1, 2h, uncancelled - - - - 5
Switzerland—rare  old rayonB, I, II , HI, - 6
Sabawack—3d. uncancelled, rare - - - 12
Shanghai—lc an d ., rare  - - - - - 15
Sandwich Islands—2, 5c. - - - - 5
T asmania—2 ,4d. - - - - - - 4
Yenetia—5 , 10, 10c, . . . - - 5
Victoria—old, 2d. brown, Queen, rare - 8

' "  1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6d. - - - - 2
new 1, 2, 3, 4, 6d. - - - 1

“  2 shillings - - - - 8
United  States—old 5c. “ Post Office,' ’ ra re 5

“ 1, 3c. - - - - - 1

United States—ojd, 5,10,12, 24, - - 2
» 15,30c. - - - - 2

new 6, 10, 12c. - - - 1
“ 15,30c. - - - - 2

For those who wish to make large and fine ad
ditions to their collections at once, we offer a 
packet containing ono or more stamps from every 
country in the above list, cancelled, but all in 
good condition. Price $2. The same assortment 
all beautiful uncancelled specimens, $3.50.

P a c k e ts  for D ea lers .
To stamp dealers or tlioso who desire to enter 

the business, we will give our beat terms. We 
make up fine assorted packets of good saleable 
Btamps, and with every packet wo send a  lot of 
small envelopes for packets, with the dealer’s 
name prin ted  on them, and also a lot of business 
cardB, all printed with name and address as a 
dealer.
No. 1. contains 200 stamps, both common and 

rare varieties. Several unueed sets. Sel
ling prices marked on all. Will retail for 
about $10. Price, with the envelopes and 
cards, $5.

No. 2. contains 500 stamps, a beautiful assort
ment of both common and rare varieties. 
Used, unused, old and new issues, splen
did sets, etc. A large quantity or packet 
envelopes, cards and circulars. Price $10. 

j w  Starting dealers bnying packet No. 1, will 
have their advertisement inserted in the Guide 
free one time. Buyers of No. 2 will have a free 
advertisement three times.

H o w  to  send  ns M oney.
Always send largo amounts in Registered let

ters. We take postage or revenue stamps in any 
amount in payment for stamps. Always state 
plainly what stamps you desire and give your 
address distinctly. Seal your letter carefully, and 
address it plainly to

A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  C O .,

MERIDEN, CONN.
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S u g g estio n s  on M ou n tin g  S tam ps in  
an A lbum .

The use of the word mounting in our title at 
oneo implies that we do not countenance stick
ing or pasting stamps onto the pages. First— 
because stamps thus affixed cannot be removed 
without dampening, which injures thfeir color 
and the appearance of an album. Second— 
a collector is continually desiring to remove 
varieties for the purpose of substituting better 
specimens, and often stamps are mounted in 
wrong places and must be changed. Now a col
lection properly mounted renders all these chang
es etc., easy. We have studied the subject consid
erably and have finally struck what we think a 
perfect method of mounting stamps.

"Fio. 1.

A

Fig, 1 represents the 
space upon which the 
scamp is to be mounted 
A is a strip of paper 
placed across the space 
and is pasted at each 
end, leaving the center 
up loose from the page. 
The strip must be a lit
tle shorter than the 
width of the stamp so 
the ends will nots how.

Fio. 2.

Fig. 2. represents the back 
of the stamp to be mountod.
B is a strip of stiff paper, one 
end pasted as represented 
black, the other end left loose.
Tuck the loose end of slip B 
through the space in A and the 
stamp is firmly and neatly 
mounted, and can be removed 
at pleasure. Try this method
and see if stamps do not look _________
better than mounted in any other manner.

T a b le  F or F in d in g  T h e N a tio n a lity  
o f S tam p s.

[On account of limited space this month these 
tables are abridged ; only presenting such as we 
think most generally needed. They will be made 
complete next month.]
A. -FOREIGN NAMES OF COUNTRIES TRANS

LATED INTO ENGLISH.
Bayern, Bavaria.
B baumchweio, Brunswick.
Ch ile , Chili.
E A A. Greece.
E m pire  F ranc, France.
E spaña, Spain.
E stfnsi, Modena.
H elvetia, Switzerland.
I taliane Italiano, Italy .
Nederland, Holland.
Noroe, Norway.
P aumenni, Parma.
P beussen, Prussia.
Romana, Roumania.
R omagne, Romagna.
Sachsen, Saxony.
Sicilia , Sicily.
T horn ond T axis, Germany.

B. —THE MONEY OF COUNTRIES NAMED ON
THEIR STAMPS.

Anna, India.
B ai or Baj, Rome and Romagna.
Centes, Austrian Italy (or Yenetia.)
Centimes, France and her Colonies, Belgium, 

Luxemburg.
G., G k., Gra., (Ghana,) Sicily, Naples.
Grote, Bremen.
Gbo8chen., Goten Gboschen, Brunswick, Han

over,
H apa, Servia.
Kop. (Kopeck,) Russia, Poland, Finland. 
K rectzkb or Kb , Austria, Bavaria, Baden, Ger

many.
Nko G roschen, Saxony.
P ara, Egypt, Turkey, Danubian Principalities. 
P enny., P ence, E ngland and her possessions. 
Sk illin g ., Sk il l ., S. Norway, Denmark.

[.To be Continued.]
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY by the American 
Stamp Co., Meriden, Conn.

POSTAGE ie 3 cents per Quartor, payable at the 
P. O. where received.

SUBSCRIPTION—25 cents a Year, in advance. 
Five persons may club together for $1.00—20 
cents each. Or we will givo prizes for get
ting up clubs. Send for terms.

T he A m erican  School.

* As our readers are aware the Guide is an 
organ of the American school of Stamp Collec
tors. By school our younger readers will under
stand we mean system. We honeBtly think and 
believe postage stamp collecting to be the very 
best pastime for any person’s leisure hours. Why 
we believe so we have before set forth. I t gives 
the greatest satisfaction and pleasure for the time 
being, and more real profit in the end than any 
other. Foreign Journals devoted to the subject 
all have their particular systems of collecting 
which they support. There are the English and 
the French Schools. The latter is a very compli
cated method which few are able to adopt on ac. 
count of its expensiveness. I t  advises the collec
tion of so many different varieties, in the way of 
watermarks, shades of color, perforations and 
cetera. The English School is simply a slightly 
modified form of the French. I t  does not collect 
quite so many varieties. The American School 
advises collectors to gather only such Btamps as 
have a legitimate postal character, being strictly 
governmental issues, and only one variety of each 
stamp. That is, it does not believe in tho collec
ting of several varieties of one stamp because one 
may be printed on a little thicker paper than 
another ; or because one may have a perforated 
edge and another n o t; or because the watermark 
in the paper of one stamp slightly differs irom 
another. Much pleasure arises from stamp col
lecting when one will confine himself to the limits 
which the American School prescibes, for it is not 
a difficult matter to obtain a fine and satisfactory 
collection, but if the wild vagaries of the French 
School are indulged in, a complete collection is 
never obtained, and collecting is often thrown up 
with disgust.

Scott’s weekly stamp Journal is dead. Ditto 
Trifets. Too bad.

C O U N T E R F E IT  S T A M P S .
The stamp business, like every other, has its 

pests. Certain rascals calling themselves stamp 
dialers are extensively swindling collectors with 
countefeit and fictitious stamps. They offer their 
trash at low prices, and warrant it genuine, thus 
deceiving many into sending them orders. We 
have many complaints of them from our readers. 
Some have sent them money and never received 
any return, while those who have received any
thing are no better off, for their miserable imita
tions aro worthless and a disgrace to an albnm. 
Some of our friends have kindly sent us speci
mens of some of those frauds, which we will des
cribe in comparison with the genniue, which will 
enable collectors to detect them at sight. We
commence our list with

BRUNSWICK 4-4ths. Groschen.
GENUINE I COUNTERFEIT.

Is printed in black ink, | Is printed in brown ink 
on dark browu paper. | on white paper. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS 2 cents. 1862 issue.
GENUINE I COUNTERFEIT

Is printed in light red or j Printed in several col- 
rose ink. After the word ors,—green, blue, red, 
“ ELUA KENETA’ is a \ etc. No period after 
period. I “ELUA KENETA.”

Five cents 1865 issue.
GENUINE I COUNTERFEIT

Printed in blue ink on | Printed in several col- 
bluish paper. The tb i ors,—green, blue, red, 
in Cts aro same size. | etc. The t is smaller 
The face is shaded all l than the s in Cts. Half 
over. | the face is shaded.

QUEENSLAND 1 Penny Red.
GENUINE.

A fine line runs round 
tho stamp just outside 
the engraving. Tho face 
is clear and looks natu
ral.

COUNTERFEIT.
No line round the stamp 
The face looks blotched 
and unnatural. The 
right cheek and eyes 
are dark.

This list will be continued every month, and wo 
invite collectors to aid us by sending specimens 
of any counterfeits they may have, with all in
formation in regard to where they received them 
from, etc. They will be returned if desired, after 
examination.

T ake N otice .
We shall mail a few thousand copies of this num

ber of the Guide free to our old customers who 
have not yet subscribed. We intend to make our 
Journal just such a one as wiU be liked and needed 
by collectors, and we trust all our friends will sub
scribe.

B ew a re  !
The certain rascals and pests alluded to in 

another column as swindling stamp dealers, are 
mostly situated in Boston, but some are operat
ting in other cities. Beware of them and send
them no money unless you have it to throw away.
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P O ST A L  C U R IO S IT Y .
We give below a copy of an interesting little 

postal curiosity, which may interest those of our 
readers who have not seen it in use. In the large 

cities where there are 
branches of the Association, 
the Post-office is carefully 
watched, and every letter 
which is found in the boxes 
not stamped is stamped by 
them, and one of those la
bels attached. The idea 
embodied in this system is 
certainly very cute, and in 
the course of a year brings 
many contributions into the 
society’s treasury. Impor
tant letters are often 
thoughtlessly dropped into 

the office, unstamped, and this act of the Asso
ciation in forwarding them of course places it in 
a favorable light in the minds of the recipients, 
and the solicitation fora remittance comes to the 
mind at the right moment. We should not be 
surprised to see the idea adopted as a means of 
advertising by business houses.

THIS LETTER
Was found in the
N ew  Haven Post-Office

NOT STAMPED.
TH E YOUNG M EN S 

C hristian  A ssociation,
OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
Whose mono Is,— 
(“ As we bave there- 
f ‘«opportun ity ,le t 
us do eood unto all 
men.” ) have paid 
the poetate Any re
mittance from you, 
forour wo-k, would 
be very acceptable.

Y M. C. A , Box 326.

T h e F ra n k lin  Stam p A lbum .
We have before us an advance copy of this neat 

and excellent album. Its outside of course first 
meets our eye and we may add, pleases it. The 
copy before us is in a roan binding and neater 
work of the kind we never saw. The materials 
used are rich dark shades and contrast beautifully 
with the chaste gilt hack. Opening the book we 
pause a moment to admire the neatness of the title 
page, which reflects credit on the printers. The 
pages, instead of being ruled like most albums arc 
blank, and a new method introduced for affixing 
the stamps in straight lines and uniformly. A 
loose sheet of card paper printed in squares with 
heavy rules, is placed under the leaf and the lines 
showing through, guide the collector in affixing 
his specimens. The stamps look very much bet
ter on blank pages than oil ruled ones. The paper 
is a fine laid white. The names of the countries 
tor the headings are beautifully printed in a rich 
shade of crimson like the title page. The album 
is named after Benjamin Franklin the pioneer of 
the Postal system in the United States, and whose 
portrait figures on our first issued stamp, the 
Five Cent “Post Offico,” brown, issued in 1847. We 
never yet saw an album, in which a page filled 
with stamps, looked as hand some as on pages 
like these in the Franklin.
__ ____________________________ . - - L

A N S W E R S  TO C O R R E SPO N D E N T S.
[We receive many letters of inquiry from our 

readers, and those questions which are of gen
eral interest we shall answer in this column. 
AIbo business letters containing no stamp for 
reply will be answered here. J
C. F. M.—Asks how to pronounce the word 

Philately. We have always pronounced it Phi- 
lat-e-ly, only lightly sounding the e . This is cer
tainly tlie correct way. However, we know of one 
gentlemen self-considered well-up in stamp mat
ters, who says Phil-a-tel-y.

Frank C.~-Wants to know how many stamp 
collectors there are in the United States ? It is 
impossible to form a correct estimate, but we 
should say, judging from information obtained in 
various ways, about 12,000, 

l)r. M.—Will please accept thanks for the in
formation and the specimens of some new count
erfeit stamps, which he sends.

Fannie S,—Nederland is Holland. Braunch- 
weig is Brunswick. 2. The dealer (!) you ask 
about is not reliable.

C/iariie Cr. P .—This correspondent has fallen 
into an error which we find quite prevalent among 
young collectors. I t  is that all stamps found un- 
eancolled are counterfeits. On the contrary, 
most counterfeits are cancelled, as some of tlie 
defects are often thus hidden. Foreign stamps 
are procured by large stamp dealers direct from 
the issuing countries through agents in those 
countries, and thus utilised as well as used stamps 
are obtained,

Publisher.—We mailed you our first number, 
but have not yet received exchange. We send 
you IhiB number which is the last that will be 
mailed you unless acknowledged.

OEff" Our readers will notice the advertisement 
of Messrs. Kelsey & Co. of this city. We are 
welt acquainted with them, and can recommend 
them and their goods to our friends.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S

rjlH E  F R A N K L IN  S T A M P  A L B U M .
A  The very handsomest, and in every way the 
best stamp album ever published. Will hold over 
3000 stamps. Bound in handsome roan style, gilt 
back, sprinkled edges, price il.75, by mail post
paid $2. A finer edition in elegant morrocco 
binding, gilt back and edges, price $2.75, by mail 
$3. Address the Publishers, American S t a m p  
Co., Meriden, Conn.

CO IN S. M E D A L S, M E D A L E T T E S,
Tokens, etc. An immense stock at lowest 

prices. Also, the same bought or exchanged. 
Address, Chas. K. Warner, 326, Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

CU R IO S IT IE S  ! C U R IO SIT IE S I
SNAKES EGGS. Greatest chemical curi

osity ever produced, only as large as a pea. Light 
the end of one, and a squirming snake several 
feet long gradually appears as natural as life. 
Only 25 cents per box by mail. Kelsey & Co., 
Meriden, Conn.
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P r ic e  L ist o f  F oreign  P o sta g e  Stam ps.

Where more than one stamp is named in a line 
the price iB for eaih. Every stamp we sell is 
warranted genuine. Every order less than $1 
must contain 3c stamp for postage.
Austria- - old isBue, 2, 3, 6, 9 kr. - - * 2

new “ “ “  “  - - 1
Bavaria—old issue, 1, 3, 6, 9, kr. uncaneelled, 8

12, 18, kr. « t - 15
new issuo, 1, 3, 6, 9, kr. - - 1

B runswick—1, 2, 3 k r. uucancelled, - • 2
Bremen—2, 5, 7g, unused, - - - - 6

“  10g, 5 a. g. “  - - - - 10
Cape of Good H ope, 1, 4, 6d, - - - - 3
Canada— 1, 2, 3, 6c, - - - - - 2
Confederate States—10, 20c. - - - - 2

2c. green, very rare- 1.00

E gypt—official's red, blue, white, - - - 8
E ngland—J, 1, 2, 6, 12d. - - - - 2
F rance—5, 10, 20, 40, 80c. - - - - 1
G reece—1 ,2  lep. - - -  - - - 3
H amburg, 4, 1, I ts , unused, - - - 2

“  f t ,  2, 2Js, “  - - - - 4
•• 3 ,4 s , - - - - - - 7
“  full unused Bet, - - - - so

H olland—old 5, 10c. - - - - - 3
new 5 ,10c. - - - - - 3

I ndia—1 ,2 , 8 annas -  -  - - - a
L ubeck—t ,  1 j ,  I t ,  -  -  - - - 5
Luxemburg- 1 ,2c. -  - -  - - - 2
Newfoundland—lc . - - - - - 2
Nova Scotia— 5c. . . . - - 3
N ew Brunswick—5c. . . . - - 1
New Zealand—6d. - - - - - - 4
New South Wales—1, 2, 6d. - - - 2
P russia—full set, old issue, uncaucelled, - 25

“ new '• “ - 20
Queensland—1,2d. - - -  - - - 2
Sweden, 12 ore, blue, . . . - - 3
Servia—1, 2h, uncancelled - - - - 3
Switzerland—-rare old rayons, I, II, III, - 6
Sarawak—3c. uneancellod, rare  - - - 10
Shanghai—lc a n d ., ra re  . . . - 15
Sandwich Islands—2, 5c. - - - - 5
T asmania—2 , 4d. -  - -  * - - 4
Yiotoria—old, 2d. brown, Queen, rare - 8

“  1, 2, 4 , 6d. - - - - 2
new 1, 2, 4, 6d. - - . 1

“  2 shillings - - * - 8

U nited States—old 5c. “ Post Office," rare 5
“  1, 3c. - - - - - 1

United States—old, 5 ,10 ,12 , 24, - - 2
“ 1 5 ,30c. - - - - 2

new 6, 10, 12c. - - - 1
“ 15, 30c. - - - - 2

P A C K E T S  O F ST A M P S.
Thes3 packets are designed for those who have 

lately or are about commencing collecting. Our 
older customers do uotliko to buy packots because 
they get bo many duplicates. But they are just 
right for beginners.

No. 1. Contains 50 of the more common stamps 
—English, French, Austria, &e. Price 25 cents.

No. 2. contains 50 more scarce stamps—Baden, 
Bavaria, Italy, &e. Price 50 cents.

No. 3. contains 25 fine scarce stamps—Holland, 
Yenetia, Queensland, Ac. Price 50 cents.

(By buying all tho abovo three, you have at 
once a collection of 125 stamps.)

Those who prefer to collect unused stamps 
which we think much handsomer, furnished as 
follows:

No. 4. contains 20 handsome unused specimens. 
Price only 25 cents.

No. 5. contains 25 scarce fine unused stamps' 
Price 50 cents.

No. 6. contains 35 rare unused stamps, splendid 
packet. $1.

C h r istm a s!
Wo have made up two extra Packets for Christ

mas and New Years, suitable for presents :
No. 1, contains 20 rare uncancelled stamps,— 

Lubeck, Servia, Greece, Ac. Price only 50 cts.
No. 2, contains two beautiful uncancelled sets, 

Hamburg, and Old Bavaria. These two splendid 
sets at retail are $1.50. Price only $1.

S p ec ia l N otice .
We have just made an arrangement with the 

Treasury department for redeeming old currency. 
We take torn, worn out or dirty currency, no 
matter how poor, provided it is not counterfeit, 
and no largo piece gone. We take postage stamps 
to any amount. We take revenue Btamps, but 10 
cents discount is made on each dollar, as we only 
get that price for them. Every order must con
tain 3c stamp for return postage.

T w e n ty -F iv e  Ceuta
And your address sent to us, entitles yon to a 
whole year’s subscription to the Stamp Collectors 
Guide. Subscribe at once and yon will never re
gret it. Neglect it and yon will miss much. Do 
it NOW, before yon forget it.

Or if you order $1 worth of stamps at one 
time, we will send you the paper a year fr ee .

Americas Stamp Co. Meriden , Conn.
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T ab le  F or F in d in g  The N a tio n a lity  
o f Stam ps.

A.—FOREIGN NAMES OF COUNTRIES TRANS
LATED INTO ENGLISH.

Bayern*, Bavaria.
B rauncjiweig, Brunswick.
Basel, Basle.
C h ile , Chili.
Colonies dk l’sm firs  F rancjaib, F rench  Col

omes.
Conked. G iiknadina, New G renada, (Confed- 

«ration,)
Confeon Argentina, A rgentine Confederation, 
EA A. Greece.
E m pire F ranc, Franco.
E spaña, Spain..
E stensi, Modena.
E. E. U. U. he Veneza, U nited S tates of Vene

zuela.
E stados Unidos de Nueya G ranada, U nited 

S tates of Now G renada.
E. U. db Colombia, U nited S ta tes of Colombia 

(or New G renada).
F rankfurt, F rankfort.
G eneve, Geneva.
H annover. Hanover.
H elvktu , Switzerland. - 
I taliane or Italiano, Italy.
IONIKON KPA TO S, Ionian Island.
L uebeck, Lubeck.
M ejioO, Mexico.
MÒDONK8I, Modena.
Nederland, Holland.
Noiioe, Norwav.
Napoletana, Naples.
N ederl I nd ie , Dutch Indies.
N le  Calkdonib, New Caledonia.
Nov. Cajib. Aost., New South Wales.
Norge, Norway.
P armensi, Parm a.
P reussen, Prussia.
R omana, Roumania.
Romaone, Romagna.
R epurlioa Argentini, Argentine Republic.

R epública Oriental, U ruguay.
Re pph . F ranc., F rench Republic.
8. P. B., St. Petersburg .
Sverige, Sweden.
Sachsen, Saxony.
Sicilia , Sicily.
T hdrn end Taxis, Germany.
T oscano, Tuscany.
U. 8., U nited States. .
Venezolana, Nenezuela.
Warzsawska, W arsaw.
Wendenschen kreises, Livonia.

B— T H E  MONEY O F COUNTRIES NAMED ON 
T H E IR  STAMPS.

Anna, India.
B ani, Wallachia.
Bai or Baj, Rome and Romagna.
Gentes, A ustrian Ita ly  (o r V enetia.)
Centimes, France and  h e r Colonies, Belgium, 

Luxem burg.
C., Cent., Gentes., Centesimos. — Sardinia, 

Italy, Parm a, Modena, Tuscany, Lom bardy, 
Venetia, Sw itzerland, M onte Video, (or U ru
guay), Cuba, Mexico.

C., Ctb., Cent., Cents., CKNTiMES.--Franceand 
her colonies, Belgium, H olland, D utch Gui
ana, D utch Indies, Luxem burg, Sw itzerland, 
Swiss Cantons.

C., Ct ., ( ’ent., or Cents.—United S tates, Con
federate States, Liberia, Sandwich Islands, 
British Guiana, Canada, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, H ong Kong, Newfoundland, 
D anish W est Indies, Sarawak.

G., G r., Gba., (Ghana,) Sicily, Naples.
Grote, Bremen.
Groschen., Guten G roschen, Brunswick, H an

over.
H apa, Servia. *
Kop, (Kopeck,) Russia, Poland, Finland.
K rectzer o r Kb , AusLria, Bavaria, Baden, G er

many.
N ku Gboschen, Saxony.
P ara, Egypt, Turkey, D anubian Principalities.
Penny., P ence, England and h e r possessions.
Skillin g ., S kill., 8. Norway, D enm ark.

[To be Continued.}
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Common Sense.
An esteemed correspondent, who usually has 

very sensible and corroct ideas in regard to stamp 
matters, says in a lats favor, “ the stamp business 
is not a thing to be measured by the rules of com
mon sense.” In this case, wo must differ with 
him. Wo say it can be and is to be, at least by 
the editor of this journal, if by no others. If all 
other philatelic writers choose to uphold a non
sensical system of collecting, let them go on in 
their suicidal course. The Guide asks no favors 
of them. We stand upon our own merits, and we 
are content to paddle our*own canoe. We do not 
advise collectors to gather the innumerable num
ber of varieties included in the collection of a 
French or English collector, for the reason before 
set forth. 1st.—owing to tho expensiveness of
the plan. 2d.—because such a collection docs 
not possess, lialf tho interest to tho casual ob
server, to whom a collection is often shown. 3d. 
—The great objection that a collection can never 
be made as nearly complete or satisfactory, if the 
French course is followed.

Wc would draw a hard-and-fast lino at the de
sign of the stamp, and never go beyond it. Per
forations, watermarks and qualities of paper, 
shades of color, silk threads, oic., should not be 
allowed to constitute separate varieties. Envel
opes we would not collect whole, because we do 
not think that beyond the stamp itself there is 
anything sufficiently interesting to repay the ex
tra trouble and expense incurred in securing 
them, and preparing for them a proper receptacle.

We are of the radical Amoriean school because 
wo believe it thd common sense oue. Wc see no 
sense in making distinctions between the large 
lettered and small lettered English stamps ; the 
white and slightly tinted papers like the India 8 

' annas on white and blue tinted paper. We make 
a distinction only in such decided differences as 
the Holland le stamp, first issued in black, after
ward in green ; the English Id black and red and 
other such positive variations.

A  F avor,
We want to ask a favor of every one of our 

subscribers. We want you to show the Guide to 
your friends and try to have them subscribe. The 
more subscribers we have, the better we shall be 
able to make the paper. To induce you to get up 
clubs wo will give you ten cents’ worth of stamps 
(order from price list) for every name you get. 
Please try to help your paper, for the Guide is 
essentially your paper. Every subscriber who 
has twenty-five cents invested for a subscription 
is in the nature of things a stockholder or part 
owner. Do your duty to your paper.

In k  D rops.
Weekly stam p jou rnals don’t  pay.
Lots of philatelic weeds about th e  country.
Stamp auctions 1 sounds big.
Lots of country boys deal (?) in stam ps, b u t it 

don’t seem  to last long.
The la te  governm ent stam ped envelope con

trac t is a  fraud.
T he old Nesbitt stam ped envelopes were h an d 

some.
T he Reay envelopes are  homely.
The circulation of the Guide is already over 

500.

P erso n a litie s .
Brows is a  regular old fogy.
Scott says Phil-a-tel-y.
T rifet iB awful homely.
T aylor is handsom e bu t deceitful.
L yford soils fish aud  stamps. How’s th a t for

a “ happy com bination.”

Old F ogy Brown casts a slur on the American 
School in the Kabinet. Hear him 1 He says : 
“They make no distinction between a poor and a 
good specimen. * * * The number of poor collec
tions filled with dirty stamps in a sickly looking 
album, which tho collector is soon glad to sell for 
a song, is a fit monument of this school.” Now 
Brother Brown you know that io false. Instead 
of setting up a small school-boy as a representa
tive “American collector,” why do you not point 
to one of the true representatives, who have as 
fine collections as can be found in Europe.
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C O U N T E R F E IT  S T A M P S .
Onr article in last months’ paper on this sub

ject has brought iu an avalanche of testimony 
against those dealers who we condemned. Sev
eral correspondents desire us to give the names 
of the dealers iu counterfeits. This we dislike to 
do for various reasons, but wo give descriptions 
of their goods so that any collector who receives 
thenrmay detect them and thus know them. Of 
course, no collector will send a second time to 
such dealera. A collection of such trash is worth
less, and if the owner should ever desire to sell it 
Uo would find it impossible to do so.

Dealers in counterfeits, sell them principally in 
packots. However, some of them offer a list of 
“cheap sets.” In these lists they offer “ Pacific 
Steam Nav. Co.—sot of eight—15 cts. A gen
uine sot of those stamps cannot be bought for 
less than $8 or $10. They offer also, “ Hamburg 
Locals—set of 110—25 cts.” The genuine cannot 
be sold for that price. And many other sets they 
offer at the same astonishingly (?) and ridiculous
ly low prices.

We will describe a few of the great number of 
specimens before us of the beautiful productions 
of these nice gentlemen. They are all poor, mis
erable looking trash compared witli genuine spe
cimens, and are oniy worth the paper they are 
printed on.
v HAMBURG, * sch.

GENUINE
The middle tower of the 
castlo is about same size 
as tlio others. Perfor
ated iJge.

COUNTERFEIT. 
Middle tower is consid
erably smaller than the 
the others. Not perfor
ated.

GENUINE
Dark green. Perforated 
edge. The round orna
ments m the corners in 
dark squares.

CEYLON, two-pence.
COUNTERFEIT

Light green. Not per
forated. Corner orna

ments arc iu tiglU 
squares

CHILI, 20 contavoB.
GENUINE

Dark green ink on 
greenish paper. Small 
white dot alter “Chile.”

counterff.it 
Pale green on white 
paper. No dot after 
“Chile.”

BRUNSWICK, i  pf.
GENUINE

Printed on dark green 
paper. The crown in 
center does not toueh 
the horse’s neck.

COUNTERFEIT
Printed on light green, 
ivhite and yollow papers 
The crown touches the 
horse s neck.

Any dealer from whom you ever received any 
of the counterfeits wo have described, is not 
reliable.

A history of the West Town Local stamps from 
au esteemed correspondent, is held over till next 

Imonth, for want of space.

P o sta g e  C urrency.
It will be remembered that at the breaking out 

of the late civil war, gold and silver at once com
manded a premium, and consequently it was 
immediately withdrawn from general circulation. 
This move left no other fractional currency except 
postage stamps for public use. At first, stamps 
were carried loose ih pockets and pocket books, 
and their inconvenience and utter inadaptability 
to the purpose cannot be appreciated except by 
those who have had the actual experience of 
soaking and tearing them off from the sides of 
their purses and hunting all over their pockets be
fore being able to find them because so small. As 
soou as possible the government issued a supply 
of small bills, called postage currency. They 
consisted of a 5 cent bill bearing a fac-simile of a 
5c. stamp, and printed in the same color as the 
stamp ; a 10 cent bill bearing a fac-simile of a 10c. 
stamp, printed in green like the stamp ; a 25c. 
bill bearing five fac-simiie 5c. stamps ; a 50 cent 
bill bearing five fac-simile 10c. stamps. The 
edges of all the bills were perforated. They 
bore on their faces only a little beside the fac
similes of the stamps. We have lately been 
shown beautiful bran-new sets of these bills by 
our publishers, who have been so fortunate as to 
buy up a lot which have never been in circulation. 
We have a set in our collection and they aie a 
handsome and valuable addition. Wo say to col
lectors, get at least the 5c and 10c bills, by all 
mcane.

A N S W E R S  TO C O R R E SPO N D E N T S.
E . Bernheim— We intend to issue the Guide 

about the 15th of each month.
WUiie V. L .—Wo only offered to give a stamp 

with specimen copies. Wo cannot afford to give 
a rare stamp with every paper for only 25c. a 
year. We shall try to make the paper well worth 
its price. _

Jas. Orion.—Hamburg Boten stamps come 
from Hamburg city, Germany, where they were 
once issued by local companies to prepay letters 
carried by them. They are now ail obsolete, 
that is, not used.

F. H. P .—G. D— and many others—complain 
bitterly of a certain Boston dealer. All wo can 
say is—let your experience teach you to let him 
alone hereafter.

A, II.—1. See answer to W. V. L. 2. The 
stamp you describe is Cuba new issue. We pre
sumo it is genuine. 3. Correspondence for the 
editor is gladly received. Will publish anything 
that isi valuable. 4. Shall make our paper 'as in
teresting as possible. All wo require is a hearty 
support. Thanks for your good wishes.

Inhabitants or besieged cities in Franco em
ploy carrier pigoons to send letters to each other. 
The Prussians train hawks to watch for and cap
ture these pigeons, and carry them to head-quar
ters.
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P R I C E  L I S T *
W here more than one stam p  is nam ed in a line 

the price is for each. Every stam p we sell is 
w arranted genuine. Every order m ust contain 
3c stam p for postage.
Belgium—1 , 2c. - - - - -  .  3
Ceylon—I, 2d. 4
Canada—*, 1 ,2 ,3 ,6c, - - -  - -  1
Confederate States—10, 20c. - - - -  2

2c. green, very rare- 1.00 
5c. large, “

E gypt—5 para, - - -  -  -
E ngland—*, 1, 2, 6, 12d. -  -  -
F ranck—5, 10, 20, 40, 80c. -  - •

“  Republic—2 0 ,25c. -  -  -
Greece—1 ,2 lep. -  - - -  -
H amburg, *, 1 ,14s, - - - -

“ l i ,  % 2is, - - - •
"  3,4.7,9s, - - - -

I taly—1, 2 c. -  -  - - -
I ndia—*a, 8 pies - -  - - -
L uxemburg—1 ,2c. - - ' - -
Newfoundland—lc . -  -  -  -
Nova Scotia—1 ,2 ,5c. - -  - -
N ew B runswick—5c. -  - - -
P russia—full set, old issue, uncancellcd,

“  new ’ n
Queensland—1,2d. - - - -
Roman States—1, 2, 5 baj. - - -

“ 2, 10c. - - - -
Spain—4c. 50, 200m. - - - -
SF.nviA—1, 2h, uncancelled - -
Switzerland—rare old rayons, I , II ,
S hanghai—1 cand., ra re  - -  - -
Victoria—old, 2d. brown, Queen, rare ■

“  1, 2, 4, d. - - -
new 1, 2, 4, d. -  - - -

United  States—old 5c. “ Post Office,” rare 
“  1, 3c. - - - -

United States—old, 5,10, 12, 24, - •
“  15 ,30c. - - -

new 6, 10, 12c. - -  •
“  15, 30c. - - -

- 15
8

-  2 
1 
5

- 1
2

- 2 
1

-  2

T H E  F R A N K L IN  S T A M P  A L B U M .
The very handsomest, and in every way the 

best stamp album ever published.
No. 1. Neat Roan binding, holds over 1000 

stamps. Price $1. By mail $1.10,
No. 2. Fine Roan binding, gilt back, sprinkled 

edges. Holds over 2000 stamps. Price $2. By mail 
$2.25.

No. 3. Elegant edition, in full morocco bind
ing, full gilt, holds over 2000 stamps. Price only 
$3. By mail $3.25. Address
Ameriian Stamp Co., Publishers, Meriden, Conn.

P A C K E T S  O F S T A M P S .
No. 1. Contains 50 of the more common stamps 

—English, French, Austria, Ac. Prico 25 cents.
No. 2. contains 50 more scarce stamps—Baden, 

Bavaria, Italy, Ac. Price 50 cents.
No. 3. con ta in s^  fine scarco stamps—Holland, 

Venetia, Queensland, Ac. Price 50 cents.
No. 4. Contains 25 rare used stamps. A very 

cheap packet. Price 75 cents.
No. 5. contains 15 handsome unused specimens. 

Price only 25 cents.
No. 6. contains 25 scarce fine unused stamps 

Price 50 cents.
No. 7. contains 30 rare unused stamps, splendid 

packet, $1.
No. 8. Contains 30 mixed rare used and un

used stamps. An extra good packet. Price $1,

H andsom e se ts  o f  nnused  S tam p s a t
- 5 

- 3
L ow  P r ices .

H amburg, se t of 10, 50 cts
- 3 “  Boten, 116, - 50

o S p a i n , ft 4, - 15- ¿ Alsace and L orraine, U 3, - 15
- 2 Sa xon  y, ($ 6, - 10

-  3 B runswick, ct 5, - 10
Schleswig, If e, - 30- 1 H olstein, it 3, - Í5

- 20 Schleswig-H olstein, «( 5, - 25
- 25 H amburg, It 4, ' - 13

- 2 L übeck, (old, ra re ), 4, - 25

- 3
- 3

FINE UßED SETS*
Roman States, se t of 5. - 15 cts
Spain, “ 4, - - 10

‘ 3 Victoria, 10 - 25
- 3 H amburg, 10, - - 35
- 0 F rench Republic, “ 3 - 15

Postage Currency. Proof specimens—5c and 
10c bills for 25c. ; 25c and 50c bills for $1.

B ea r  In M ind
That we warrant all our stamps to be genuine, 

and that our prices are the lowest for genuine 
Btamps. Our profits are consequently so small 
that we must require stamps for postage with all 
orders.

S p e c ia l - N otice .
Small orderB receive exactly the sam e attention  

as large ones, bu t it saves ns tim e, which is 
money to  us, if o rders are  large. Therefore to 
induce our custom ers to  send large orders, we 
shall p u t in an ex tra  packet of fine stam ps with 
all orders over $1.
tO~ Twenty-five cents pays for the Guide for a 
whole year. Or, send an order for Btamps 
amounting to over $1, and we will send it for a 
year free. American Stamp Co.,
■ Meriden, Conn.
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T attle F or F in d in g  T he N a tio n a lity  
o f  Stam ps.

B__(i'/ONTINCED.)
Centavos. — Now (Iran ad a, Chili, Venezuela, Ni

caragua, Mexico, A rgentine Confederation and 
Republic, St. Thom as.

Cents. r° - F°— Luzon.
Crazla, Obazik.—T uscany.
Cs. or Cuartos,—Cuba, Spain, Luzon.
Dinero.—Peru.
F., Fn., F ranc.—F rance, Switzerland.
AEIIF.( Lepton, o r L ki>ia. )—Greece,
Lirra (1 Hi. i — Spain (official.)
L ika.—I taly, Tuscany, Modena.
Onza (ounce)—Spain (official.)
Ore .—Sweden.
Pk. (p iastre .)—Fgvpt.
Pen . (penn ia .)--F in land .
Peseta.—P eru.
Peso.—B uenos Ayres, New G ranada, Cosía Rica, 

Peru.
Pfennioe, Pfen ning s.- -P russia, Brunswick, Sax

ony, Hanover
P ies .—I ndia.
Quattr. (quattrino .)—Tuscany.
Rap., Rappen .—Sw itzerland, Swis6 Cantons.
Real P icata.—Cuba, Luzon.
Reib.—P ortugal, Azores, Madeira.
Riosbank Skilling, R. B. S .—D enm ark.
Rs., R eal, Reales.—Spain, Mexico, Venezuela, 

Buenos Ayres, Costa Rica, Corrientes, Monte 
Video, H onduras.

Sch , Schilling , Sch illin ge . — M ecklenburg 
Schwerin, M ecklenburg Strelitz, Lubeck, H am 
burg, Schleswig Holstein, Bergcdorf, Heligo
land.

Schilling  c rt.—Holstein.
Schw. (schwam.)— Oldenburg.
Soodo.—Rome.
S. Gn., Sil b ., or ., S ilberoroschen.—Luxem 

burg , N orth  G erm any (T hurn  and Taxis), 
Brunswick, O ldenburg,”Bremen, Prussia.

Shillin g .—Great B ritain  and B ritish possessions.
Sk ill . Bco.—Sweden.
Soldo, Soldi.—Austria , Italy, Tuscany.
Thaler.—Oldenburg, Hanover.
Tornesb,—Naples,

C . —INSCRIPTIONS SIGNIFYING ‘ POSTAGE’ 
Certieicado, Certdo.—Spain.
Corueio.—P ortugal.
Cobrlos.—Cuba, Spain, Luzon.
Curreos F ranco.—Spain.
CORREOM I nTEUIOK.—Luzon.
Fueimabke.—P russia.
Frimierke. —Norway.
K- K, Post Z z n w o s  Stsm pel .—Austria. 
P ostes.—Luxemburg, Belgium.
Post Z eoel.—Holland.
Uku Leta.—Sandwich Islands.
D. -E M B L E M S OR DEVICES ON STAMPS. 
Britannia or Minerva. — M auritius, Trinidad,

Barbadoea.
Bull’s H ead.—Moldavia.

“ “  and Eagle.—Danubian Priucpali-
ities.

Cornucopia.—Peru.
“ cap of L iberty, and sh ip  in  sh iel d . 

—New Granada.
Crescent and Star.- -T urkey.
CROSS, in five-sided shield.—Switzerland (federal) 

French and German Cantons.
Cross iu oblong' shield.—Neufchatel.

“  in  circular shild .—Vaud, W intcrtnur.
“  in crowned shield.—Tuscany and Modena 
(provisional).

Crown, sword and sceptic.—-Denmark, D anish 
W est Indies.

Dove.—Basle.
E agle, single-headed.—Modena, Prussia.

“  “  “  surm ounting shield.—New
G ranada, Ecuador.

E agle, single-headed, grasping thunderbo lt__
Venezuela.

Eagle, crowned, holding a serpent__Mexico.
“ double-headed, crowned.—Austria, Aus

trian Ita ly . ,
“  double-headed, crowned and post horns. 

—Russia, Poland, St. Petersburg .
“  on g lobe .- Bolivia.
“  double-headed, crowned, post-horns, and 

bull’s head .—Danubi&n Principalities.
“  double-headed, w ithout crown.—Schles

wig Holstein,
Griffins supporting shield.—Baden.

L To be Continued,]
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C O U N T E R F E IT  S T A M P S .
Two correspondents have kindly sent us speci

mens for description in (his department this 
mouth. Send them along all who have them and 
they will be examined and then returned. Our 
readers can thus help their1 paper and benefit 
collectors everywhere.

In comparing counterfeit with genuine stamps 
we usually notice it, if the counterfeit is not per
forated and the genuine is, but this is not always 
a safe guide to judge by, as counterfeits as well 
as genuine are often issued both perforate and 
imperforate. All points should be examined be
fore a decision is made.

P h ila te ly  vs. T im hrophily.
When stamp collecting was in its infancy, its 

friends, like those of every babe, cast about for a 
name for the newly boru child. I t was a promis
ing infant, fast gaining strength and it ought to 
have a high-sounding name. It was decided that 
it should be cailed Philately. The word is deriv
ed from two Greek words— Philo, meaning lover 
of, and teios meaning tax. Thus wc get Philate
ly, which literally means tax lover, or lover of 
taxes. Yet very few stamp collectors will admit 
that they are especial.}' fond of taxes, particular
ly in districts where they are very heavy. But 
we do love the little labels which represent the 
taxes, and as a stamp is really a tax we do not 
see that the simile is any farther fetched than is 
the case with very many words in the English 
language!

Later philatelic writers, however, have found 
1 nuIt with this name for stamp collecting and 
have offered as something which they claim bet
ter, the word Timbropliily, I t is made up of the 
French timbre meaning stamp and the Greek 
phiteo, to love. Thus we get “  to love stamps.” 
We will admit that this word is the more strictly 
proper one by which to designate stamp collect
ing, but, nevertheless, we never liked the word 
as well as philately. It does not sound as well— 
is not as easily pronounced, and we do not behove 
will ever be as popular. Philately was first pro
posed and answers the purpose very well indeed. 
We are entirely satisfied with it and shall not 
discard it until its opponents offer a better sub
stitute than timbrophily.

GREECE 20 lop. blue.
GENUINE. j COUNTERFEIT

The eye brow of Mercu-| The eyebrow is only 
ry is proper length, and I about two-thirds the 
shades the whole eye. | length of the eye. The 
The corner ornaments | corner ornaments dif
are all alike. \ ter slightly—the oue

| in lower left hand cor-
| ner especially.

NEW ZEALAND 1 penny red.
GENUINE I COUNTERFEIT

The robe on right slioul-1 That part of robe on 
der of Queen has ten i the right shoulder only 
spots. Perforated edge | has nine spots. Not 

| perforated.
LUBECK 1859, Is . orange.

GENUINE I COUNTERFEIT
The L in LUBECK is | The L is same size as 
smaller than the U. The I U. Only seven feathers 
light eagle has eight | in eagle’s wing, 
long feathers in wing. J

21 s. rose, 4 s. green.
GENUINE | COUNTERFEIT

21—Right eagle’s wing | 2J—Wing has only seven 
lias eight long feathers. | long feathers.

4—Right eagle’s wing | 4—Wing has only sev-
has nine long feathers. | en long feathers. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS 1853 issue, 13c.
GENUINE j COUNTERFEIT

After •* United States ” | No period after “ United 
is a period. No period l States.” There ¡b a pe- 
ai'ter “ 8 cents.” Printed | riod after “ 8 cents.” 
in rose ink. I Printed in red, green,

| Ac.

r r  R E A D . -AS
Next month the Guide will be extra good. If 

you have not yet subscribed do so at once and be 
Bure of llie next number. Wo hope our subscrib
ers will show the paper to their friends, and get 
them to subscribe.

AS“ New one, six and eightcon cent stamps 
arc in preparation for the Sandwich Islands. Our 
advice was dated Jan. 27th, and stated that they 
would be out in a few weeks from that time. Our 
correspondent unfortunately omitted to give the 
design or colors used.

B3~ Among a lot of used Confederate stamps 
lately received from the South we find a smalt 10 
cent blue, perforated. We never before saw or 
heard of any of the Confederate stamps being 
thus issued.
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A  G E N U IN E  LO CAL. 

T he W e s t  T ow n Stam ps.

BV JOB. H . 1).

The West-town Boarding School is situated on 
a beaut if il farm of six hundred acres, one mile 
from from Street road Station, Pa., on the West 
Chester and Philadelphia railroad. I t  is a 
Friend’s (Quaker’s) Institution, and none but 
children of members of that society are allowed 
to attend it. I t was established in 1799. The 
nearest post office is at Street Road, which is the 
nearest railroad station. Mails to and from the 
institution are carried daily, and to pay tho ex
pense thus incurred, the students are required 
to pay two cents for each letter. In 1852, stamps 
were issued for prepayment of letters sent from 
the institution. They are a small oblong stamp 
printed in bronze on white paper. They simply 
bear tho name “ West-Town” in center, surround
ed by a heavy border. They have been counter
feited by a Boston dealer ( I  behove.) The 
imitations aro printed on blue, red, green and 
brownish papers, instead of white. In the cor
ners of Hie genuino stamps the border is slightly 
enlarged, which is not tho case in the counter
feits. The value of the stamp is two cents. 
They aro in use at the present time and no letter 
can be forwarded from the institution to the post 
office unless )l bears one of them.

W H A T  O U R  F R IE N D S  S A Y .

One of our many friends in the far West writes, 
—“Although your journal is not quite as largo as 
some it contains much more information. I send 
a year’s subscription.” Another esteemed cor
respondent says—“ I have found The American 
Stamp Company reliable stamp dealers.”

A  S p len d id  A lbum .

The first edition of the Franklin album is en
tirely exhausted and a greatly improved and 
revised edition will soon bo out. I t  will be beau
tiful work, positively the handsomest and best 
album published.

A N S W E R S  TO C O R R E SPO N D E N T S.

Frank C.—Malta is an island in the Mediter
ranean sea, south of Sicily. It is a Biitish pos
session and English postage stamps are used for 
all foreign letters. The halfpenny stamp of tho 
island is only used for letters in the island.

A. A. F.—Tho reason our publishers do not 
issue a full puce catalogue is tins. When such a 
catalogue is made out the prices are for various 
reasons, forced to he higher than when a shorter 
list is published monthly. On our last page will 
be a different list each month and the prices will 
be much lower than in the large catalogues.

Charlie G. P — Do not paste your stamps down 
firmly iu your album, for you will some time re
gret it. If you don’t like the plan given in the 
January Guide (which we think the best) try this 
method : simply put a little mucilage in each 
corner of the stamp. Do not use very strong 
thick mucilage. You can then remove them 
without much trouble when you desire.

Geo. M.—This reader writes that he has gotten 
a collection of 210 stamps in two months, and 
they are all mounted in liis “ Franklin” album in 
the manner given in Jan. Guide. We say good 
for George. Mount your stamps neatly and 
above all bo careful to keep them clean. ~ Don’t 
handle your book with dirty hands. We should 
tike to see George’s nice little collection.

S. & 1).—Never cut out an envelope stamp 
close. Leave a margin of paper around the 
stamp at least an eighth of an inch wide.

Jan. 0.- —The Alsace and Lorraine stamps are 
issued by the Prussian government for use in the 
two provinces of these names, which they have 
conquered in the present war with France.*

F. II. Ih  -When a stamp dealer receives an 
order including one or two kinds ho lias run out 
of, it is customary to put in other good stamps 
to make up the money’s worth. That is the rea
son you sometimes get different stamps from 
what you order.

S T A M P S  W A N T E D .
Collectors can, if so disposed, improve their 

collections at little cost, by hunting up rare 
stamps, old issues, etc. All United States stamps, 
such as the 5c. and 10c. POST OFFICE, all high 

i values, such as 5, 6, 10, 12, 15, 24, 30, 90c. stamps 
i and all envelope stamps. Also, the New Yoke 
Post Office stamp, black, and the little Express 
Post stamps which are found on very old letters. 
Auy foreign stamps which are sold as high as 5c. 
each, but not common ones which sell at lc. and 
2c. Any collector who will hunt up the old stamps 
on tho old letters in the garrets, boxes, drawers, 
etc., will be able to get a good exchange for them 
in foreign stamps.

ear Persons receiving extra copies of Guide 
will confer a favor on tho publishers by giving 
one to some stamp-collecting friend.
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PRICE LIST OS’ STAMPS»
Every s tam p  we sell is w arranted  genuine.

All orders m ast contain stam ps for postage.
Alsace a Lorraine, lc  unused - -  * 2

•i n 2c “ -  - - 3
Antigua—l i L ...............................................  8
Belgium—1, 2c. - - - - - -  3
British  Columbia—2c. unused, -  -  - 6
Ceylon—Id. 3
Canada—4, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10c, - -  - -  1
CourEDERATE STATES—5, 10, 20c. - - - 2
D enmark—new 2, 3 s. unused, -  -  -  6
E ngland—1, 2, 4, 6, 12d. - -  - - 1
F rance Republic—2 0 ,25c. - -  -  - 5

“  “  lc . unused, -  -  3
“  “  2c. unused, -  - - 4
“ Colonies, lc . “ - - - - 3
• • « 5c. •* - -  -  -  5

Greece—1, 2, 5, 10, 20,40 lep . - -  - 3
H olland—Jo. unused, - - - - 2
H amburg, 1, 1, l i s ,  - - - - -  2

"  14, 2, 24s , ..........................................3
“  3 , 4 , 7 , 9 s , ......................................5

I taly—1, 10 ,15c. - - - - - -  1
old 6, 10, 16 ,20c. -  -  - -  2

I ndia—4ft, Spies - - - - - -  3
L uxemburg—1, 2c. -  -  -  - - - 2
Mecklexburg—2, 3, s. g . - -  -  4
N ew Granada, 10c. - - - - -  8

“  lc .  unused, -  -  - 5
Newfoundland—lc. unused, -  - *• 3
P eru, 1 d iner, green, - -  -  - 5
P ortugal—5 ieis, unused, - - -  -  4

“  10 “  “ - - -  - G
Queensland—2d. - - - - - -  2
Roman State» —1, 2 ,5 baj. - - - - 3

2, 10c.  - - - - -  3
Roumania, 1.1,2, 3 ,4  bani, -  -  - - 3

“  10, 15, 18, “  -  -  -  -  5
Spain—4c. 50, 200m. - - - - -  3
Seuvia—lh , uucancellcd -  -  -  -  3
Switzerland—ra re  old rayon, I I ,  -  -  - G
Salvador, 2 roalea, - - - - -  8
Sandwich I sland», 2 ,5c. -  -  -  -  -  7

“  “ old 2c. red, ra _e, - - 10
“  “  “  5c. blue “  - - 10
“  “ “  13c. red  “  - -  15

T ransvaal R epublic—Id. unused, -  - 6
U nited States— 5 ,G, 1 0 ,1 2 ,15,24, - -  1
Victoria—old, 2d. brown, Queen, rare  - 8

1, 2, 4, d . ............................................2
VINE used sets.

Romas States, set of 5, - - 15 Ct-JB.
H amburg, “ 10, - - 35
Roumania, 9, - - 35
Canada Bill Stamps, “ 10, - - 15

A  R a re  C hance.
We have this month a fine »lock of the old 

issnes rare Confederate States stamps, and we 
offer an extra bargain to collectors who desire to 
add these rarities to their collections. We offer 
a packet containing the large rare 5c., the very 
rare 2e. green, and the large rare 10e., all for 
$1.50. By other dealer» this splendid lot is 
sold for $2 to 13, Order at once as we have 
but few sets.

P O ST A G E  S T A M P  A L B U M S .
Handsome well bound blank books with neat 

gilt side stamp, and a full set of names of coun
tries.

No. 1. Holds oTcr 1000 stamps. Priee f l.
No. 2. Fine binding, sprinkled edges, holds 

over 2000 stamps. Price 12. Address, 
American Stamp Co., Publishers, Meriden, Conn.

Hoard so m e sets  o f unused. Stam ps
H amburg,
Spain, new,
Alsace and L orraine

set of
1»

10.
4,
3,

-
50 c ts .
15
15QfkSchleswig,

Holstein, 14 6,
3, -

0\T
15

Scrlesww-H i iL irra n, it 6, - 25
Lubecb, (old, ra re ), ta 4, - 25
P russia, old issue, M •>, 20

“  new, (4 5, - 25
Oldenburg, •4 5, - 25
Beroedorf, 5» - 25
F rench R epublic, 44 5, 35

P A C K E T S  O F ST A M P S .
No. 1. Contains 50 of the more common stamps 

—English, French, ustria, &c, Priee 25 cents.
No. 2. contains 50 more scarce stamps—Baden, 

Bavaria, Italy, &c*. Price SO cents.
No. 3. contains 25 fine ecarce »tamps—Holland, 

Venetia, Queensland, Ac. Price 50 cents.
No. 4. Contains 25 rare used stamps, very 

cheap packet. Price 75 cents.
No. 5. contains 15 handsometmnsed specimens. 

Price only 25 cents.
No. 6. contains 25 scarce fine unused stamps 

Price 50 cents.
No. 7. contains 30 rare unused stampB, splendid

packet. $1.
No. 8. Contains 30 mixed rare used and un

used stamps. An extra good packet. Priee $1.

S f  Twenty-five cents pays for the Guide for a 
whole year. Or, send an order for stamps 
amounting to over t l ,  and we will send it for a 
year free. American Stamp Co.,

Meriden, Conn.
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T able F or F in d in g  T he N a tio n a lity  
o f  Stam ps.

D.—Con tinned.
H ouse, Cow, H ouse and Scales, surmounted by 

Sun.—Monte Video (or Uruguay).
Key.—Bremen.

“ and half eagle. —Geneva.
Keys crossed and tiara.—Roman States.
L iberty, profile of.—France (Republic), Corrien

tes, Buenos Ayres.
“ figure of.—Switzerland, Liberia.

L ion a n d U.yicobn, supporting shield.--Hanover, 
Wurtemberg.

“ rampant.—Norway, Finland, Luxemburg, 
Belgium.

“ couchant.—Sweden.
“ supporting shield.—Tuscany.

L ions and Towers, in shield.—Spain.
“ (three) and staghorns.—Wurtemburg. 

Llama.—Peru.
Mercury.—Austria, Greece.
Mountain L andscape,—Nicaragua, Boliv;a, 
Orange T ree .—Orange States.
P osthorn and trefoil.—Hanover.

“ under eagle.— Russia, Poland.
“ under or on sides of shield.—Finland.
“ and ball’s head.—Moldavia,
“ eagle and bull's head.—Dannbian Prin

cipalities.
P yramid. —Honduras.

“ and Sphinx__Egypt.
Queen on throne.—Victoria.
Segn atasse.—I taly.
Shield  and crown.—Oldenburg, Saxony, Sweden.

“ •* surrounded by collar.—Spain.
Ship Sailing .—British Galana, Newfoundland.

Steamship. — New Brunswick, Pacific Steam Navi
gation Company, Buenos Ayres, 
Ecuador, La Guiara, Levant, St. 
Thomas, United States.

Sun, resplendent.—Monte Video.
“ and cap of liberty.—Argentine Confederation

and Republic. -
Swan.—Western  Australia.
Sword, sceptre and crown.—Denmark, Danish

West Indies.
T own, figure in front.—New Sonth Wales. 
T refoil and P osthobn.— Hanover.
Trinacbla, horse, and fleur de lis__Naplos.
View  of seas and mountains,—Costa Rica. 
Virgin and lamps.—Virgin Isles.

A ddenda.
A. —Beloique, Belgium
B. —Centesïm e, Italy,

R eis .—St. Thomas and Prince Islands, 
Angola.

Centimes,—Alsace and Lorraine 
R eales.- -Paraguay.
P ence.—Figi Islands.

C. —Comunicaciones, Spain.
Correio,—St. Thomas and Prince Islands, 

Angola.
P ostes.—Alsace and Lorraine.

In preparing the above tables we have left out 
some inscriptions which wo did not deem needful 
to collectors, but wo think no important items are 
omitted.

43* Next month we shall publish an article 
entitled “The Stamp Business ; How it is done.” 
It is quite interesting and will be especially so to 
those of onr readers who have never learned the 
modus operandi of the business.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY by the American 
Stamp Co., Meriden, Conn.

POSTAGE is 3 cents per Quarter, payable at the 
P. 0. where received.

W ill  I t  L a st ?
Is a question doubtless often asked in regard 

to stamp collecting, and wo propose to answer it 
as wo have done before when put to ua.

As far back in history as we have knowledge of 
the customs of men, we find that just such stud
ies and amusements as Philately, or postage- 
stamp collecting, were favorite hobbies with them. 
History shows us that all great men have their 
hobbies: that is, some favorite pastime out of 
the ordinary routine of daily occupation. Hence, 
in Rome and Athena, and other ancient cities, are 
found remains of collections of old coins, fossils, 
etc., which, without doubt, great men once owned 
and delighted in studying. And thus, in some 
manner, do all great minds, aside from the labors 
of the day, find rest and pleasure.

Stamp collecting first became popular about the 
year 1861. England has the honor of doing the 
most for it in its early days, and perhaps origin
ated the idea of making up collections as a pas
time, though other countries claim that honor. 
Very soon the mania, as it was primarily called, 
extended to our country, and here it was taken 
hold of as only we Americans do things. It 
spread like wild-fire, until hardly a village or 
hamlet in the States was without its stamp col
lector.

“ And haB not the ‘fever’ subsided?” Not at 
all. To-day Philately is an established institution 
m the United States. Not only boys are in our 
ranks, but prominent men andladiee of all classes 
are numbered with us. Trade in postage stamps 
forms a regular branch of business, and dealers 
trill tell us to-day that their business was never 
so good before, and is increasing. Philately has 
a press of its own, well supported and flourishing. 
But our country is not the only field showing pro
gression, though it is in the front rank. England 
and other European countries do as well, and 
number princes in their body. The whole world 
is the field, and in every part may be found ar
dent philatelists riding their favorite hobby—the 
most popular and wide-spread, beneficial and in 
every way best pastime extant.

In terestin g  N o v elties,

Collectors who do not restriect themselves to 
strictly government-issued stamps, and in fact 
nearly all collectors, admit the Riga Kaltbad 
stamp into their collections. Its history is very 
interesting. On the Riga mountain, in Switzer
land, is situated a hotel which is a popular sum
mer resort. It is several miles from the summit 
of the mountain to the nearest post office, and 
letters to and from the guests at the hotel are 
carried daily by the proprietor, who charges fif
teen cents for each letter. He has issued a hand
some stamp for the pre-payment of this postage, 
which lias been in use several years. Beside the 
Riga Kaltbad stamp, there are two others of the 
same class and issued for the same purpose. 
Thoy are the Rigi Sheideck and Rigi Coulon. 
They are all very pretty Rtamps, and their inter
esting history makes them a desirable acqui
sition to a collection.

A  U se fu l T ab le .

The value on foreign stamps is often given in 
words, instead of figures, and collectors are fre
quently puzzled to know how to arrange their 
stamps. We give below a table of Spanish, Ger
man and Italian numbers, translated into En
glish

8PANISH,
Medio, . .
Un, . .
Dos, . .
Cuatro, .
Cinco, . .
Seis, . .
Ocho, . .
Derz, . .

IT ALIAN.
Un, . .
Due, . .
Tre, . .
Cinque, .
Dieci. . .
Quindici, .
Venti, . .

2
i
4
6
8

1U

1
2
3
5

IO
15
2U

Trenta, , .
Queranta, . 
Sessanta, .
Ottanta, .

GERMAN,

Ein,
Zwei,
Drei,
Vier,
Fünf,
Sechs,
Sieben,
Acht,
Nein,
Zehn,
Zwoelf',
Achtzehn

30
40
60
80

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10
12
18

Bear in mind that each one of the above lan
guages is usod on the stamps of various coun
tries.

We know the Guide is anxiously looked for 
monthly, owing to the fact that being late with 
this number we have received numerous letters 
from subscribers complaining of non-recoipt of 
paper. Wo hope not to be so late again.
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C o u n terfe it Stam ps.
The counterfeiting of stamps proves a very lu

crative employment for the spare moments of.
Mr. So and So of B---- -. He first took the graver.
iu hand as an amusement, we are told, ¡and is not 
a professional but an amateur. He can now make 
imitations that readily deceive young collectors 
and the sale of them, together with his sa.ary as
a reporter for the B----- Police papers, gives him
a livelihood. Wehavc a targe number of counter
feits, which our readers have sent us for examina
tion. which they say they have rec’d from the dea
ler to whom we refer, or his agents. This gent is 
the only maker of imitations in this country 
though there are numerous vendors, but they buy 
of him mostly. In  Europe also, there are several 
of the nuisances of these stamp trade who steal a 
livelihood by the sale of trashy imitations of gen
uine stamps. But leaving the promoters we turn 
to our usual monthly task of describing a batch 
of their productions. First we have a very close 
imitation of the

HONG KONG 2 Cents.

CO U N TERFEIT.
The shading on the 

Queens face only covers 
about half the cheek 
leaving all around nose 
and mouth white. Prin
ted on plain, not sized, 
paper.

CONFEDERATE STATES, large 10 cts.

G E N U IN E, | CO UN TERFEIT.
The background of I The background of 

the circle containing the | circle is composed of 
head is almost solid col- 1 white and colored lines, 
or. The r  A in ‘ States | The T  a  are same dis- 
almoBt touch each other \ tance apart as the other 

| letters.
NEW SOUTH WALES 2 pence, Sidney.

G E N U IN E . | CO UN TERFEIT.
Blue, The letters ini The letters of the in- 

the “ Postage,” “ Two) scriptions are rather 
Pence,” are short, squat- I Ion" and slim than short 
ty. | and thick.

FRANCE, REPUBLIC, 20 cts. black

G E N U IN E.
The shading on the I 

face of Queen covers the | 
whole cheek. Printed | 
on a slightly glazed pa- j 
per.

!
1

G E N U IN E .
In the wreath on head 

are apparently heads of 
wheat each ke’rnal being 
visable. The dots in the 
circle are all alike in size 
and distance apart.

CO U N TERFEIT.
i What should be hearls 

of wheat are simply 
white strokes. The dots 
vary in size and in many 

| places are too near to- 
| gether or far apart.

A n sw ers to  C orrespondents,
S. .S', li.—The reason the Saxony and Bruns

wick stamps are obtained unused at such low 
prices is that those countries are so poor that 
the Post Office departments make reprints of 
their old stamps for sale to collectors as a source 
of revenue.

Charles Bishop__Your last letter contained no
stamp, and for that reason received no reply. Full 
money's worth o f stamps were sent in previous 
letter.

C. W. B .—Of course we cannot afford to give 
as much for your d u p l ic a tO B  as we sell them for. 
We must make a profit, or how can we liveand do 
business? We give a good price for them if 
they are clean and not torn. It will not do any 
good to send us poor stamps, for they will be re
turned.

<71 W. C. —We will publish a money table soon, 
as you desire. Of course stamps which we send 
that prove to be duplicates, or are not satisfac
tory, may be exchanged for others.

JY. L. A—Send along the Confederate stamps 
for exchange. We buy or exchange stamps of 
any kind.

Geo. F. E.—We should think you would prefer 
to buy btamps in sets. They are handsomer and 
look better in an album.

Frank S.—We advise you not to buy ail album 
tiU the now “ Franklin " comes out, which will be 
in a month or so. It w ill be a splendid album and 
surely the best one published for the money. You 
can keep your stamps in your old book till then.

Philatelist—Says ho has collected stamps for 
three years, anil has over one thousand. He 
keeps adding to it, spending his spare money in 
beautifying his collection, rather than in foolish 
ways, which give no pleasant result in the end. 
He has been offered $200 for his collection.

W i t h  r e g r e t  w o  notice the dishonest tendency 
of those who send us postage stamps that have 
been once used for new ones. One nice young 
gent in Milwaukee done so, and because we told 
him of it, ho wrote us a letter full of oaths 
and threats, which plainly showed his character.

N ew  U , S, Stam p.
The expected sevon-cent stamp has made its 

appearance. It is similar in design to the rest of 
the set, and bears the head of Hon. Edwin
M. Stanton, late Secretary of War, though our 
Washington correspondent says the portrait 
docs not do him justice. The color is Vermillion. 
It is full as handsome as any of the beautiful set, 
anij we think a little ahead of some of them.

The half-cent Canada is no longer issued as 
there is not sufficient use for them. They will 
soon be obsolete, the present stock being nearly 
exhausted.

83" Contributions for the Guide are respect
fully solicited. Send along anything which will 
be of general interest and we will publish it if 
suitable. We will cheerfully pay any expense in
curred in obtaining information for our journal.
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PRICE LIST OF STAMPS.
E very stam p  we sell is w arranted genuine.

All orders m ust contain  stam ps for postage.

Austrian Italy, 15 c. re d  . . . .  8
B elgium , 1 franc, - - - - - -  8
Canada-  1, 2, 3, 5. 6, 10c. - - - - 1
Confederate States—5, 10, - - - 2
D anish West I ndies, 3 c. - - - - 8
E gypt—5 paras, unused, - - - - 4
E ngland—1 , 2,4, 6, 12d. - - - - 1
F rance Republic—20,25c. - - - - 4

“ “ lc . unused, - - 8
“ “ 2c. unused, - - - 4
“ Colonies, lc. “ . . .  - 8
«< “ . 5c. - - - - 5
“ “ “ Unpaid Letter” stamp, - - 5

G reece—1, 5, 10, 2), 40 lop. - - - 8
H eligoland—J s. unused, - - - - 4
H olland—Jc. unueed, - - - - 2

“ 21 C. unused, - - - - 4
H ong K ong—2 , 4, Cc. - - - - - 2

“  “  2 4 ,3 0 c . .......................................... 5
H amburg, J, 1, - - - - -  2

“  l j ,  2, 2 1 s , .......................................... 3
“  3 , 4 , 7 , 9 s , ..............................................5

H olstein—4s, unused, -  -  - - 6
I ndia—.la , 8 pies - - - - - -  3
Mecklenburg—2T 3, s . g . - - - 4
Newfoundland— lc . unused, - - -  3

“ “  2  c. g reen  unused - - 6
Nova Scotia, 5 c, -  -  -  -  - - 3
N ew Zealand, 1 shilling, - - - - 4
P russia—2 K reutzer red, unused, - -  3

“■ 3  “  « '  - - - 5
P rince E dward’s Island, 1, 2, 4 c. - - 4
Roman 8tates,—1, 2, 3 baj. -  - - - 3

“  2, 1 0 c . ............................................ 3
Rocmania, 1J, 2, 3 ,4  bani, - -  -  -  3

“  10, 15, 18, “  - - - - 5
St. Christopher, 1 p , unused, - - -  6
South Australia—2 shillings, rare , - - 10
Switzerland—R igi stam ps, - -  - 8

“  “  5 c. envelope, unused - - 5
Servia—lh ,  uncancelled - -  -  - 3

„  old lb , unused, - - - - 3
Spain—4c. 50, 200m. - - - - -  3
Sandwich I slands, 2 ,5c. - -  - -  -  7

“  “  old 2c. red , rare, - - 10
T urkey—5 para  blue, unused, - - -  5

“  Journal stam p . . . .  7
T ransvaal R epublic—I d. unused, -  - 6
U nited States— 5 ,6,10 , 12,15, - - 1
Victoria—1 ,2, d. -  -  -  - - 2

“  5 shillings, ra re  - - - 20

H andsom e seta o f  unused S tam ps
H amburg, se t of 10, • 60 cts.
Spain , new, 4, - 10
Schleswig, t(

6 . - 30
H olstein, 44 3, - 15
Schleswig-H olstein, 4 ( 5, - 25
L übeck, (old, rare), I I 4, - 25
Oldenburg, 41 5, - 25
B ergedorf, 1» 5, - 25
H ungary, U 2, - 15
H amburg E nvelopes ( (

3 ,
. 45

“  “  Boten, I I 116, - 50
“  “  Van Dieman's 6, . 10

Sicily, •  6
7 , - 40

fin e  used sets. 
Roman States, set o f 5, - 15 cts.
H amburg, “ 10, - - 35
Roumanla, “ 9 . * - 35
Canada Bill Stamps, u m , - - 15
Spain , old issues, “ 7, » - 30

“  1854 rare “ 3, - - 35

H o w  to  M ab e Out tut O rder.
We have noticed that stamp dealers have 

many orders so poorly made ont, that we have 
decided to give a model which if followed would 
save time and trouble to dealers and insure a 
more correct and prompt fulfilment:

— Feb.  1st, 1871.
Gents,

Please send mo the follow
ing stamps.

1 Belgium, le , - -
1 “  2c, - -
1 Confederate States, 10c. -
2 “ “ 20c. (2)
1 Packet No. 5, - - -
1 set of 10 Hamburg unusod, -

Please find money enclosed—85 cents.
Yours, Ac., —

.02

.02

.04

.04

.25
.50

85

116 U n u sed  Stam ps, 5 0  eta .
Hamburg Boten, set complete, for 50 cents, 

116 stamps.

es~  Send pay for goods in any way you choose. 
We take new postage stamps same as money. 
Revenue stamps at 10 cents discount on a dollar. 
Bills, currency, cheeks, drafts, P. 0. orders, at 
par.

33-  Twenty-five cenls pays for the Guide for a 
whole year. Or, send an order for stamps 
amounting to over II, and we will send it for a 
year free. American  Stam p Co.,

Meriden, Conn.
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T H E  S T A M P  B U S IN E S S . 
H ou' i t  is  D on«.

BY A LPH A .

Until within a short time since, it had never 
been my fortune to visit any ono of the several 
stamp merchants of note and my experience being 
first with, 1 shall first describe,

L IT T L E  D EA LERS.
They are usually boys. There are several clas

ses of them. There are those who get the ad
dress and price list of a regular dealer, buy per
haps a 50 cent packet, containing perhaps 25 
stamps ; these they will retail for all they can get, 
which is from 3 to 10 cents »piece according as tiio 
“ fever” rages in the village. On this slim pre
text th6y will attach ¿¡tamp dealer to their names 
and write to all the leading houses in the following 
strain :

Millville, Apr. 10th.
Gentlemen.—I am a dealer in stamps and want 

to know how much you will sell me stamps for, I 
shall buy a good many. I am going to get a print
ing press before long and print a stamp paper. 
Write to me as soon as you got tills.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Smith,
Stamp Dealer.

If a stamp for reply is sent of course such a let
ter must be answered, and the writer will be given 
terms for such an amount as he had not dreamed 
of buying and he decides that he cannot conduct 
business on 50 cents capital. Another class have 
ten or fifteen dollars working capital. With this 
amount they can at least get their names into 
print {which seems their highest ambition in some 
cases) and buy a few stamps. They will issue a 
price list giving prices for a dozen varieties for 
each one really in Btock. Should they receive 
orders they let the money accumulate so to see 
if they are to get their fifteen dollars back, because 
if not*they must pocket what they get because 
they must not lose anything of course. As a rule 
these little dealers are not trustworthy, but there 
are exceptions and an “ toll oaks from little acorns

grow” so have some of the larger stamp dealers 
1 started on a very small capital. We have one 
now in mind who started three years ago with a 
borrowed capital of ten dollars who is now a lead
ing dealer. Wo will now look into the interior of 

; one of the offices in which llio stamp business is 
| done to a larger extent.

TH E PR IN C IPA L DEALERS.

They are all situated in the three leading Eas! ora 
cities—New York, Philadelphia and Boston, and it 

I is an established lact that no dealer has yet been 
notably successful outside of these cities. And 
the really important houses all publish philatelic 
journals. From these dealers the “ little dealers” 
buy their stock. All the large dealers import 
stamps direct from the issuing countries in large 
numbers. The usual plan is to have an agent in 
each country to buy up old issues and be on the 
lookout for new ones. I t is not an uucommon 
thing to receive from an agent a consignment of 
from ten to fifty thousand stamps worth from one 
to five hundred dollars in gold. A short time 
sinco I was in the office of the publishers of the 
Guide and while talking with Mr. K—there arriv
ed a package by Express, which upon opening 

j disclosed 5000 ten cent Confederate Stamps. I was 
! told that this was a email item to them as they use 
immense quantities in their wholesale Foreign 
trade. Several such little incidents surprised me 
as I had no idea the stamp business was so exten
sive or required so much capital as it does. I 
have seen in these large concerns 50,000 o f a sin
gle stamp which statement will doubtless surprise 
many dealers! whoso whole stock numbers per
haps 500 or 1000 stamps and valued at from five 
to twenty-five dollars. The profits of the busi
ness aro often over estimated by those not well 
acquainted with the subject. Mativ suppose thorn 
to be never less than 100 per cent, when in fact 
they are far oftener less than that than they are 
as much. The stamp business was never so good 
as at present I am told, as the beautifuL pastime 
of stamp collecting is daily growing more popu
lar.

*8“ Foreign correspondence for the benefit of 
the Guide is respectfully solicited.
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A b ou t O urselves-

With this number the Stamp Collector's Guide 
closes the first half year of its existence. It was 
not started as an experiment by any means. We 
knew that a journal was needed which would be 
published at a low price and at the same time be 
a real guide to collectors. It has been often said 
that the larger journals are too “intensely learn
ed.” The appellation does very well, but instead 
of le trned wo should say intensely silly. They 
fill their columns with that matter which appears 
to the great majority to be utterly absurd. It 
would do well enough to give an occasional arti- 
ticle or apart of the paper to those matters which 
interest collectors of “varieties,” match and reve
nue stamps, etc., but the balance should be on 
matters which are of practical use to the great 
bulk of collectors and which would seem more 
like common sense. But as it is, all space is 
taken up with the former to the utter exclusion 
of the latter. This complaint cannot be made of 
the Guide, which is just as we proposed to have 
the case when we launched our little journal on 
the Philatelic sea. We shall keep on as we 
have commenced, only we hope to improve with 
age. One great fault which has troubled us thus 
far has been defective proof reading. Oversights 
in this lino have been frequent and mortifying. 
That fault we shall remedy. Our other failings 
we need not enumerate ; our readers know them 
as well as we do and wo shall try to overcome 
them. We propose to work diligently to make 
our journal as good and newsy as any, and we 
cordially invite the co-operation of our readers to 
carry out our project. We shall have in forth
coming numbers, articles from the pens of emi
nent Philatelic writers, for the benefit of our more 
advanced readers and many practical and useful 
articles for our less advanced readers. But we 
must not promise too much lest we fail in some. 
We assure our readers our intentions are good to 
give them a full return for the hearty support 
they have given us in the way of subscriptions.

R E M O V A L .
It will be noticed that our paper is dated at 

New-York this month. We have changed our 
location on account of the better facilities for our 
business in this city. A continuance of past lib
eral patronage is earnestly solicited.

Respectfully, <fec.,
T h e  P u b l i s h e r s .

208 Broadway—Office No. 11.

C ou nterfeit Stam ps.
In our monthly expositions of the fraudulent 

productions of certain stamp dealers we arc not 
actuated by a desire to pull others down that we 
may build ourselves up on the ruins. We have 
the real good of stamp collecting at heart, and we 
know that fictitious and counterfeit stamps 
do much damage to the cause and as a “ Guide” 
to collector’s it is our paramount duty to help 
them to make such collections as will be valuable 
and satisfactory. Our duty, then, leads us to 
work assiduously in exposing the fraudulent op
erations of swindlers. We have before warned 
our readers to shun ever;/ dealer who advertisos.
Pacific Steam Nav. Co. set of 8..................15 cts.
Hamburg Boten, “ “ 116..................25 “
L aG u a ir, “  “  4 ....................II1 “
Hamburg, “ “ 10..................15 “

Do not send one cent to any dealer who adver
tises any one of that list at those prices, because 
genuine stamps cannot possibly be sold at such 
prices. Remember that. When you see a price 
list with them on it set the concern down as a 
downright swindle and tell your friends the same.

We have a few imitations ready for description 
this month :

ROUMANIA, 20 paras, red.
G EN U IN E.

The inscription over 
the head is quite plain 
and reads doua deci 
pa r . The whole stamp 
has a clear look and is 
printed in light red.

CO U N TERFEIT,
The inscription over 
the head can hardly be 
read it is so botchy. 
The whole stamp has 
an indistinct dark ap- 

earanee. Printed in 
ark red.

HELIGOLAND, £s.
G E N U IN E, | CO UN TERFEIT.

The head of the Queen \ The head of the Queen 
is embossed (raised.) I is not embossed. Edges 
Perforated edges. | not perforated. 

DANISH WEST INDIES, (St. Thomas) 3c.
GENUINE.

The wreath inclosing 
the value does not touch 
the sides of the square 
frame.

COUNTERFEIT.
The wreath touches the 
frame on every side.

Our list is short this month, but will be longer 
next. We desire contributions for this depart
ment.
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C onfederato P rov ision a ls

nx w. A. K,

The Confederate stamps havo always received 
more attention than any others in my collection, 
and I have made groat and continued efforts to 
obtain information in regard to, and specimens 
of, the first issues, the provisionals or locals, and 
my collection is particularly rich in rarities. 1 
propose giving a descriptive list of those I now 
possess and others as I now add them. Having 
one specimen not before chronicled for this city 
I begin the list, with

CHARLESTON, EN VELOPE.

Design, small, oval, inclosing large figure 5 cts 
below. This oval is inclosed in an oval band, 
bearing p. o., charleston , s . c. above, postage 
paid  below. The whole is surrounded by an outer 
lino of dots. I t  is printed in blue on light buff 
paper.

CHARLESTON, A D H ESIV E.

Design exactly the same as the envelope, but 
in a recta: gular frame and the figure 5, repeated 
in each corner. This stamp was issued some
time between June and October 1861,1 think, as 
I have an envelope postmarked Charleston. June 
28, 1861, which is marked with a hand stamp 
p a i d  5. This I think shows that no stamps were 
issued at that date. I have a stamp which shows 
the postmark, dated October, 1861. The color is 
blue but not as fluely printed as the envelope 
which is very neat.

COLUM BIA.

Design, small oval inclosing large figure 5, in
closed by larger oval with p. o., Colum bia , s. c. 
above, pa id  below. It is a hand stamp impression 
and the two specimens I  have and the only ones 
I have seen, are in blue ink and each on different 
quality of paper. I  judge that the envelopes 
were not stamped and sold, but were stamped 
after being deposited at the office paid. If I 
judge rightly there is doubtless a large variety in 
existence that is on different kinds of paper, and 
being a hand-stamp we may possibly find impres
sions in black.

(To be Continued)

We beg to correct the mistake of the Amer
ican Journal of Philately. It says it first an
nounced the new issue ■■andwich Islands, whereas 
tho Guide did so ten days previously.

ifa~ Our paper will soon be enlarged, which 
will enable us to give reviews and other matter 
now omitted for want of space.

P r in ce  E dw ard Islan d .
This province is about to present us with a 

complete new set of stamps similar in design to 
the present issue, but with vsltte expressed in 
cents in place of penco Tho change will bo oc
casioned by the adoption of decimal currency— 
dollars and cents, in lieu of pence anil shillings 
now in vogue.

Sandw ich  Islands.
WTe have before us specimens of each of the 

three new stamps lately issued. The one cent is 
printed in violet, the same shade as the present 
issue 21 cent stamp of cmr own country, and bears 
a vignette likeness of the late Princess Victoria 
Kamamaiu ; the six cent stamp is green, like our 
three cent stamp, and bears the head of the 
present King ; tho eighteen cent stamp is brick 
red, with head of the late M. Kekuanaoa. They 
were designed by Thomas G. Thrum, Esq., and 
made by the world-renowned National Rank Note 
Company of New York. Hie designs are all sim
ilar and are very much like ourown beautiful set.

The five cent stamp of the island has been 
withdrawn from sale, and its use was advertised 
to coutinue only till May 1st.

A n sw ers to  C orrespondents.
S'. Christopher.—A small island in the West 

Indies, commomly known as St. Kitts. It is situ
ated to the northwest of Nevis, from which it is 
separated by a channel about 4 miles in width. 
British Possession.

Charlie B ,—The Moresuet stamp yon have is a 
fraud. It has been dubbed “ the April fool 
stamp,” as it was produced about April 1st, 1867. 
J. B. Moens, Brussels, Belgium, is said to have 
been its progenitor, and ho, having previously a 
good reputation in philatelic circles, succeeded 
for a time in deceiving collectors into believing it 
genuine, but the hoax soon fell through, and 
Moen’s reputation has suffered by the operation.

F. W. S .—The French Republic stamp you 
send is genuine, though its appearance is some
what rough. Yon will find many genuine stamps 
look worse than that, for all countries have not 
made the same progress toward perfection in en
graving.

Jos. Orton.—We do not advise you to buy Ham
burg Boten stamps. Though they aro not exact
ly a. Jraud, they are worthless trash.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S

/C U R IO S IT IE S  ! C U R IO SIT IE S !
SNAKES EGGS. Greatest chemical curi

osity ever produced. Only targe as peas. Light 
the end of one, and a squirming 6tiako several 
feet long gradually appears as natural as life. 
Only 25 cents per box by mail. Kelsey & Co., 
Meriden, Conn.
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PRICE LIST OF STAMPS.
Every »tamp we sell is warranted genuine.

All orders must contain stamps for postage.

B elgium , 10c. - - -  - -
Canad„ -  1, 2, 3 ,5 . 6, 10c. . . .
CONFEDERATE STATES—5, 10, - -

“  2 c, red  unused -
“  1 c , cream (rare) -
“  a c, lar g e  “
“  10 c, “  “  •

Danish West I ndies, 3 c. -  - -
E gypt—5 paras, unused, - - -
England—1, 2, 4, C, I 2d. - - -
France Republic—20, 23c. . . .

“  *“ le . unused, -
“  “  2e. unused, - -
“  Colonies, lc . “  - - -
“  “  5c. •* -  -

-  2
- 1 

- 2
-  i n
- -¡{I
-  20 
- 40

a
4
1
4
3

- 4
- 3

ST A M P  A L B U M S.
We intended lo issue the Franklin Album soon ! 

but have decided to  wait till Fall or Winter. So 
many of our customers ore waiting, wo shall efler 
Scott’s American Album, which is a very fine one ! 
indeed. We have the last edition all revised and 
brought up to date. They arc finely printed 
and beautifully bound.
' No. 1 contains spaces for every stamp out, with 

a description of all stamps. Cloth bound, gilt 
lettering. Price f2.60. Postage 10c.

No. 2. Very fine edition, fine cloth binding, 
gilt back and sides, with handsome clasp. Will 
suit any collector. Price 45. Postage 10c.

No. 3. Elegant half morrocco edition, marbled 
edges, fine giil clasp. Every other page blank 
to insure permanency. A very elegant album 
and suitable for Pliilntelists having a fine collec
tion. Price ilO, Postage 25c.

American Stamp Co.
Greece—1, 5, 10,2), 40 lep. - - - 3
H eligoland—J s. unused, - - - - 4
H olland—Ac. unused, - - - - 2

“  2^ c. unused, - - - - 4
Hoi-stein—4s, unused, - - - - G
India—4*. 8 pies - - - - - - 3
Mecklenburg—2, 3, e. g. old issue - - 5
Gautemala—1 centavo, unused - - - 0
Newfoundland—lc. 1857 (rare) - - C

“  2c. old ** -  - - - 12
“ set 10 old, very rare - 2 50

“  “  2 c. green unused - - 6
Nova Scotia, 5 c . - - - - - - 3
New Zealand, 1 shilling, - - - - 4
Prince E dward’s Island, 1, 2 c. - -  5
PnraaiA—2 Kreutzcr red, unused, - - 3

“ 3  “  “  . . .  f>
Roman States,—1, 2, 3 baj. - - - - 3
Roumania, 14, 2, 3, 4 bani, - . . .  3

“  10 , 15, 18, “  - - - - 5
South Australia—2 »billings, rare, - - 10
Switzerland—Bigi stamps, - - - 8

“ “  5 c. envelope, nunsod - - 5
Servia—lb, uncancelled - - - - 3

,, old lb , unused, - - - - 3
Spain—4c. 50, 200m. - - - - -  3
Sandwich I slands, 1, c. new issue, 1871 - - 5

“  “ old 2c. red, rare, - - 10
H anover, 1 g. old issue -  - - - 4
T urkey—5 para blue, unused, - - - , 5

“  Journal stamp . . . .  7
Transvaal Republic—Id. unused, - - 6
United States—90 cent, red - - - 8
Mexico—Gc. - - - - - - 8
Victoria—1, 2, d. - - - - - - 2

“  5 shillings, rare - - - 20

208 Broadway, New York.

H andsom e se ts  o f  unused Stam ps
H amburg, se t of 10, . , GO cts
Spain 1854, official “ 4. - 30
Schleswig, “ fi, - 30
Holstein, “ 3, - 15
Schleswig-Holstein, “ 3. - 23
Lubkck, (old, ra re ), “ L - 25
Oldenburg, “ 5, - 25
Bergedorf, “ 3, - 25
Hamburg E nvelopes “ B, - 45
S icily, “ 7, - 40

FINE I'KED SETS.

H amburg, “  10, - 35
Roumania, . “ 9, 
Canada Bill Stam ps, “  10,

- - 35
- - 15

Spain, old issues, “  7, - - 30
“  1854 ra re  “  3, - - 35

BBT Send pay for goods in any way yon choose. 
We take new postage stamps same as money. 
Revenue stamps at 10 cents discount on a dollar. 
Bills, currency, checks, draftB, P. O. orders, al 
par.

Sever send us large amounts of money 
without F. O. Oruer, Draft, or in Regis
tered Letter.

KST Twenty-five cents pays for the Guide for a 
whole year. Or, send an order for stamps 
amounting to 42, and we will send it for a year 
free. American Stamp Co.,

208 Broadway, New-York.
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THE AMEEICAH SCHOOL.
“  Americus”  (W. A. K).

Our two English contemporaries, the Fhilate- 
li>a and ¿¡tamp C lUctor'n Mug«zihe, have given 
the Guide their kind attention under the head of 
“  Our Contemporaries.” Both journals rake us 
over the coals unmercifully, for the simple reason 
that we have dared to set up, and encourage sup
port for, a system of collecting differing from their 
own pet theories. Our zealous, earnest, and, 
perhaps, uncommonly strong support for the 
“ American School” they coolly call “ buncombe,” 
•‘ brag,” etc. We of course, admit that our 
articles on the subject have been very outspoken ; 
but they are most certainly our opinions, and he 
who fears to state his opinions is unworthy of hold
ing any. W'e again repeat the claim that our 
support is given to the American School of Phi
lately, for the simple reason that we believe it 
for the best good of the cause. Our paper is 
published for the benefit of collectors in general, 
but our circulation is very largely among young 
or beginning collectors. Now we sincerely be
lieve it would be detrimental to the cause if 
collectors at the outset should become tinctured 
with the principles of the French school or system 
of collecting, and our object is to prevent it if 
possible. Give us stamp collecting “ pure and 
simple” say we. For many years the writer has 
read the many articles for and against collecting 
on the French plan ; but we fail, as yet, to see 
the sense in collecting a number of every stamp, 
because of some slight difference in shade of color, 
quality of paper, and such minor details which do 
not make a different stamp, but simply a slight 
difference of appearance only noticable by mono
maniacs of philately. In the number of the 
Magazine in which occurs the review, we notice a 
little incident which brings to mind the anecdote 
of the gored bull. On the same page with the 
Guide review is one of the Curiosity ¿Cabinet, and 
because its editor s opinions agree with those of

the S. C. M., the article in the review is called 
“ wise, truthful, and sensible but because the 
opinions of the Guide are at variance with that 
great repository of sense and wisdom, our writings 
are politely dubbed “ buncombe,” “ superfluous 
brag,” and the like. Thanks.

JUST RECEIVED.
We have just received a large invoice of arms, 

crests and monograms, comprising the arms of the 
Royal Family, Dukes, Marquises, Earls, &c. ; 
also comic and eccentric monograms, which we 
retail at low prices. Send for packet list of Fo
reign Stamps, Arms, Crest, Monograms, &c. : 
also list of Albums, which we mail to any address 
on receipt of return stamps.

T r e d w e l l , R ogers & Co.,
P. O. Box 662, Elizabeth, N. Y.

READ
We offer an extraordinary bargain this month 

to our customers We have been so fortunate to 
buy, at a low rate, quite a number of the genuine 
rare one cent stamps of the late Confederate 
States. They are sold by most dealers at 50 cents 
each.

We will give one free with every order 
for Si or over from our price list of stamps or sets. 
Order soon before they are all gone.

We wish our friends to remember that the 
columns of the Guide are always open to them, 
and that correspondence is respectfully solicited; 
and any article pertaining to stamps which our 
friends may favor us with will be thankfully re
ceived, and, if worthy, will be inserted in our 
columns. We hope this will awaken many who 
are well able to write a good article, but have 
kept themselves in the shade for fear of their 
contributions being thought unworthy of notice.
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stamps impressed being only in the proportion of 
io per cent, to the wrappers supplied at Somerset 
House. The six months’ issue of the halfpenny 
postage was as folloms :—

Number. Duty.
4d. Postage labels . 77,215,680 ¿£160,866
4d. Postcards------58,485,960 121,845
id . W rappers. . . 33,048,420 68,850

Total. 168,750,060 j£35L56i

Special Notice to Subscribers.

New York, July 19th, 1871.
The Stamp Collectors' Guide, heretofore pub

lished by the American Stamp Co., under the 
.editorial management of Mr. W. A. Kelsey 
(Americus), has been this day been disposed of to 
Messrs. Tredwell, Rogers & Co., who will con
tinue its publication. We take pleasure in recom- i 
mending Messrs. T., R. & Co. to our old patrons, j 

“ American Stamp Co.”

Thus it would appear that the consumption of 
halfpenny stamps of all denominations has, in 
round numbers, amounted to six and a-lialf mil
lions per week, or nearly a million a day. Who 
shall say that the advocates of halfpenny postage 
do not now stand justified ?

Newly Issued Stamps.
P rince Edward Island.—a  second letter 

front our correspondent assures us that the new 
set will be forthcoming shortly.

The Stamp Collectors' Guide will be published 
hereafter by Tredwell, Rogers & Co., Elizabeth 
City, New Jersey, to whom all orders and sub
scriptions must be addressed. Those who have 
subscribed to the American Philatelist will receive 
the Guide in its place, as the publication of that 
paper has been discontinued.

luccsss of the Halfpenny Postage Rate in 
England-

Nearly nine months’ experience of the halfpenny 
postage does not appear to have failed the antici
pations respecting it. There are no such signs of 
serious diminution of postal revenue as had been 
predicted —although a loss of ¿£50,000 was caused 
by the abolition of the newspaper stamp—whilst 
the development of the postal service has only 
been in proportion to public requirements. It is 
clear that post-office administrations were prepared 
for a larger addition of work. In the first six 
months of the new rates, upwards of 58,060,000 
post cards, and about 110,000,000 halfpenny 
labels and stamped wrappers, were issued. In 
one direction, however, the anticipations of the 
authorities appear not to have been verified by 
results. The quantity of paper sent in by the 
public to receive the impressed stamp appears to 
have fallen short of the estimate, the number of

H ungary. A set of envelopes is announced 
to be issued by the Philatelist. Hungary also | 
gives us a new newspaper stamp. It is red on 
white, and very homely indeed. Rectangular 
frames, with inner circle, enclosing crown over 
post horn.

Switzerland.—Newspaper bands have been 
issued, and more values are expected. The values I 
now out are 2 centimes pink and 5 centimes pink. I 
We have only seen the former, but we understand 
the latter ts the same design. It is rectangular, 
bearing wreath, enclosing large figure of values, ■ 
with cross above, centimes below.

Belgium. —The Philatelist says this country 
has an official stamp. It is a circular, hand- 
stamped in black ; bears lion rampant under 
crown ; inscribed a timber l ’extraokdinaire.

Spain.—The expected new set, which will bear 
the new king’s head, will he out very soon ; and 
our correspondent has promised us early copies for 
inspection and description in the Guide.

Newfoundland.—The current one cent stamp 
is now printed on a lighter shade of color than 
formerly, and the design has been slightly 
changed, as new plates have been lately made by 
a different company from the one which made the 
originals.
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Counterfeit Stamps.
Our call for contributions to this department 

last month has been met with greater spirit than 
what we anticipated. We have received a num
ber of counterfeits, among which those contributed 
by Mr. Kinslow stand out the most prominent, as 
they are the worst imitations we have ever seen. 
Mr. K. informs us that he purchased them of a 
dealer in Portsmouth, N. H. They are as fol 
lows :

Newfoundland— 1857 issue.
2 pence light red, which should be brown.
4 “ red, should be vermillion.
6 “  “

R em em ber the new address. Also th a t money 
sent by P. O. order or registered letter only is at 
our risk .

We intend to publish the Guide hereafter 
promptly on the first day of every month. Back 
numbers on hand from Dec., 1870, to date.

FdP  Look over our list of cheap stamps, both 
used and unused, and make out an order so as to 
get the rare one cent Confederate States stamp 
free, which we offer elsewhere.

R emember T his

Forward all your orders hereafter to Tredwell, 
Rogers & Co., Box 662 Elizabeth, N. J.

1866 issue. 
2 cents Green.
5 “ Brown.

13 “ Orange.
24 “  Blue.

I “  Violet.

The 25 and 13, we 
think, are lithographed; 
the balance are printed 
from cuts used by dealers 
to illustrate lists, &c.

Answers to Correspondents.
Frank Kins low,—Accept our thanks for con

tribution received. We will return them if so
desired.

They are all cancelled or postmarked. We 
would describe them in comparison with genuine 
ones; but as they are so poorly done, the youngest 
collector could tell at a glance they were spurious. 
Our next in turn is an Egypt, 5 Paras.

COUNTERFEIT.
The engraving is coarse
ly done ; the figure 5 in 
lower corners fills the 
entire space ; the color 
is dark yellow ; there is 
no watermark.

GENUINE.
The stamp is finely en
graved; there is room for 
another letter in the 
corner spaces. Color 
light yellow ; water
marked star & crescent.

NEW GRANADA.
2 '/i centavos. Black on dark violet. 

COUNTERFEIT. j GENUINE.
The paper on which the The paper is of moderate 
stamp is printed is very thickness ; the inner line 
thin ; the color is light is filled with a row of 
lilac, between the inner small dots, 
lines, surrounding the 
shield is blank.

C. J .,  New Jersey.—F. Trifet is not a reliable 
dealer ; his fault is forgetting to fill orders, but 
pocketing the amount received.

Roumania.—Is what was formerly designated 
Wallachia and Moldavia. Situated immediately 
south of Russia and Austria and north of Turkey.

F.. / / .  P .—The first stamp you describe with 
“ head with wings on it” is an Austrian news
paper stamp. The “ Clara Rothe” is a bogus 
affair, and the three South African stamps also 
counterfeits. When will collectors learn to let 
alone dealers who send them such stock as you 
have been swindled with? If you make a good 
collection of genuine stamps it will be valuable, 
as philately daily gains popularity ; but if you 
admit counterfeit trash into your book, you will 
regret it.

Alex, Mackie. —VVe allow 25 cents in trade for 
the bill stamps, and 10 cents for the postage 
stamps.

Pnce List For August.
We have still a few more to describe ; but as we All orders from this list must contain return

are cramped for room, we will leave them to be 
described in our next. We should be pleased to 
receive a few more contributions to this depart
ment.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S -

p U R IO S IT lE S  ! CURIOSITIES!
Vv SNAKES EGGS. Greatest chemical curi
osity ever produced. Only' large as peas. Light 
the end of one, and a squirming snake several 
feet long gradually appears as large as life. Only 
25 cents per box by mail. Agents supplied.— 
H enry  C h a pm a n , Elizabeth, N. J.

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price ts so much each.
Alsace and Lorraine— 1 c., new - - 02

“  “  2 c., new - - 02
“  “  4 c., new - . 05
“ “ 5 c.t new - - 08

Belgium, 1869, i c., new - - 02
“  “  2 c., new - - - - 03
“  “  3 c., new - - - OS
“ 1871 post cards, 5 c., new - - 08

Brazil, 1866—20, 160, 200 reis, used - 03
Brunswick, 1865—set of 5, new - - IO
Canada, y2 c., new . . . - 02
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Ceylon, % c., new - - - - -  
Cape-of Good Hope, 1858 4d., used - 

“ “  “  id ., 40., used -
“  “  “  is., used -

Chili, 1S67 5, 10 centavos, used - -
Confederate States, 5, 10, new 02 ; used - 

“  “ 2 c., red, new - -
*' “ 5c. larger, used -
-• “ ioc. “ used - -
“ “ ic. (very rare), new -

Costa Rica- 2 reals, used - - -
Denmark, 1871 2s., grey and blue, new

“ “ 3s., grey and purple, new
“ “ 4s., grey & carmine, new

Egypt, 1867 5 paras, yellow, new - -
“  “  lo paras, purple, new -
“  “ 20 paras, green, new - -

Ecuador— 1 real yellow, used - - -
Finland—to kop, used - - - -

“  40 penni, used - - -
Great Britain %d. post cards, new - -

“  “ id . black, new - -
Guatemala, 1871— 1 centavos, new - -

“ “ 5 c., used - - -
“  “ 10 c,, used - - -
“  ,r ' 20 c., used - -

Honduras 2 reals, used - - - -
Hamburg I, new - - -

“ envelope, new - - -
Heligoland— schilling, new - -
Holland, 1870—1, i}£, new - - -

“  1871—} i, new - - -
“  “ 2 >4 , new - - -

Hungary— 2 kr, post cards, new - -
Madeira— 5 reis, new - - - -

“  10 reis, new - - - -
Matta—Jd., new - - - - -
Mexico—6, used - - - ,  -
Newfoundland—id  , new - - - -
New Granada—5, used - _ . .

“  10, used - - - -
- “  20, used - - -

“  25, used - - - -

°5
°5
04
°S
05
02 
10 
20 
40 
40 
05 
OS 
08 
10
04 
08 
12 
10 
08
05
03
05
06 
10 
15 
20 
IS 
02  

02 

05
04 
02 

08
05 
05 
10 
OS 
10
05
08
oS
IS
10

Twenty-five cents pays for the Guide for 
a whole year. Or, send art order for stamps 
amounting to $2, and we will send it  for a year 
li-ee,

T r e d w e l l , R o g e r s  &  Co., 
Elizabeth, N. J ., Box 662-

T R E D W E L L ,  RO GER S & CO ,
W H O L E S A L E  &  R E T A IL  D E A L E R S  &  IM P O R T E R S  OF

FOREIGN
B m m m  b w â m b e ,

C ollector’s P ackets.
These are the cheapest packets ever 

sold ; the stamps contained in them are 
all warranted genuine.

D ealers’ P ackets.
These packets are suitable for those 

who are about to start as small dealers, 
and contain a good variety of mixed 
Foreign Stamps They are the cheap
est Dealers’ Packets ever offered.

A L B U M S .
H ill’s Album.

“ This is a beautiful work and is well 
worth the price.”— by mail $3.00.

Scott’s A merican L  allier a,
“ One of the best Albums published.” 

Price by mail $2,75.

P hilatelists Album.
This Album is generally sold bj 

dealers at . . .  . $2,50.
Strongly bound, price by mail 1,10, 
Strongly bound, Gilt Lettering,

price by mail . . 1,60
E xcelsior A lbums.

The cheapest Album published, con
taining spaces for 1500 stamp 
Illustrated covers, price by mail $ 55. 
Cloth, gilt letters ............... 80.

A R M S ,  CRESTS & M O N O G R A M S.
We now offer these cheaper than ever.

Packet No. 1 containing 50 varieties 
only 25 cents ; Post free 28 cents.

Other packets equally as cheap and 
cheaper.

MONOGRAM ALBUM S.
The only Album ever sold fo r  Monograms &c,

No. 1 to contain 100, printed on tint
ed paper, 50 cents post free 55 cents, 

No. 2 to contain 250, bound in imita
tion morocco, price 1,25 post free 1,35 

No. 3. to contain 500, bound in mor
occo, price $3,00.
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Cleanliness.
By H.

Perhaps no subject is of more importance to 
Philatelists than this. Many good collections of 
postage stamps are ruined, and the collector made 
ashamed of them by the handling to which they 
have been subjected. Many times have 1 seen 
unused stamps of the most rare issues so greasy 
and dirty that their designs were not so readily 
distinguished as the most indistinct of my can
celled ones. Although my collection is small, I 
pride myself on their cleanliness, and on this 
account if on no other my interest in Philately will 
not so soon wear out.

The philatelists who are most careless as 
regards the cleanliness of their specimens are 
generally the younger class, who merely collect 
stamps for the pleasure of emulation, instead of 
as an intellectual pastime.

To such I would give a few words of advice :
ist. As soon as possible procure anvMbum, and 

—following the directions given in the January 
Guide of this year—carefully mount your stamps.

2d. Be very careful not to handle your book 
with dirty hands, and keep it out of the dust, &c. 
Lastly, acquire habits of neatness in other respects, 
and you will have little trouble in keeping your 
collections clean, handsome, and in a fit condition 
for exhibition at any time.

Stamp Collecting.
We cannot help noticing the gradual, healthy 

increase of stamp collecting. Almost every one 
is commencing it. Those who gave up collecting 
years ago are again entering the field. Orders 
are received from all quarters for a few stamps to 
make a beginning with, and such persons inevita
bly send an order for more. New dealers spring 
up on ail sides, but it is pleasing to know that if

they do spring up like mushrooms 'hey last about 
as long. They soon find out that they cannot get 
rich at it in a hurry when there are so many older 
hands engaged in the business. But dealers will 
have to increase to meet the demand which there 
can be no doubt of is fast increasing. We take 
this as a decided good omen. It shows a growth 
of the desire forcollecting relics of different lands, 
a desire for more knowledge of different parts of 
the world, and a want of information in general. 
If this is rfot a sign of a healthy state of the grow
ing generation we ask for one. It also shows a 
desire for useful amusement, turning a pleasant 
pastime to a usefut labor. It tends to keep young 
men at home, or at least away from places that 
would be worse than useless to them. It furnishes 
employment for minds that would be otherwise 
idle, and “ an idle mind is the devil’s workshop.” 
It furnishes a means for spending a few pennies in 
some better way than at a billiard table, or at the 
bar. We think for these reasons, and who can 
say they are not substan ial reasons, stamp 
collecting should be encouraged, and everybody 
should be gratified at the increase ; therefore, if 
you have a' friend who is of an idle turn of mind, 
show him the merits of stamp collecting, and if 
you can start him in collecting by giving him a 
few duplicates, do so, and he will very soon 
“ catch the fever,” and be one of us. “  Try it 
each and every reader and see how it will work.”

Post Cards.
Our Government, it seems, will be the last to 

issue them. But, perhaps, they are waiting to see 
how they take in other countries. They need not 
look far for this. Take for instance “ England;” 
they have become a public blessing there ! Why 
should they not become so here ? Our postal 
authorities seem to be behind the age.
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The 6, io , 12, 25, 40 and 50 centimos de peseta 
will be the first values to appear. These will 
bear His Spanish Majesty’s head. The high 
values will be struck from a different design, and 
the 1, 2, and 5 c. de peseta will bear a numeral 
of value.

Canada.—The new post card has made its 
appearance. They are a trifle smaller than the 
English ones, but are more handsome. The stamp 
is impressed in blue to the right, value one cent, 
the card is buff.

Special Notice to Subscribers.

New York, July 19th, 1871.
The Stamp Collectors' Guide, heretofore pub

lished by the American Stamp Co., under the 
editorial management of Mr. W. A. Kelsey 
(Americus), has been this day been disposed of to 
Messrs. Tredwell, Rogers & Co., who will con
tinue its publication. We take pleasure in recom
mending Messrs. T., R. & Co. to our old patrons.

“ American Stamp Co.”

The Stamp Collectors' Guide will be published 
hereafter by Tredwell, Rogers & Co., Elizabeth 
City, New Jersey, to whom all orders and sub
scriptions must be addressed. Those who have 
subscribed to the American Philatelist will receive 
the Guide in its place, as the publication of that 
paper has been discontinued.

Newly Issued Stamps-
J a p a n . — The Philatelist for this month is our 

authority for these stamps, but whether they are 
for postal or fiscal use it is not as yet known. 
They are printed on thin Japanese paper, the 
inscriptions and values in black, and the remain
der in the following colors :—1, indigo blue ; 2, 
pale yellow green; 3, dull red. The stamps are 
rectangular, the inscriptions in the centre with 
dragons at sides.

V i c t o r i a . — This colony will shortly issue post 
cards, value one penny, also a halfpenny stamp 
for newspapers.

New South Wales —This colony is also in 
the field with a new envelope similar in design 
to the one penny adhesive.

Spain.—The new issue for this country will 
shortly appear. The designs will be as follows :

About Our Cotemporaries
American Journal o f  Philately. — The journal 

is the representative of Philatelic Magazines of 
America, and its systems of illustrating in colors 
gives it a special individuality, and has also gained 
for it an enviable reputation.

The Curiosity Cabinet. The Cabinet contains 
all original articles, including a list of Western 
locals, which is of great value to collectors, but 
we cannot say we admire this system of mixing 
up th e '“ English language,” as the first page 
contains, but taking it altogether the paper is 
quite “ newsy,” and for that reason desirable.

The American Coin and Stamp Review. —This 
paper contains very few original articles, and is 
very poorly printed. We hope our opinion 
though will not be thought spiteful, as the 
Review seems to have a very poor opinion of 
us, they being jealous, we suppose, of our cir
culation. Its pages are pretty evenly divided 
between coins and stamps, and take it altoge
ther is well worth the subscription price.

The Philatelist, England.—This is the lead
ing Philatelic magazine in England, and without 
which a collector’s library is far from complete. 
We recommend it to older or more advanced 
Philatelists, but not so much for young or begin
ning collectors.

How to Send Money-
On account of the insecurity of mails, we would 

advise all our customers hereafter to forward all 
money either by “  registered letter,” or “ post
office money order either are safe, and can be 
relied upon for' promptness in forwarding, and 
those whose orders amount to considerable should 
have the return letter registered by sending us the 
extra amount. This would insure their getting 
the order immediately in return.
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Oounterfeit Stamps.
How t o  B r e a k  U p  C o u n t e r f e it t e r s .

Send no money to them. Some boys will buy 
their worthless imitations, because their njain 
object seems to get stamps cheap. With them 
quality seems to be entirely disregarded, and low 
prices alone the great object. So long as young 
collectors will persist in following this course just 
so long will “  counterfeiters” thrive. Our young 
frieads should mark the fact that never a counter
feit 4s. to he found in the books of advanced col
lectors. We do wish that those who now buy of 
certain dealers because they sell cheap would 
consider the fact that they are paying money for 
worthless trash, when by paying but a little more 
genuine stamps can be had, and they will always 
bear a market value, and be saleable. We have 
to thank several subscribers for kindly sending 
specimens of counterfeits for description.

GREECE.
5 lep. Green.

GENUINE. i COUNTERFEIT.
The inscriptions at the The top and bottom in
top and bottom of the scriptions are very indis- 
stamp are clear and tinct, many of the letters 
plain, each letter being being "entirely' indistin- 
plain. The dots in the'-gurshabhs. 11 The' dots 
circle around the head around the head are irne- 
are quite regular, and gular, and vary consider
ali the same size. able in size.

HAMBURG.
GENUINE.

I and' 4s. The S in 
schilling does not toucti 
the line above, “ perfo
rated.”

COUNTERFEIT.
11 and 4s. The S in 
schilling touches the end 
of the line above. Not 
Perforated. %

7s. 1859 issue. The ij,7s. 1859 issue. The 
in “  Seiben” does not lower part of S in 
touch the end of the line "  Seiben ” touches the 
under it. The left hand end of the line under 
st?r over the castle does it. The left hand star 
not touch the tower. touches the top of the 
9s. Neither end of the'tower. 
scroll inclosing "  Ham- 9s. The left end of the 
burg ” touches the line upper scroll touches the 
surrounding the stamp, {bordering line. The left 
The lower scroll con-end of the lower scroll 
taining “  Postmarke ’’{does not touch the line, 
touches the line at the! 
left end.

ROMAN STATES. 
I baj Green.

GENUINE.
The dot after BAJ is 
nearer J than the figure 
1.

COUNTERFEIT
The dot after BAJ is 
nearer the figure 1 than
f.

Special Notice.
We wish it distinctly understood that all orders 

sent to us hereafter, also all communications re
quiring an answer, must contain sufficient stamps 
for return postage. We have heretofore forwarded 
all orders by prepaying but a single rale, but by 
the late postage laws this has been forbidden, as 
follows :—All letters prepaid but a single rate, 
"where they require more,” will be held for 
postage, and forwarded to Dead-Letter Office, 
Washington, D. C.

Answers to Correspondents.
A. C. N .—1st. We think the classes are about 

equally divided. 2d. Appleton & Co.’s Albums 
are the poorest published.

Ben. T., St. Louis—The June and July num
bers were included in the August number, which 
was forwarded.

y . C. 7 1 , Canada.—1st. The stamps you en
closed were counterfeits. 2d. The dealer is not 
reliable. 3rd. The post card was not received. 
4th. The English stamp you wish described is as 
follows Rectangular; large letters in all comers, 
with words “ postage three halfpence,” on.shielij 
shaped band; the stamp is similar to the current 
one penny; color also the same.

G. S. P .—All the subscriptions were received. 
We are very much obliged to you for exerting 
yourself in our behalf. We hope you have not 
injured your constitution by so doing.

Miss / / .  L .—The stamps you send to be de
scribed as counterfeits are really all "genuine.”

J . C.—This correspondent writes : "T h a tF . 
Trifet, a Boston dealer, has “ cheated ” h m out 
of five dollars. He offers sufficient proof to prove 
the charge. We leave the matter open for Mr. T. 
to explain.

yas. S. —The stamps you describe are English 
post card stamps. They have been cut from the 
cards and split; this is what forms a “ variety.”

Foreign Dealers. — Please send us your lists in 
exchange.

On our first page will be found an article 
on "Cleanliness," which we hope will be as ex
tensively read, as it is extensively needed.

“  We are trying to make arrangements 
so as to illustrate the Guide each month with 
newly issued stamps, but whether we shall suc
ceed or not is a question of time.”
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Price List For September
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.

Belgium, 1869—1 c., green, new, - - 02
“  “  2 c., blue, new, - - 03
“  “  5 c., amber, new, - - OS
“ “ 8 c., violet, new, - - oS

Bremen 2 gr., new, - - - - * 06
Denmark, 1871 2s., grey and blue, new OS

“  “  3s., grey and purple, new 08
“ “  4s., grey & carmine, new 10

Great Britain - %d. postcards, new - - 03
“ “  id. black, new - - 05

Heligoland— '/i schilling, new - - - 05
“■ 1 “ new - - 08

Helsingfors, 1871—10 red and green, new - 12
Hungary, 1871—2 kr., new - - - 06

“  “  2 kr. post cards, new - 08
“ “  1 kr. newspaper, new 05

New South Wales Large 6 p - - * ° 5
New Zealand -  1 penny, new - - - 08

“  6 p - - - - - 04
Nevis, 1871 1 penny, carmine - - 08
Oldenburg, 1866 Set of 5, new - - 25
Orange States—1 penny, new - - 08
Portugal,- 1871—5 reis, black, new - - 04

“  “  10 reis, yellow, new - 07
Prussia Set of 6, new - - - - 20
Prince Edwards Island—1 penny, new - 05

“  “  “  2 p. - - - 04
Queensland—1 penny - - - « 03

“  2 “ - - - - - 02
Roumania—2 bani - - - - - 05

“  18 bani - - - - - 08
“  1}4 bani, newspaper - - 04

Spain, 1854—Arms, 5 reals - - - 20
“  “  “  2 reals - - - 20
“ 1855—Head, 2 reals - - - 08
“  i860 - Head, 1 reals - - - 08
“ “ Head, 2 reals - • - 03
“ 1861 —Head, 4 cuarlos - - - 03
,l 1862 Head, 1 reals - - - 08
“  “  Head, 2 reals - - - °S
“  1870 1 mil, new .  . - 02
“  “  2 mil, new - - - - 03
“  “  4 mil, new - . - 04
“  1854—Set of 4 official stamps - - 30

Salvador—i real, red - -
“  2 real, green - -

Sandwich Islands, 1864 2 cents 
“  “  1871 — 1 cent

Saxony, 1863—Set of 6, new - 
Schleswig — i schilling, new - 

“  2 “  new
Servia—I para, green, new - 

“ i para, yellow, new - 
Segnatassee— 1 centismo, new - 

“ 2 “ new
South Australia —i penny, new 
St. Lucia I penny, black, new 
Switzerland—2 centimes, new -

“  1871 Post cards, 5, new - 08
“  to  envelope, new - - - 03

Uruguay — 1 centime, new - - - 05
Virgin Lslands 1 penny, new - - - 08
Western Australia—1 penny, new - - 08

Remember the new address. Also that money 
sent by P. O. order or registered letter only is at 
our risk.

We intend to publish the Guide hereafter 
promptly on the first day of every month. Back 
numbers on hand from Dec., 1870, to date.

Look over our list of cheap stamps, both 
used and unused, and make out an order so as to 
get the rare one cent Confederate States stamp 
free, which we offer elsewhere.

Remember T his "88^
Forward all your orders hereafter to Tredwell, 

Rogers & Co., Box 662 Elizabeth, N. J.

JpdT- Twenty-five cents pays for the Guide for 
a whole year. Or, send an order for stamps 
' amounting to $2, and we will send it for a year 
free.

Tbedwell, Rogers & Co.,
Elizabeth, N. J ., Box 6 6 2 .

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S -

A MINIATURE VOLCANO!—“ Something 
entirely new !”—A Box containing a half 

dozen will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, 
to any address. “ Only 25 cents.”—G e o . B. 
Stanley, Manufacturer, Box 426, Elizabeth, N.J.

- - 04
- - 08

- - 07
- - 05

- - 10
- - 05

- - 07
- - 03

- - 03
- - 03

- - 05
- - 08

- - 08
- - 03



Dealers.
C. T . J .

A few years ago a dealer in old postage stamps 
was considered a wonder; many would visit him, 
thinking they would see a great curiosity, and 
would come away feeling disappointed, because 
he was no different from other individuals. Now, 
times have changed. Pick up any youths’ maga
zine or paper, you will find advertisements of 
dealers by the dozen, but whether they are of the 
right sort or not it is hard to decide. Of all the 
dealers in the United States there are not over six 
who make it their only business, and of these 
three ^re dealers in coins as well. The balance of 
dealers in general numbering perhaps a hundred, 
are either agents for some large dealer, or on 
their own account, which as a general thing is 
very small one. Our former publishers published 
an article on the “ Stamp Business” in their May 
number, which gave a very good description of 
how these “ little dealers” do business, also how 
they “ done ” collections out of their money. 
There are of course exceptions to the general rule, 
but where there is one honest dealer there are a 
dozen dishonest ones. A number of these small 
dealers are agents of the counterfeiters of Boston, 
who supply them with their trash at the rate of 
25 per cent, discount on their list and packet 
prices. Those who live in the large cities can 
purchase their stamps direct from dealers, and 
thus save a large percentage, and at the same 
time see what they are buying, but those living at 
a distance are unable to do so without standing a

chance of being cheated. Our publishers give all 
their time and attention to their country trade, and 
as they do no local trade, are thus enabled to 
attend to this branch of the business better than 
dealers who are compelled to meet the wants of a 
local trade. This class of dealers have to rent 
large stores and employ numerous clerks, and of 
course have to make large profits to support all 
this, while our publishers need only pay the rent 
of an office, and employ one or more correspond
ing clerks, and thus sell cheaper than those under 
heavy expenses. They are also enabled to carry 
a heavier stock, and thus meet the wants of many 
collectors.

Auction Sales-
Another auction sale will take place at Clinton 

Hall, cor. Eighth street and Fourth avenue, New 
York City, on Monday evening, October 9th, at j 
7 o’clock. The sale comprising the entire collec-1 
tion of a well-known amateur, and it is to be sold \ 
without reserve. The stamps are put up in small 
lots, some containing only one stamp ; others 
nearly a hundred ; there are 229 lots in all. 
Among the rarest we notice the Confederate Pro
visionals or locals, there being 11 in number, each 
in separate lots ; also lot 209, comprising the set 
of United States Revenue Stamps, from ic. to 50c. 
This set contains 84 pieces, and its face value is 
$250. This will probably bring $150 to $200 ; 
also lot 211, uncancelfed set of Spanish Revenue 
Stamps, face value $250, will also bring a good 
price. The proceeds of the sale will probably 
amount to four or five hundred dollars.
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OOTOBEB, 1871.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY by Tkedwell, 
Rogers & Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

POSTAGE ie 3  cents per Quarter, payable 
at the P. O. where received.

Holiday Packets,
j Nos. i to 4, each containing 50 varieties, used and 

unused, and all warranted genuine.
No, 1 — 50 varieties, including Deccan, Belgian, 

old issue Holland, Victoria, Portugal, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

No. 2—50 varieties, including Denmark, (new 
issue,) New South Wales, Luxembourg, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

No. 3 -5 0  varieties, including Egypt, Saxony, 
Hamburg Envelope, French Colonies, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

No. 4 —50 varieties, including Hungary, Russia, 
Barbadoes, Danubian Principalities, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

jK50~ Any of the above sent, post free, on receipt 
of price, and 3 cent stamp.

Newly Issued Stamps-
JAPAN.—We obtain the following from the S, 

C. Magazine. From information and specimens 
received we are in a position to state that besides 
the three stamps described last month a fourth 
exists, and perhaps others. The value is ex
pressed in “ mons,” the lowest being worth 48, 
and the highest 500. The values and colors are 
as follows:

48 mons, dark brown.
100 or 96 “  indigo.

200 “ red.
500 “  green.

They were engraved by Messrs. H. Engel & 
Son, Holland.

G ermany has issued a post card inscribed with 
the words—“  Deuitsches Reichs Postgebiet,” or 
“ Post Office of the German Empire.” The 
card is buff; the inscriptions in black. A place 
is ruled on the right hand side to contain an 
adhesive stamp.

Victoria .—T he Government contemplates 
issuing a halfpenny stamp to prepay local post
age.

British  Columbia. Post Cards are to be 
introduced in this colony very soon.

N evis.—The one-penny stamp is now printed 
in reddish lake color.

Sweden will issue a new set on January 1st,
' 1872, of the following values—3, 5, 6, 12, 20, 30, 

50 ore and 1 rix dollar; also, a 12 ore envelope 
and a 12 ore post card.

France is about to issue post cards. Their 
values will probably be 5 and 10 centimes—the 
former for communications delivered in the city, 
the latter for any part of the Empire. _

Falkland Islands. —The Philatelist describes 
the following hand-stamped envelope from these 
Islands. It consists simply of the words ; 
“ Falkland Paid Islands,” in three lines, enclosed 

in a single line, oblong frame.
The design is hand-stamped 

on the right hand corner of 
the envelope.

Deccan has issued another set, values as fol 
lows yi, 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12 annas. We have only 
seen specimens of the anna, which is printed 
in brown, and perforated.

Answers to Correspondents.
y, C. A'.—Your favor was received. We are 

very much obliged.

M. Cacryn.—You may send us a small quan
tity on approval. State your own price.

y. D .—No agent is allowed to use our name, 
but he can advertise as our agents if he wishes. 
We will send list of outfits and prices on receipt of 
stamp.

M. C F .—We will forward catalogue of the 
coming auction if you wish. We will also receive 
orders to purchase. A deposit will he required. 
You must also set your price on such lots as you 
wolild like.

y. C.—We are glad to hear of it. Nothing like 
patience.

IV. A . K .—Your paper is always sent as reg
ular as any subscriber.

P. S., Oregon. -T h e  stamps you send to be 
examined are all counterfeits with one exception. 
We have returned them, the frauds being crossed 
on the back.

y . D. C.—You will find the chromos adver
tised in last column. The dealer is perfectly 
good.

N . £ .  / ’.—We have all the back numbers; 
they will cost 30 cents ; the February number 
costs 10 cents, as we have only a few left. We 
expect to bind a few volumes at the end of the 
year.

F ALKLAND
P A I D .

I S L A N D S -
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Counterfeit Stamps.
We have received a great many complaints 

from our customers in regard to the number of 
“ boy dealers,” who are acting as agents and 
tools for the principal counterfeiters of this coun
try. who reside in Boston. We advise our friends 
to have no dealings with any dealers there, as we 
know of none who are reliable, or that we could

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, 
io Centavos ; Green.

COUNTERFEIT.
This stamp is printed 
from an electrotype sim
ilar to one used in our 
heading.

GENUINE.
Very finely engraved, 
and is no doubt the 
work of some of our 
Bank Note Companies.

recommend for “  honesty." We return ourthanks 
to many subscribers for specimens received. We 
commence our list for this month with

ECUADOR.
Dos., 2 Reales; Green and Ochre, 8 Reales.
The originals of these stamps never existed, 

only in the minds of their progenitors, who were 
of course the parties referred to above.

NEW GRANADA.-1870.
25 Centavos, Black, on Blue Paper.

COUNTERFEIT. 
There are no tassels sus
pended from the (lags. 
The S in correos at top 
is smaller than the rest. 
The counterfeit is print 
ed on light blue paper.

GENUINE.
There are tassels sus
pended from the (lags 
on both sides. The let
ters at top are all of one 
size, printed on dark blue 
paper.

Obituary.
C. C a b in et .—Died, on Friday, September 1, 

Curiosity Cabinet, aged 1 year, no months, no 
days. The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of his father in Nassau street, New York 
City. (

With tears in our eyes and feelings of mingled 
sorrow and regret we pen the above lines. Mr. 
Cabinet was an earnest Philatelist, also an 
esteemed friend of ours ; his loss will be felt by 
many, in particular his father, to whom we offer 
our heartfelt sympathy.

Twenty-five cents pays for the Guide for 
a whole year. Or, send an order for stamps 
amounting to $2, and we will send it for a year 
free.

50 Centavos —1870. 
Green on White.

T redwell, R ogers & Co., 
Elizabeth, N. J., Box 662 .

COUNTERFEIT. ; GENUINE.
There is considerable The V nearly touches 
distance between the Vthe O in “ Centavos.” 
and O in “  Centavos.” 'All the letters in “cor- 
There is also a consider-'reos ” are an equal dis
able distance between the tance apart, printed in 
C and O in “ correos,” light green ink. 
printed in dark green 
ink.

LIBERIA.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S -

ONLY TEN C E N TS.-A  Magnificent COL
ORED FRONTISPIECE! for the first 

volume of the G uid e , sent on receipt of 10 cents, 
and return postage.

T redvvell, R ogers & Co.

6c., Red; 12, Blue; 24c., Green.
c o u n t e r f e it  

6 cents : —The rock on 
which the figure is sitting 
is rounded off at bottom. 
There is also a flag pen
dant from the ship in 
background.
12 cents:—There are two 
lines forming the circular 
border ; other parts fac  
simile of 6 cents.
24 cents :—Groundwork 
composed of diagonal 
lines similar to above. 
The figure 4 of value 
has no stroke at bottom.

GENUINE.
6 cents : — The rock is 
perpendicularly straight 
There is no flag discern
able in the genuine.

12 cents: — A single 
thick line forms the 
border; is also the best 
engraved of the set.
24 cents: — Ground work 
composed of wavy per
pendicular lines ; figure 
4 has stroke at bottom.

COHEASUM !—T he L atest I nvention for 
the  use of Stamp Collectors.

This little article is for Mounting Stamps in 
Albums ; can be carried in the pocket, and will 
not break ; is always ready for use ; better than 
mucilage, and will last as long as ten bottles; give 
it a trial; you will use no other. Price, 15 cents, 
sent post free, on receipt of price.

Geo. B. Stanley,
Box 426, Elizabeth, N. J.

A MINIATURE VOLCANO!—“ Something 
entirely new!” —A Box containing a half 

dozen will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, 
to any address. “ Only 25 cents.”—Geo. B. 
Stanley, Manufacturer, Box 426, Elizabeth, N.J.
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Price List For October-
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap-
pointments.
Azores—5 reis, new 04
Alsace and Lorraine—1, “ • - 02

«< n “ - - 02
“  “  4, “ - - 05
4« it c u J» - - 08

Belgium — 1 centime, “ - - 02
(< 2 *• •* - - 03
<( (j 4« 44 - - 05
44 g 44 44 - - 08

Bremen —2 grote, *• - - 06
Brazil —10 reis, black, “ • - 08

10 reis, carmine “ - - 04
British Honduras, “  “ - - °5
Bahamas, “  “ . . 06
British Columbia, “  “ - - 08
Cape Good Hope—1 penny, new - - 06
Ceylon -  ¡4 penny, - - - 05
Confederate States—5 and 10 used, - 02

“  “  1 cent, new - 25
Deccan—}4 anna “  . - - 08
Denmark— 2, new - - - ° 5

“  3 . “  - - - 08
“  4 . “  - - - 10

Egypt—$ paras, “  - - - 04
« 10 “  “  - - - 08
44 2 0  (< “  . - - 12

French Empire—1 cent, new ■ - 02
“  Colonies, 1 “ - - 03
“  Republic, 1 “ - - 02
M “  2 “ - - ?3• 1 “  4 « - - OS
44 44 ^ 4« - - °5

Great Britain — 1 penny, black - - 05
Greece—1 lep., new - - - 02
Helsingfors 10, new - - - 12
Heligoland—yz schilling, new - - °S

44  | 44 «4 - - 08
Hamburg — ̂ ,  envelope, “ - - 02
Holland—y ,  “ - - 02

“  i> i, “ - - 04
14 2 <( - - 04
«  2%  “ - - 08

H ungary- 2 kr. “ - - 06
Italy—1, “ - - 02

-  5 , ^
* “ 03

° 5

Malta— “ - - °5
Madeira—5, “ - - °S

“  10, " - - 10
Monte Video—1 cent, “ - - 05
Mexico—12 cent, used, - - - OS
New Foundland—1 cent, new, - - 05
New Granada— 25, used - - 10

“  20, used - - - 20
“ 5 , used. - - - 08

Peru—1 diners, used . - - - 04
“ 20 “  . - - 06

Portugal - 5, new, - * - 04
“ 10 - - - 07

Roumania—18 bani, used, • - - 08
Salvador -  I real, used, - - - 04

“ 2 real, used, - - - 08
Sandwich Islands—1 cent, 1871, - - 05

“  “  2 cents, 1864, - - 07
Servia— 1 yellow, new - - - 03

“  1 green, new - * - 03
Segnatassee—i  new - - 03

“  2 new - - • 05
St. Lucia, - - . 06
Turks Island, - - - - 05
Uruguay—I  cent, new - - * 05
Virgin Isles— 1 penny, new - * 08

Post Cards.
Canada— 1 penny, -  - - °5
Belgium -  5 centime, -  . - 08
Great Britain- -  - - 03
Hungary— 2 kr., -  - - 08
Switzerland—5, -  - - 08

Newspaper Stamps.
Austria— Arms -  - - - 02

“  Head -  - - - 02
Hungary—2 kr. -  - - - °5
Roumania— iyz -  - - 04

How to Send Money-
On account of the insecurity of mails, we would 

advise all our customers hereafter to forward all 
money either by “  registered letter," or “ post
office money order either are safe, and can be 
relied upon for promptness in forwarding, and 
those whose orders amount to considerable should 
have the return letter registered by sending us the 
extra amount. This would insure their getting 
the order immediately in return.
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The New York Post Office

In the year 1710 the Postmaster-General of 
Great Britain established a “ chief letter office” 
in the city of New York. At this time it found 
but partial employment for one postmaster and a 
single assistant -  language fails to give an idea 
of the difference between then and now. A few 
random illustrations must therefore suffice. For 
instance, twenty years ago, before there was a 
postal treaty with, England, people in that coun
try, according to their caprice endorsed on the 
outside of the letter by what line of steamers 
they desired them to be sent. By some accident 
neither of the two composing the American line, 
crossed from England in six months. The con
sequence was an extraordinary accumulation of 
letters endorsed “ by American steamer,” and 
when the Washington did reach this port, having 
“ broken her shaft, and been frozen up in harbor 
of Bremen,” she had a six months’ mail abroad. 
This enormous collection of letters was taken to 
the Post Office, and the clerks, without neglecting 
their daily routine duties, and working • ‘ over 
time,” distributed this accumulation in “ ten 
days.” The same number of letters, wiihout in
terfering with the daily business of the office, 
would now be distributed in “ one hour. ”

Instead of there being as formerly, only a few 
straggling letters, two hundred and fifty thousand 
postage stamps on an average, are daily cancelled, 
and that is a representation of the number of do
mestic letters delivered at the Post Office every 
twenty-four hours.

It costs the government sixty thonsand dollars

annually for cartage, to haul this mail matter to 
the stations and railway lines. One comparative 
statement more. The city of New York is di
vided into twelve postal stations, each one having 
its distinct officer and clerks. Station A, situated 
in the heart of New York, does a larger business 
than either of the cities of Buffalo, New Haven, 
Hartford, Hudson, or Troy. Such is the growth 
and prosperity of the Post Office of New York city.

Special Notice.
IVe will give an unused stamp with every copy 

o f the Guide, to those who will forward double 
the subscription price, and we will also give free 
to any subscriber who will renew his subscription, 
or to any new subscribers who will send in their 
subscriptions before the 25th of this month (Nov.) 
a handsome sheet illustrating in colors the newly 
issued stamps of the past year. This is very 
finely done, and well worth the subscription price 
alone, We make the following inducements to 
Clubs.

Any one getting three subscribers for the Guide, 
can have his own copy free (without stamp.)

Any one sending the names of five new sub
scribers can have his own copy free with unused 
stamp each month.

Any one sending the names of ten new sub
scribers, can order $1 worth of stamps from any 
of our lists, which we will send free, and to the 
person sending us the largest Club by April, we 
will give $10 worth of stamps.

All money must be forwarded with the names 
and addresses.
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NOVEMBER 1871.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY by Tredweli., 
Rogers & Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

POSTAGE is 3  cents per Quarter, payable 
at the P. 0 . where received.

Holiday Packets.
Nos. i to 4, each containing 50 varieties, used and 

unused, and all warranted genuine. '
No. 1—50 varieties, including Deccan, Belgian, 

old issue Holland, Victoria, Portugal, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

No. 2—50 varieties, including Denmark, (new 
issue,) New South Wales, Luxembourg, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

No. 3 — 50 varieties, including Egypt, Saxony, , 
Hamburg Envelope, French Colonies, &c. ' 
Price, 50 cents.

No. 4—50 varieties, including Hungary, Russia) 
Barbadoes, Danubian Principalities, &c. 
Price, 50 cents.

y&j" Any of the above sent, post free, on receipt 
of price, and 3 cent stamp.

Our Faper.
This number closes the existence of the Guide 

for the first year. We have tried hard to please 
all our readers, and so far we have succeeded 
We have received very few complaints, and these 
principally from parties who really did not know 
what they were complaining about. We know 
our fault of defective proof reading has happened 
frequently, this we shall remedy to a great ex
tent. We have also received a number of inqui
ries as to why we do not give an unused stamp 
with.every copy, like other Philatelic journals. 
Now we wish to inform our reader’s that the 
Guide is now the only Stamp paper published at 
the low price of twenty-five cents a year, all 
others ranging from one to two dollars a year. 
There has been others published at a lower rate 
¡than this, but how long did they last, not longer 
than three or four months at the most. Now we 
¡propose to give an unused stamp with each copy, 
¡to every subscriber who will forward double the 
subscription price. We will do this as a favor, 
¡but we cannot give one each month to those who

only send the regular subscription price, as this 
would be giving more than we can afford. We 
intend to make the paper more desirable than 
ever for the coming year, and we still have hopes 
of illustrating it each month, provided we can 
make the necessary arrangements. We should 
prefer in return to receive articles from subscribers 
for publication, as this would show the interest 
taken by them in the paper. We also request alL 
subscribers to state any subject relating to stamps 
that they would like an article on, and we will 
accommodate each one, if possible ; therefore we 
hope all our friends will renew their subscriptions 
for the coming year before the 25th of this 
month.

TP’S"  Harper’s Monthly Magazine for October 
contains quite a readable article on Posta g 
Stamps, numbering ten pages with illustrations. 
We advise our readers to procure it, as it con
tains some very useful information concerning 
stamps, &c.

Notice. —Those who receive a marked copy- 
will understand by this that their subscription has 
expired, and they must renew it before the 25th, 
or they will not receive the beautiful plate adver
tised elsewhere.

NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS,
France.—The Republic will probably issue 

a new set of stamps to correspond with the new 
postal rates, lately raised, two have already ap
peared as follows : 15 centimes, bistre and a 25 
centimes, blue.

J apan. — We copy the following from the A. J. 
of P. “  The following extract from the Idioga | 
News,” sets the question of the postal character 

of these stamps at rest. “ We have just seen for j 
the first lime, some specimens of the new Japanese 
postage labels, they are all of one design but of 
four different colors ; the brown represents 48 | 
zeni, or half a tempo ; the blue, one tempo ; the 
red, two tempos ; the green five tempos ; i. e. 
about five cents. These stamps are square in 
size.”

St . Vincent.—The one penny stamps of this 
Island are now printed in black ink instead of red.

Cheap !!
JSti" We will give an extra set of 5 stamps, 

or allow a discount of 15 per cent, on all orders 
above $1 —the discount to be taken out in stamps 
at list prices.
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Counterfeit Stamps-
We have received the following from an es- 

| teemed correspondent whose veracity we do not 
j doub t: “ 1 wish to inform you of a fact which 

has taken place in this town. Two young men 
-started some time ago as dealers, and obtained 
Jjfieir stock principally from Boston. At first they 
did pretty well, but since your paper with its 
articles on counterfeits obtained a circulation 
here, their business has decreased so much that 
one of them told me last week they had taken in 
but, $i in two weeks. They now propose to sell 
genuine stamps. ”

We had heard of the parties referred to as 
' being agents of a counterfeiter, and we are glad 
; to hear our efforts have met with such good suc

cess, and we hope to hear of others doing the 
i same thing. We find the only way to reach 

these parties is through the pocket. As soon as 
they find their trade decreasing, they either re
tire from business or sell the genuine article, 
which in the end is satisfactory to collectors^ 
We commence our list for this month with

R ouma.n i a — 50 Bani,
GENUINE.

The denomination of 
value may easily be mis
taken for a single word. 
The dot in lower line 
comes a little to the 
right of the final 1 in 
C1NCI.

C O U N T E R F E I T .
There is sufficient 

space between cinci 
and deci to leave no 
doubt as to their being 
separate words. There 
is a small dot (formed 
by the breaking of the 
line) between the last 
C and 1 below CINCI.

PHILIPINE ISLANDS. 5CS.
COUNTERFEIT.

The F in franco 
nearly touches the side. 
There is no stop after |

G E N U I N E .
Letters of inscription 

are very small. The F 
of f r a n c o  is at some 
little distance from the 
side. There is also a 
small stop after Cs.

Cs.

VIRGIN ISLES—Sixpence.
g e n u i n e . c o u n t e r f e i t .

The centre has a very The groundwork is 
fine but still distinct almost white, from the 
groundwork of wavy lines being so indistinct, 
lines. None of the The lamps are much too 
lamps touch the border plainly drawn, three of 
on the left line. those on the right side

touch the border. The 
g  in the inscription is 

. almost an O.
We shall continue this department in our next 

volume.

Answers to Correspondents.
John Seiple, —This correspondent sends us the 

name of ten new subscribers. If every subscriber 
took such an interest in the papier, we would be 
able to increase its size and improve it in a great 
many ways, therefore, let every subscriber “  go 
and do likewise.”

Jos. B .—We still present the one-cent Confe
derate stamp to purchases of over one dollars’ 
worth of stamps. We sent you one in your last 
order.

Publishers.—We have not received our ex
change.

Geo. Pearsall, — T^ie Holiday Packets were 
only advertised last month. A discount of 15 
per cent, will be allowed if you take three of 
each, 1, 2, 3, 4.

J. F., Char lesion. —We will allow $5 for the 
local No. 1, and $3 for No. 2. Send at once.

II. E . S. —You can take as many copies 0 f 
the Guide  you like, as every one will count.

E. P. N .—We can put you up a package con
taining the five post cards, for 25 cents.

A. C. Albany. - All are counterfeits. We will 
return if you wish. Send stamp always for reply.

To E . N. G. and others regarding the unused 
stamp with every copy, see prospectus.

J . B. T .—If you send us your volume of the 
Guide and twenty-five cents, we will bind in 
paper cover and include colored frontispiece, and 1 
return post free.

A. C. tie S. A'. Allentown.—Have not received 
our exchange, please answer.

IV. C L. Cm. —You can add what you like to 
the outfit at 15 per cent, discount, but it must 
amount to over $2 ; we can sell you the sets at 
seventy-five cents per dozen, six in a set and un
used.

Auction Sale,
The sale which took place on Monday, Oct. 

gth, was rather a dry affair, there being about 
twenty persons present. The highest prices paid 
for single stamps were the Confederate locals, as 
follows :

A Charleston Env. Stamp in fine condition.$20.00 
Sc. Lynchburgh—the scarcest kind, only 1000 
5c. Petersburg, . . . 8.50
SC. Knoxville, . . . 7.50
Sc. Nashville, . . . 7.50

A San Francisco local brought $7.75. The 
set of U. S. Revenue were knocked down for 
$40. The net proceeds amounted to $238.67.
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Price List For October-
AIL orders from this list must contain return 

stamps, Wliere more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap-
pointments.
Azores—5 reis, new 04
Alsace and Lorraine—1, “ - - 02

** it 2, H - - 02
“  “ 4 . “ - °S
“ “ 5 . “ - ; 08

Belgium : centime, “ _ . 02
ft 2 ^ tt - - °3
“ S * “ “ - - «5

§ •• n - - 08
Bremen—2 grote, “ - - 06
Brazil - 10 reis, black, “ • - 06

10 reis, carmine 1 “ - - 04
British Honduras, “  “ °5
Bahamas, “  “ . . 06
British Columbia, “  “ . . e6
Cape Good Hope—I .penny, new - - 06
Ceylon - #  penny, - - - 05
Confederate States—5 and 10 used, - 02

“  “  1 cent, new - 25
Deccan—y2 anna “ - - 08
Denmark - 2, new - - * °5

“ 3 . “ - - - 08
“ 4 , “ - - - 10

Egypt S paras, “ - - - 04
“ 10 “ “ - - - 08
tt 20 U tt _ - - 12

French Empire—1 cent, new - - 02
“ Colonies, 1 “ - - 03
“ Republic, 1 “ • - 02
•« »• 2 “ - • ò 3
tt *. 4 tt - - °5
“ “ 5 “ - - °S

Great Britain -  I penny, black - - 05
Greece—1 lep., new - - - 02
Helsingfors- 10, new - • - - 08
Heligoland—]/2 schilling, new - - 05

it | if - - 08
Hamburg '/2, envelope, “ - - 02
Holland—̂ ,  “ - - 02

“ i 'A, “ - - 04
“ 2 “ - - 04
“ 2% “ - - 08

Hungary —2 kr. “ - - 06
Italy—1, *• - - 02

tt 2 tt - - 03
*• 5 . “ - * ° s

Malta— “
Madeira —5, “

“  10, “
Monte Video—1 cent, “  
Mexico—12 cent, used, - 
New Foundland—1 cent, new,
New Granada -  25, used

“ 20, used .
“ 5, used.

Peru—1 diners, used -
“ 20 “ .

Portugal 5, new, .
“ 10 - .

Roumania—18 bani, used, -
Salvador - 1 real, used, -

“  2 real, used, -
Sandwich Islands -  1 cent, 1871,

“ “  2 cents, 1864,
Servia- 1 yellow, new -

11 r green, new -
Segnatassee—1 new -

“ 2 new -
St. Lucia, - -
Turks Island, - -
Uruguay — 1 cent, new -
Virgin Isles—1 penny, new -

Post Cards.
Canada—1 penny, -
Belgium 5 centime, -
Great Britain ■ . ■
Hungary—2 kr., - .
Switzerland—5, - -

Newspaper Stamps.
Austria—Arms - -

“  Head - -
Hungary -  2 kr. - -
R o u m an ia -I^  - -

05
05
10
°S
OS
05

20

06 
04
06 
04
07
° 5
04
08

05 
07 
03 
03 
03

05
06

° 5
05
06

°5
08
03
08
08

02
02

° 5
04

How to Send Money-
On account of the insecurity of mails,we would 

advise all our customers hereafter to forward all 
money either by “ registered letter,” or “ post
office money order either are safe, and can be 
relied upon for promptness in forwarding, and 
those whose orders amount to considerable should 
have the return letter registered by sending us the 
extra amount. This would insure their getting 
the order immediately in return.
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Confederate Postage Stamps.

Locals.

These stamps were issued in the year 1861,- by 
the postmasters of large cities in the south, to 
prepay the postage on letters, papers, etc. The 
government at this time had not issued postage 
stajnps of any kind. They were issued like all 
other provisionals, because the postmasters could 
not get government stamps, and found it impos
sible to carry on their offices by taking pay for 
each letter, and at this time the south had no 
change in currency under a dollar. It thereiore 
made it impossible to make change for one letter 
at the rate of 5 or 10 cts. each, according to the 
distance it had to go. This accounts for the 
number of these stamps issued, also for the de
signs, some of which are very rude, owing to 
the taste of the postmaster, who had to devise 
some kind of a stamp or give up his office. Of 
course they chose the former, and the result was, 
some issued stamps similar to postmarks, and 
others handsome designs, same shape and siae as
postage stamps. We will first describe the 

♦
Charleston Local.

As we give an excellent il
lustration of this stamp, it 
makes the description almost 
unnecessary. It was issued 
sometime between June and 
October, 1861, and was used 

as an envelope stamp, impressed on the upper 
right hand corner in blue, on light blue, yellow,

and white envelopes. It is primed very neatly, 
and no doubt one of the handsomest issued. 
We do not think there are over ten specimens in 
existence.

M o b il e .

We also give an illustra
tion of this stamp. It was 
issued sometime in July, 
1861. its color is black as 
represented. The original 

is a very fine lithograph, 
therefore our illustration does not do it justice.

( To be Continued.)

Our Oftdts for lts7g.
To subscribers of the Guide for one year at 

twenty-five cents, we offer the following induce
ments : -A  handsomely illustrated sheet in colors, 
describing the newly issued stamps for 1871, 
which is worth the subscription price alone.

For fifty cents we send the Guide one year^ 
with unused stamp with each copy free, or a genu - 
ine Confederate States stamp, one cent, valued 
at from 25 to 50 cents at catalogue price. '

Any one getting three subscribers for the Guide, 
can have his own copy free (without stamp.)

Any one sending the names of five new sub
scribers can have his own copy free with unused 
stamp each month.

Any one sending the names of ten new sub
scribers, can order $1 worth of stamps from any 
of our lists, which we will send free, and to the 
person sending us the largest Club by April, we 
will give Sio worth of stamps.

All money must be forwarded with the names 
and addresses.
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Commission
fur

Retourbriefc
Regensburg.

Bavaria.—Another 
returned letter stamp 
has made its appear
ance for Regensburg, 
similar to the annexed 
illustration'..

Russia intends to issue (fost Cards like all 
other civilized countries. There will be two 
values -3 kop for local delivery, and 5 kop for 
cards throughout the empire. Also a registered 
letter stamp value 25 kop. They will probably 
be issued in January.

Cape of Good Hope, —This colony has 
issued a five shilling stamp, same design as other 
values and same size. Color, orange.

New G ranada.—“ Tolima. This state has 
issued a ro centavos stamp, which we will describe 
more fully in our next number.

NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS,
Germany. -  This Empire will issue a new set 

of stamps. On New Year’s day they will be 
pul in active service. The design is very plain, 
consisting of rectangular frame, with words 
“  Deutsche Rechs Post,” in oval at top, and 
value below—and eagle in lined centre. Values, 

>8’ L 2’ ancl 5 grosehen, and 1, 2, 3, 7, 
and 18 kreutzer, which is the same value as those 
they supersede.

Bo l iv ia ..—This country now uses their fiscal 
or revenue stamps in lieu of postage stamps, 
caused no doubt by the exhaustion of the original 
stamps.

Our Christmas & New Year’s Packets,
No. I contains 25 unused stamps, price .25 

“  2 “ 35 11 “ “  .50
“  3 “  50 “  *' “  1.00
“  4 “ 100 “ “  including

many very rare and scarce specimens, 2.50

International Money Order.
This is one of the latest improvements in our 

postal relations with foreign countries. The fol
lowing is a copy of instructions issued by the 
United States Government for obtaining money 
on all foreign countries.

*‘The post office clerk gives the applicant a 
receipt for the money paid, this recast is kept by 
the applicant, aud the United States Postal De
partment then notifies the British or Swiss Depart
ment, as the ease may be, to pay to the person 
named, at the designated post office, the amount 
of money ordered. It will be seen that this notice 
with the necessary entries in the books of the 
different departments, will cause such a delay 
l>efore the post-master at the paying office receives 
instructions to pay the money, that a few days 
may intervene between the reception of the letter 
stating that the money had been sent and the 
payment of the money.

After having obtained the United States receipt, 
as above stated, the remitter should advise the 
person who is to recei /e the money that a certain 
amount has been ordered to be paid, and it would 
be well to state that there may be a delay of two 
or three days between the reception of the letter 
of advice and the payment of the money.

If the money order is payable In a large city 
in Great Britain or Ireland, the applicant should 
ascertain from the United States Post Office clerk 
whether the money will be paid at the “ central 
office ” or at one of the “ town receiving offices ” 
in that city, and be careful to advise the person 
who is to receive the money of the fact.”

To the curious it may be interesting to know 
that during the first six weeks thal the British In
ternational Money Order System was in operation 
about 6,000 orders were transmitted to Europe by 
the New York Post Office.

The Colored Plate.
Subscribers who have not received it will 

please enclose stamp to us for the same, as we 
cannot afford to prepay the postage on at least 
500 we haye on hand due subscribers.

Do not forget to order one or more of the 
Christmas ana New Years packets, before the 
25th, and present them to your friends.”
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Counterfeit Stamps-
As we intend to continue this article during 

the coming year, we hope our friends will still 
continue to forward any doubtful stamps they 
may have, for description, if necessary. We 
have received letters of commendation from all 
parts of the country, asking us to continue the 
article, as the money we have saved them from 
sending to these counterfeiting rascals amounts to 
considerable. One correspondent in particular 
says he was purchasing on an average two dol
lars’ worth of stamps per week of a certain 
dealer, and has only lately found out that more 
than three-fourths of these are counterfeits. He 
gives us the credit of being the means of his find
ing this out, through our monthly article. This 
is one of our many reasons for continuing the 
article. We commence our list for this month 
with

P a c ific  S t e a m  N a v ig a t io n * Co.
% oi. and t real.

GENUINE.
A magnificently en

graved stamp, showing 
clearly. S is joined to 
the dot following it, and 
the top of the I almost 
touches the oval frame.

COUNTERFEIT.
There is a clear space 

between the S and the 
dot following it, and 
between the fig. I and 
the oval is a slight 
space.

I oz. and 2 reales.
The foregoing is easily detected by the ship 

sailing to the left instead of the right as in the 
original.

Answers to Correspondents.
/  / rank, Ely. — Of the stamps you enclosed to 

us, six are genuine, the balance are counterfeits. 
We will return them on receipt of stamp if desired.

Geo. H. Richmond.—The dealer you mention 
is not reliable, as to the stamps they are counter
feits. We advise you to shun him,

Frank White.—The mistake was ours, which 
we trust you will excuse, you will receive the 
balance due you.

John Comstock. Your subscription was receiv
ed. You will please enclose a stamp to us for 
the colored plate due you.—Of the dealers you 
speak of, G. E. & Co. are reliable, the others are 
strangers to us.

*
Ben. Tansig. — Vfe have always forwarded 

your copy promptly. The fault lies in the P. O. 
as you did not enclose a stamp for reply, we de
cline to send the number.

To E. T. M. B ., A. H. IX, A. G. D., and 
a great many others, who have forwarded their 
subscriptions for the coming year, but forgot to 
enclose a stamp for reply, they will please do so 
at once, to prepay the “ Colored Plate" due them.

Dealers writing for our Wholesale Price List, 
must enclose their business card, price or packet 
lists, etc., to establish their idenity as dealers.

P . G. S ., Albany. —The Album has just been 
issued, see advertisements.

Bolivia.

1868. 5, 10. 50, 100, 500 centavos.

A. //.- Crispin. —We will continue our oder 
until the ist of January. We will also give the 
colored plate to all subscribers before that date.

GENUINE.
The lower banner 

heads on the right hand 
portion of the stamp 
reach to the extremity of 
the circle. The spear 
heads above the top star 
upon each side are shape
less strokes. The lines 
in the central oval are 
close together. The 
stamps are very finely 
engraved.

COUNTERFEIT.
None of the banner 

heads on the right hand 
side touch the outer 
circle. The staff point 
above the uppermost 
star on the left of the 
stamp is well- formed, 
and forked to represent 
a spear. The stamps 
are miserably and 
coarsely lithographed.

W. P. E .\—We are sorry to hear our article 
offended you, accept our apology.

- -  We have forwarded copies of this number 
to all our old subscribers to let them see our new * 
appearance. We hope this will be the means of 
their renewing their subscriptions, as all our 
offers hold good until Jan. r, 1872.

“ T he Collector ’’ Is a new monthly devoted 
to coins, autographs and stamps, and very 
“  newsy.” We wish it success.

Our Grand Duke Stamp Album would 
be a very desirable gift for Christmas or New 
\l ears. ,
__ __________________________________
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Price List For December-
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each. •

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.
Alsace and Lorraine, 1, 2, new - 02

“  “  4 i « - 04
Belgium, 1, 2, (t

- 02
“  5 . « i

- 04
“  8, M - 06

Brazil, 10 Reis, black, 44 - 06
“  10 '* carmine, 44 - 04

British Honduras, 1 Penny, " - •05
Bahamas, 1 “ (I - 06
Cape of Good Hope, t  penny, 4«

- 06
Ceylon, %  penny, » 1 • 04
Deccan. % anna, “ - 08
Denmark, 2 schilling *4 - °5

“  3  “ 4« - 08
Eygph 5 Para. 4 4 - 04
French Colonies, 1 centime, «4 - 02

“ Republic, 1, 2, 4 4 - 02
Greece, 1, 2, lep. 4 4 - 02
Helsingfors, 10 peunia, 
Helgoland, schilling,

“ - 08
14 - °544 | 44 4 4 - 08

Madeira, 5 reis. 14 - ° 5“ to “ 4 C - 10
Nevis, 1 penny,
O range Free. State, 1 penny

4 1
it * 08

08
Peru, 1 dinero, used * - 04

“  20 “ «4 - 06
Segna Tasse, 1, new - 03

“ “ 2, 4 4' - °5St. Christopher, 1 penny, 44 - 08
St. Lucia, 1 penny, 44 _ 06
Turks Island, 1 penny, 4 4 . - 05
Virgin Isles, 1 penny 4 t

-  * 06

Cheap Sets.
Those marked with an asterisk (*) are unused 

those thus (J) used and unused.
* Belgium, set of 4 -
* Brunswick, “ 5 -
Dutch Lidias, “ 3 .
Finland. “ 4  -
Hamburg, “ 6  -
t  Luxemburg, “ 7 -
t Spain, set of 1 5 , including'many rare old

issues, .
* Spain, official set of 4 .
* Saxony, set of 6 .
Turkey, “ 5 -
t  Romania, “ 0 -
t  "  “ 4  -

Packet containing 5 Post Cards, all different 
price, 25 cents.

'5
05
3 0
>5
20
30

35
25
° 5
20
5°
20

ADVERTISEMENTS.1
A Limited number of advertisements will be 

inserted in this column.
“ Terms, 10 cents per line each insertion.” 
Advertisements should reach this office not 

later than the 25th of the month to secure their 
insertion in the next number.

Ail Trade notices are respectfully.declined.

NOVELTIES.
Enclose two 3 ct. stamps to Geo. Stanley, Box 

426 Elizabeth, N. J., for Catalogue of “ c h e a p  
NOVELTIES.

“ TH E GRAND DUKE, STAMP ALBUM,” . 
Just Published.

Round in Cloth,
Gilt Lettering,

Price by Mail, $1 10.
Tred well, Rogers & Co. Elizabeth. N. J.

TO DEALERS.

A wholesale price list will 
be sent to dealers only, on 
receipt of stamps.

Tredwell, Rogers & Co. 
Elizabeth, N, J.

N. B. — Will lie published 
about the 20th of this month, (Dec. )

TH E HOLIDAY PACKETS,
Nos. 1 to 4 each containing 50 rare stamps and 

only 50 cents each ; Post free 53 cents. .
Tredwell, Rogers & Co.

Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED to advertise in all amateur papers. 
Send copy to

Geo. B, Stanley,
Box 426 Elizalieth, N. J.

OST CARDS A packet containing five 
cards, unused, including Hungary, Belgium, 

Switzerland, Ac. Post free 25 cents.
Tredwell, Rogers & Co.

Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED second hand Novelty Cases and 
Type in good condition, address,

C. T. J.
Care Office of this Paper
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Confederate Pottage Stamps
(Continued).

M o b i l e , A l a .

The stamp here represent - 
ed was issued about the 
same time as the 2 cent de
scribed in our last. Color, 
blue. There are no varie
ties, except in the shade of 
the blue one.

L ivingston, Ala.

The accompanying en
graving gives but a poor 
illustration of the stamp 
issued by the P. M. of 
this town, as the original 
is a very fine lithograph ; 
and, taking it altogether, 
it makes a very handsome 

stamp. Only two specimens are known to be in 
existence. Color, blue.

G reenville, Ala.
The stamps issued by the postmaster of this 

place are the scarcest known. The design consists 
of four fancy corner ornaments, joined at top and 
bottom, but leaving a space in the middle wide 
enough to contain the following words :

P A ID  —TEN. 
G R EEN V IL LE ,  ALA,

PAID—FIVE. 
GREENVILLE, ALA.

The frame is printed in blue ink ; the letters in 
the centre are printed by hand in red ink. The

ten is printed with same type, the frame being 
printed in red, and the letters in blue. Both are 
printed on heavy glazed paper. Of these stamps 
but two fives and one ten cent are known to exist, 
although a number of sheets are likely to turn up 
at any moment, as Mr. Pemberton says in a late 
article to the S. C, M. : “ The discovery of un
known Confederate provisionals is the result of 
persistently worrying every one who is likely to 
know anything of the subject. When success 
rewards the seeker, and anew local or provisional 
is found, it is a variety for some months ; then, as 
a general thing (mind I do not say a rule), some
body finds a quantity, and if a man gets hold of 
an indefinite number of one kind of provisional 
Confederates —single copies of which have always 
beer, unattainable—he dribbles out single copies 
at prices which would shock a conscientious 
Quaker or a scrupulous Jew# After a few months, 
every buyer who will pay well, will become sup
plied ; the consequence is, the balance of these 
highly-priced locals will be sold for whatever they 
will fetch.”

We think these remarks are very true, and they 
must become home thrusts to Mr. Scott and an
other gentleman who holdsthe “  P'redericsburgh” 
and other locals.

(To he Continued. )

Our Christmas & New Tear’s Packets.
No. I contains 25 unused stamps, price .25 

“  2 “  35 “  “  “  .50
“  3 “ 50 “  “  “  1.00
“  4 “  100 “  “ including
many very rare and scarce specimens. 2.50
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS,
N e w  G ranada .

Toltma—We slated last month we would de
scribe the new issue of this State more fully. We 
find there is a 5 centavos as well as a 10. The 
design of the 5 is similar to the 20c. issue of 1870. 
Color, brown. The design of the 16c. consists of 
the arms in centre and figure 10 at sides, with 
words, Correas del estado, E . E . U. U. De Colom
bia at top, and Estados del Tolima diez centavos 
at bottom. Color, bright blue. The Government 
has issued a stamp similar to the Montevidean 
series or the Italian newspaper stamps, 1 and 2 
centisimos. The design consists of a large figure 
2 in the centre of the stamp ; the arms are insert 
ed in the curve of the figure at top ; the back
ground is formed by heavily-shaded flags ; the 
words E. E. U. U. De Colombia in curved lines at 
top, and the numeral itself being inscribed C-orreos 
Naciorutles at top, and Dos Cents at bottom. 
Color, brown.

D eccan—W e are jjow enabled to  give a  list pf 
the colors, as w ell as the denominations, o f these 
stamps.

^  anna, dark red.
I “  yellow brown.
3 •* bght ,,
4 “  slate.
8 “ dark brown.

12 “  pale blue.

G e r m a n y - W e copy the following from the 
S. C. M. in regard to the surcharged G erm an en
velopes : “ T he adhesive is first struck over the 
envelope stam p, and then down comes the tablet, 
no t m erely crushing ou t the relief of the latter, 
but also firmly fixing the lormer, an d thus rem edy
ing the imperfection in the adhesion.”

F i j i  Islands — 
The stamps here de
scribed were issued 
last February, and 
are similar to the an
nexed illustration. 
They are printed on 
thin rose-tinted paper 

with roulette perforation ; values id .,.3d., 6d., 
9d., and is.

N ew  Sou th  W a l e s—T he tenpenny stam p of 
this colony now comes surcharged ninepence, in 
black letters.

N ew  Zea la n d  The stamps of this colony have 
undergone a change in color. We have seen the 
6d. printed in blue, heretofore in brown.

F in la n d  —This province also intends to issue a 
post card value 8 penni ; type same as stamp of 
that value.

N ic a r a g u a—The one centavos of this Repub
lic has at last made its appearance. It is similar 
to the rest of the set, the inscriptions being the 
same. Color, light brown.

F rance -This Republic contemplates issuing 
1 , 2 , and 3 franc stamps for pre payment of letters 
to the colonies.

S er v ia —-This principality will issue post cards 
shortly.

How to Arrange Post Cards
We should recommend the use of a separate 

book for them, of plain, thick, white paper, with 
frequent guards ; and in such a book the cards 
might be mounted one under the other, two or 
three on a page. The whole of the front, as it is 
covered with a design, should be exposed, and not 
the upper part alone, as is the practice in mount
ing envelopes, but, on the other hand, the backs 
'of the cards offer very few points for study, and 
we almost think they might be hinged directly to 
the paper. The cards are not many in number as 
yet, nor does there seem much likelihood of there 
being many values for each country, unless, indeed, 
a postal revolution takes place and cards entirely 
supersede envelopes, in which event whole series 
of cards would be required. Meanwhile, their 
arrangement is easy, and, as they are not very 
thick, they will not cause the books in which they 
may be placed to bulge.

FIJI ISLANDS. 
Postage 

SIXPENCE.
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Counterfeit Stamps
We have, as usual, a number of these “ frauds” 

to describe, but will first “ ahow up” a dealer 
who deals in them, as the following letter will 
show : —

“ The enclosed were bought of Wm. H. Ter- 
hune & Co. Show them up.

A Collector.”

The stamps enclosed were all counterfeits, and 
they represent the following countries :—

Uruguay, 05, 06 and 08 centermos.
Servia, 25, 35 and 50 paras.
St. Thomas, '/i and 2 real.
Hayti, 25 centimes.
As there is no original of this latter stamp it 

can hardly be called a counterfeit, but merely a 
myth. We ventilated this dealer and counter
feiter once before, but he still seems to catch in
experienced collectors by his cheap shams.

We trust that those who read this article will 
avoid him in the future. We copy the following 
descriptions of the Servian stamps from the Phila
telist fcr April : —

Se r v ia .

1869. 1, 10, 15, 25, 35, 40, 50 para.

In the genuine, the inscriptions are bold and 
stand out well. The first letter in the upper 
band has a thick top stroke extending beyond 
both uprights ; in the forged, the connecting line 
js very thin, in some cases quite absent. The 
third letter in the original consists of three up
right strokes at equal distances apart, joined at 
the base by a horizontal line, which extends 
slightly beyond each of the two outside up-strokes. 
This letter in the foregoing is a miserable abor- ' 
tion, the first upright slanting away from the 
others ; the stroke joining these perpendicular 
lines is very thin, and in many specimens the 
first stroke stands by itself, without any connec
tion with the remainder of the letter. The bot
tom line does not extend from beneath the third 
upright. The T  and A are without foot lines in 
the impositions ; in the genuine they have them. *

The same idiotic expression for which the 
originals.are so well known has been reproduced 
with tolerable exactness upon the forged ; only 
that upon the latter the Prince has been made to 
look as if he had received a first-class (logging, 
and had not quite recovered the effects of it.

TO ADVERTISERS
We wish to explain to dealers and others in the 

trade, that the paragraph declining their adver
tisements was inserted by mistake. We hope this 
explanation will prove satisfactory to all, and that 
we will be favored hereafter by a share of their 
patronage, as we have a good circulation, and our 
paper is well established, having reached our 
second volume, which is more than many phila- 
letic publishers can say.

Respectfully, .
Tredwell, Rogers & Co.

Elizabeth, January 1st, 1872.

We also make the following inducement to ad
vertisers hereafter in our columns :

We will forward, free o f charge, to any adver
tiser three copies fo r  every line o f his advertise
ment for free distribution.. This makes an average 
of 120 copies to every column of advertisements 
(besides our own large circulation to subscribers 
and customers), that will be distributed all over the 
country, free. Besides, this is not an amateur 
paper that is read and then thrown away, but it is 
carefully preserved for future reference and 

| binding.
We ask but One T rial.

Answers to Correspondents.
G. P. Manlins—You are right.
J . T . , Oswego None of the Switzerland enve

lopes are cancelled except sometimes by a pen 
scratch in writing the address, which <is also suffi
cient proof of its having been in use.

IV. A. K .—We have not heard from you in 
reply to ours, nor received the money due us.

G. D., N . Y .—Your advertisement was re
ceived, but we decline to publish it until we 
receive the necessary “ cash.”

C. B .—See elsewhere in reply to your question.
E . C., Toronto—All advertisements will be re

ceived hereafter. The paragraph was inserted by 
mistake. See elsewhere.

O. S. T.. P/tila. —The album you describe is 
an old edition, and does not contain spaces for 
any new issues. We would advise you not to 
purchase. He is reliable other ways.

M. Cattcyn -Please send us your price per hun
dred, or thousand, “ cash” prices.
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Price List For January-
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.
Alsace and Lorraine, i , 2, new - 02

♦ i 4 04
Belgium, 1, 2,

“  5 ."  8,
Brazil, 10 Reis, black,

* “  10 “ carmine,
British Honduras, l Penny, 
Bahamas, 1 “
Cape of Good Hope, 1 penny, 
Ceylon, penny,
Deccan, anna,
Denmark, 2 schilling

“  3 “
Eygph s Parai
French Colonies, 1 centime, 
Greece, 1, 2, lep,
German Official, % gros,

“ Republic, 1, 2, 
Helsingfors, 10 pennia, 
Heligoland, schilling,

(« | (< '
Madeira, 5 reis,

“ 10
Nevis, 1 penny,
Orange Free State, 1 penny 
Peru, 1 dinero,

“  20 4i 
Segna Tasse, i,

“ “  2,
St. Christopher, I penny,
St. Lucia, 1 penny,
Turks Island, 1 penny,
Virgin Isles, 1 penny

u

ne

sed

- 02
- 04
- 06
- 06
- 04
- ° 5
- 06
- 06
- 04
- 08
- 05
- 08
- 04
- 02
- 02
- 04
- 02
- 08
- 04
- 08
- °5
- 10
- 08

•- 06
- 04 I
- 06
- 03

: °J
- 06

05
- , 06

Cheap Sets.
Those marked with an asterisk (*) are unused 

those thus (t) used and unused.
* Belgium,
* Brunswick,

set of 4 - 10
“ 5 ■ ° 5

Dutch’ Indies, “ 3 • 30
Finland. “ 4  . - 15
Hamburg, “ 9  - 20
t  Luxemburg, 
f Spain, set of

“  7 - 
15, including many rare old

3°
issues, - 

* Spain, official set of 4 -
25
25 '

* Saxony, set of 6 - 05
Turkey, “  s - 20
t  Romania, “ 9 5°
t  “ “  4  - 20

Packet containing 5 Post Cards, all different 
price, 25 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS
A limited number of advertisements will be 

inserted in this column.
“ Terms, 10 cehts per line each insertion.” 
Advertisements should reach this office not 

later than the 25th of the month to secure their 
insertion in the next number.

NOVELTIES. '

Enclose two 3 ct. stamps to Geo. Stanley, Box 
426 Elizabeth, N. J., for Catalogue o f  “ CHEAP 
NOVELTIES.

L1 EO. ELWOOD & CO.,
IT  importing Dealers in
F O R E I G N  P O S T A G E  S T A M P S .  

Send Stamp for List of Cheap Packets. 
Address,

Geo. Elwood & Co.,
Box 306. Elizabeth, N. J.

AMWEG & HAGER, Deale is in
F O R E I G N  P O S T A G E  S T A M P S ,  
No. 14 S. Duke Street, Lancaster, Penn. 

Send Stamp for further information.

Q T A M P S !  S T A M P S ! !  C H E A P ! ! !  
0  Great Sacrifice. 100 Stamps for 15 Cents.

Same quality as sold by other dealers for 25, 
35, and 50 cents a 100.

Other Goods in our line sold at correspondingly 
low prices.

Send stamp for N ew  Circulars and Price Lists,
J u st  O u t .

Agents Wanted. Address,
JAMES DALE & CO.,

P. O. Box F,
(Late ofElizabeth, N. J.) New Rochelle, N. Y.

rPH E STAMP COLLECTORS’ MONTHLY, 
J A Paper devoted to the interest of all Stamp 
Collectors, only 15 Cents per year.

Address “ Stamp Collectors’ Monthly,”
Box 143. New Market, N. II.

C. BURLEIGH & CO., Deale-s in Foreign 
Stamps, Coins, &c., 89 Middle St., Portland, Me.

T O D E A L E R S  O N L Y .
A Wholesale Price List will he sent to any

Dealer on receipt of business c ard and stamp.

Add ress,
Tredwell, Rogers & Co., 

Box 662. Elizabeth, N. J.
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Confederate Locals.

In the last two numbers of the Guide, we de
scribed those of this rare set of stamps that we 
happened to l>e fortunate enough to possess 
illustrations of. '

We will now take up the remainder in alpha
betical order, and will attempt to describe each 
one minutely.

The first one claiming our attention is the 
Athens, Ga., 5c.

This stamp is but little known, and although 
many attempts have been made to get its history, 
they have never been successful.

There are but very few of these stamps known 
to be preserved in collections, two or three being 
all we have ever heard of.

The description is as follows : Design consists 
of the word paid, with a dash and a figure 5, 
surrounded by twelve stars in an oval which is 
enclosed in an oval garter, inscribed T. Crawford, 
P. M., Athens, Ga. The spandrels are filled in 
with ornamental scroll-work, and the whole is 
enclosed in an outer frame composed of one line ; 
the color is dull purple.

Mr. T. Crawford, the late P. M., still resides 
at Athens, but of all the letters that we and our 
friends have written him, making inquiries about 
this little known and rare stamp, not one have 
ever been answered. No official information can 
we give, therefore, concerning it, but that it is a 
genuine and true stamp, regularly issued we have 
no doubt.

[To be Continued.)

NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS,
Knssia. —This empire takes the lead, so far, in

issuing locals. We give the names of those
to date. 
Belogersk, 2 kopecs, brown anil black.

3 4 I black.
Borovilchi, 5

• 4 red and black.
Cherepovetz, 3 • 4 light bine,
Kiriloff, 2 14 black on brown.
I.ouga, 5

4 1 blue.
Novorgorod, 5

4 é black on rose.
PskolV, 6 44 violet.
Rjcff, 2 , 44 black and red.
Tichvin, S 4 4 red on white.
Tver 2 4 4 blue aud rose.
Valdai, 2 black on pink.
Cherson, 10 4 « red and black.
Berdiansk, 10 i4 blue and black.
Egoriefi; j
Sapojok, :• values and colors as yet uukm
■Scopin, )
Bogorodsk, envelope stamp.

The above list is complete.
Kounuuua. There is a rumor that the Jw I*311' 

newspaper stamp of this principality is used as a 
label, being perforated and gummed.

Ceylon. - The new issue for this colony will 
make its appearance shortly. Values in rupees 
and cents. ■

Mexico.—The 12c. stamp of this Republic is 
now printed on brown paper, similar to the 6c.

Wterlemburg. - Our Belgian cotemporary chron
icles the emission of 1 kreutzer stamped news
paper bands. Type same as before.
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rU R L IS H E P  MONTHLY by T b e d u f u , 
R o g e r s  &  C o.. E  liz a b e th . N. J.

POSTAGE is 3 cents per (¿uurter, payable 
»t the I'. O. where received.

i ng oval at bottom. The centre consists of shaded 
balls formed in a circle, enclosing crown, and the 
letters C. R., in script, beneath. Values id., 
3d, 6d. and ish. We have only seen the three
penny ; color, green ; and si\]>ence : color, red ; 
both perforated.

TO ADVERTISERS 1
Not less than three lines will be received liere- 

after, as it must be a very small advertisement 
that will Lake up less room than this. *

2

1
2

3 
7

18

Newly Issued Stamps
(Continued. )

Natal. —The stamps of this colony are now
surcharged, with the word Postage in black. 
There are a numlier of varieties in the style of 
type used.

Germany. —The new issue of this empire is now 
in active use. We are also enabled to give the 
colors and values together.

#  groschen, lilac.
yi “  yellow-green.

“ vermillion.
1 “  pink.

ultramarine, 
kreuzer, yellow-green.

“  vermillion.
“  pink.
"  u ltram arin e .
*' pale-brown.

5 groschen, pale.brown.
I “ envelope color, pink.
3 kreuzer, “  “

It is probable that newspaper bands will lie 
issued shortly.

Fiji Islands. —We wish to apologise to our 
readers for the illustration given in our last num
ber, purporting to be the Government issue for 
this Colony. We give a correct illustration this 
month of the stamp we she uld have described.

The stamp here re
presented is used to 
defray the postage on 
the Fiji Times to Mel- 
Iwunie, Australia, en- 
route to Europe, &c. ; 
values id., 3d,, 6d. and 
is. They are printed 

on black, rose-tinted paper, with roulette perfo
ration.

The Government issue is rectangular, with the 
word FIJI at top in ova!, and value in correspond-

TIMES
*

| 7?JL

PENNY. Si

The Canadian Philatelist is the title of a new 
paper tor philaletic favor, published at Quetiec. 
We hope it will succeed, and trust they will cor 
rect their mistake in regard to publishers of this 
paper.

We have not received the Colleetor Kir this 
month vet.

Counterfeit Stamps-
N eves.

1861 -  id .
GENUINE.

The letters of Nevis 
are a fair size.

The left arm of the,up to the 
female supporting tlieimale. 
fainting one is held out There is no 
straight to the standing 
one.

There is a mineral 
spring coming Irom a 
rock in the back ground..

F in l a n d .

Envelopes—5 kop., blue; 10 kop., rose —oval.

COUNTERFEIT.
The letters are unrea

sonably large.
The left arm is turned 

landing fe

mme ral
spring, and the rock is 
represented by wavy 
lines all pointing down
wards.

GENUINE.
The lines on the shield i 

touch the outline above 
and below.

Round the left and

COUNTERFEIT.
The lines do not touch 

the outline either above 
or below.

Round the left and
right side of the crown right side of the crown 
are 9 dots. are 8 dots.

Same as above—20 kop., black.
COUNTERFEIT,

Printed in a greenish 
slate color. Inside the 
wide end of the left 
hand horn, within two 
circles, is a thin mark, 
and at the top of it is a 
dot.

GENUINE.
This is not so in the 

genuine.
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B r a z il ,

1861—Oblong Roman figures indicating values, 
printed in black, 10, 20, 30, 90, 180 re«s.

GENUINE.
The figures are dis- 

tinct,especially the black 
shading.

The outside enclosing 
line is very straight, and 
well defined in the whole 
set.

The numeral of value 
is in all the stamps well 
shaped.

COUNTER KBIT.
The black shading of 

the figures is not well 
defined, and it runs into 
the background. This 
line is crooked and brok
en in several places ; in 
the right hand top corner 
of most of the stamps it 
runs into the line within 
it.

The 9 in the 90 reis is 
leaning towards the left,

Iand is very badly form
ed.

Baden.
1855—1 kreuUer.

GENUINE. ! COUNTERFEIT.
The minute inscrip-, The inscriptions at 

! tions at sides are verylsides are exceedingly 
neatly executed. poorly done, and it is

The corner ornaments'utterly impossible to read 
are all like each other in I them, 
sire, shape, and neatly; The corner ornaments 
executed. lare very much unlike

The lettering of Frie~ each other, and badly 
marie is a uniform size,'done.
and neat and regular. The first R in Frie- 

iiutrke is larger than the 
second R, and the whole 
word is carelessly ex
ecuted.

We have a number left to describe, but will 
eave them tor our next number.

Answers to Correspondents.
A. /V. Felltnvs.—You must send us your circu

lar or business card to establish your identity as a 
deater, before we can forward a wholesale price
list.

i
//. B. Dow.—The stamp you describe is a 

Hamburg local. We have corrected the mistake 
in address.

T. C. G. —Send us a copy on approval ; If 
satisfactory, will forward cash.

A. K. S., Conn.—We cannot insert your ad
vertisement until we receive the necessary cash in 
advance.

D. y . ,  Newbttrg.—Will you exchange adver
tisements ?

//. B., Bridgeport. —All the stamps you en
closed to us were counterfeits. We descrilre part 
of them in this number.

T. H . , Pink/utm. — Please send us a copy of 
your paper in exchange.

All dealers are requested to send us their lists 
in exchange.

Price List For February.
All orders from thus list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described
on a line, the price Is so much each. 

Always order from the latest list to save disap >
pointments.
Alsace and Lorraine, 1, 2, new 02

“  ’ “  ' 4 t . - 04
Belgium, i, 2, “  • - 02

“  5 . • u - 04
“  8, - 06

Brazil, 10 Reis, carmine, “ - 04
British Honduras, 1 Penny, *• - ° 5
Bahamas, 1 “ 4« . 06
Cape of Good Hope, i penny, «4 - 06
Ceylon, % penny. - 04
Costa Rica, 2 real « 06
Deccan, 3*5 anna, «4 - 08
Denmark, 2 schilling used - 02

“  4 “ , ** - 02
Denmarkotficial, 4 sch. used {_ 06
Dutch Indies, 10 cent 4 • - 10

“ 20 cent tl 10
“  50 cent 1 ( . ° 5“  16 cent, 1864 t 4 . 10

Ecuador, 1 real 08
Egypt, 5 para, 4 4 - 04
French Colonies, 1 centime, 44 02

“  Republic, 1, 2, «4 - 02
Granada, 1 penny, green 
Germany, 1872

new - 06
44 . °SGreece, 1, 2, lep. “ _ 02

German Official, gros, . 4 4 - 04
Guatamala, 1 centavos 44 - ° 5

“  10 centavos “ - IO
“  20 centavos .4 _ 15

Helsingfors, 10 pennia, 
Heligoland, schilling,

4« - 08
“ - 04

Honduras, 2 reals “ . 15
Holland, 15 ceut - ° 3

*• 20 cent - ° 3
“ '50 cent u - ° 5Luxemburg, 1 cent

“ 2 cent, black
41 - 02

used . 02
“ 10 cent, rose 4 4 02
“ 10 cent, blue 44 . ° 3
“  2)2 cent, red tc - 04
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Madeira, 5 reis, “ - 05 
“ 10 “ “ - 10 

Nevis, 1 penny, “ - 08 
New Granada, 1 cent unused • 05 

“  20 cent “  - 15 
- “ 25 cent “  - 15 

Orange Free State, 1 penny - 06 
Peru, 1 dinero, used - 04 

•• 20 “ “  - 06 
Portugal, 5 reis “ - 04 

“ 10 reis “ - jo 
Queensland, id., 2d. •• - 02 
Spam official, set of 4 unused - 25 
Salvador, 1 real “ - 05 

“ 2 real “ - 05 
Segna Tasse, 1, new - 03 

•• 2, ** - 05 
St. Christopher. I penny, “ - 08 
Virgin Isles, j penny “ . 06

Packet containing 5 Post Cards, all different 
price. 25 cents.

p H E A P  1 C H E A P !! C H E A P !!! Bank- 
V7 rupt Stock selling off below cost, in packets 
put up expressly for collectors, dealers. Ac., all 
warranted genuine.

ONLY
Packet A. 100 varieties used and unused 50 
Packet B 150 *• • 75 
Packet C. 200 ~ “ •* $1 00 
Packet D, 300 “ “ •* 2 00 
Packet E, 400 •• •• 3 00

Any of the above sent on receipt of price and 
postage. Liberal discount to dealers. 1 No cir
culars. .

STANLEY & CO..
Box 426. Elizabeth, N. J.

OOMETHING NEW. A beautiful photograph 
O  of James Fisk, Jr., Miss Mansfield and Ed. 
S. Stokes, sent, post free, on receipt of 15 cents.

Address. STANLEY & CO.,
Box 426. Elizabeth, N. J.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
4 LL wishing to buy Stamps cheap should ad

dress, with stamp
A. N. FELLOWS, Iowa City, Iowa.

Q END a 3c. stamp for Picture Poem and Circu. 
O  lars. J. A. HAVERHILL. Mass.

j*#' A limited number of advertisements will be 
inserted in the last column.

“ Terms, 10 cents per line each insertion.” 
Advertisements should reach this office not 

later than the 25th of the month to secure their 
insertion in the next number.

TTTANTED, Specimen Copies, w ith  terms of 
Y Y all stamp magazines and youth’s papers, 

that jeceive advertisements.
D. A. K. ANDRUS,

Box 7 3 3* Rockford, 111.

i LFRED, EDWARDS & CO.,
A .  Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Foreign Postage Stamps,
P. 0 . Box 384, Chicago, Illinois.

New Price List sent free on application, with 
stamp.

■pOREIGN STAMPS
_F Cheaper than the Cheapest ! 1 
15 unused varieties, only . . .  15c. 
25 used “ •• . . .  10c. 
75 * “ 25c. 

Other packets as cheap in proportion.
Address. GEO. F.LWOOD & Co.

Box 306. Elizabeth, N. J.

p H E A P E K  THAN EVER 1 Sixty varieties 
\ J  genuine Foreign Postage Stamps for 2£ cents 
and stamp. Address,

FRANCIS WHITE. Deposit, N. Y.

A. K. ANDRUS.
1 / . Dealer in Stamps.
Address, Box 733. Rockford, 111. 

Catalogues, post free. 3c, stamp.

OTAMPS ! having just tetumed from Europe, 
U  I have on hand a Large Assortment of

Foreign Postage Stamps.

Send stamp for Price List to
J. H. MARQUEZE,

Lock Box 8. Plymouth, Mass.

T r y  THESE.
Packet A. 20 used stamps no duplicates 15c. 
Packet B. 50 “ " ‘ “ 25c.' 
PACKET Y 10 •“ Canadian bill stamps 15c. 
Packet Z, 5 •• *• law “ 25c. 

Enclose stamp for catalogue.
D. E. K. ANDRUS,

Box 733. Rockford, 111.

P  BURLEIGH & CO., dealers in Foreign 
V  • Postage Stamps, 89 Middle St.. .Portland, 
Me.

“ 15 unused stamps for 15c ”
Wanted to advertise in stamp and amateur 

papers.

TIT'ANTED, to Buy or Exchange for all Stamps 
YV of old issues and all locals.

D. A. K, ANDREWS,
Box 633. Rockford, Illinois, 

Send stamp for catalogue.
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Confederate Locals,
Baton Rouge.—This is one of the scarcest of 

the confederate locals and genuine copies are 
seldom seen. It is type set and made up of 
a bordering forming nearly a square within which 
is the inscription as follows P. O. at top J. Me 
Cormick at bottom and Raton Rouge, I ,a. with a 
figure 5 in the centre, it is printed in carmine on 
a peculiar paper which has a green pattern printed 
all over it. There are no doubt several types of 
this stamp as Mr. Scott describes one that has 
the name printed McCcormick and there may be 
other errors of this kind that are not yet noticed 
There exist many counterfeits of this stamp and 
collectors should be very careful if they purchase 
to buy only the genuine.

A lo cent stamp for this city is also said to 
exist, but not being in possesion of facts, we can
not give any positive information concerning it.

C harleston (adhesive.)—The design of this 
stamp is as follows ; a large figure 5 with cts- 
below inclosed in an oval band which band is in* 
scribed P. O. Charleston. S. C., above and Post
age paid below, the whole is inclosed by an

but any further information on the subject we fail
ed to get and as we have never personally 
inspected one cannot give any further description 
of it.

Charleston (envelope) as we gave a very fine 
illustration of this stamp with description of the 
same in our Dec., No. we will only refer our 
readers to that No. to recall it to-¡heir minds.

again surrounded by a rectangular frame of 3 
lines with the figure 5 repeatd in each comer 011 a 
ground work of oblique lines.

The color of this stamp is blue and of varying 
shades.

We are positively assured by the P. M. who 
had charge of this office when this stamp was 
used that there was also a 10 ct. of a green color

Columbia.—We have given a 
full description of this stamp 
on page 23 of vol. 1, to which 
we would refer our readers, 
and the illustration which we 
this month give of it cannot 
help but make all our readers 

fully acquainted with it. It is a hand stamp im
pression, and is, we believe, universally printed 
in dull blue ink, although there may be some 
in black ink on envelopes of all colors.

(To be Continued.)

Our “ F ranklin A lbum •’ at $1,00, excels all
outer line of dots in the form of an oval, this is ;others in style of binding and general appearance,

it also contains a catalogue of all stamps issued to 
date with the prices at which we can furnish them. 

Our packets are noted,for the rare stamps they
,contain. Try them ! !

Send for new price list issued as a supplement 
with this number, contains prices for all new 
issues such as German, Fiji Islands, Japan, Ac.

1 J
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Newly Issued Stamps

Fiji Islands. -  From later information we learn 
that the stamps of this colony are surcharged to 
satisfy American colonists there. The colors and 
surcharging is as follows :

One Penny, (2 cents,) light blue on white.
• Threepence, (6 cents,) light green “

Sixpence, (12 cents,) rose “
The frame differs in each value ; the circle is 

beaded in the penny, notched in the threepence, 
and scalloped in the sixpence, and the highest 
value is further distinguished from the others by 
the word “  Fiji” being in white letters on colored 
ground, the band on which it appears having 
also different end ornaments ; the surcharging is 
in ordinary Roman, old-style type—“ S. C. M ."

New Zealand. - The stamps of this colony have 
undergone a change as follows :

One penny, light brown.
Twopence, vermillion.
Sixpence, blue.

Western Australia. —This colony has issued a 
threepenny stamp design as follows : Swan in 
oval with reeds at sides, words “ Western Au
stralia” at top, and “ Postage Three Pence,” 
bottom ; color yellow, brown, perforated, and 
watermarked C, C., and crown.

Spanish Possessions.—A new series has ap
peared with portrait of King Amadeus. We 
have seen but one, value 25 cents de peseta; 
color light brown.

Portugal,—The 120 reis has just been issued, 
similar to new series issued lately.

German Empire.—This Empire has issued 
newspaper bands, value l  kreutzer, color light 

green ; also Registration Stamps. 10 and 30 gr.

Bavaria—Two more 
returned letter stamps 
have made their, ap
pearance one for Num 
berg and Augsberg, 
similar to this design, 

printed in black or white paper.

Norway, — A new 3 Skilling Stamp has ¿made 
its appearance, design as follows: numeral of 
value in white circles, formed by post-horn sur
mounted by a crown ; all enclosed in broad oval 
band, inscribed above “ Norge,” and value 3 
(tre Skilling,) below. Color a deep rose.

5 . C, M.

Russia.—The Post-cards, we announced in our 
December number, have made their appearance.

Egypt.— This Province has issued a new set of 
j tamps as follows: which we copy from the 
A. C. M,

“ The design is very similar to the late series, 
but the sphinx is to the left of the pyramid instead 
of in the centre, as before ; Pompey’s Pillar and 
Cleopatra’s needle are absent, and Arabic and 
Roman inscriptions take their place ; the star and 
cresent are represented in the spandrels ; the nu
merals of value occupy each corner, and the 
lower margin has the inscription “ Poste Khed- 
euie Egiziane values as follows :

5 paras, light brown.
10 “ mauve.
20 “  dull blue.

1 piastre, red.
2 ‘1 orange.
2y i  “  purple.
5 “ hght green.

These stamps are lithographed.

Counterfeit Stamps-
There is, perhaps, no other stamps that have 

received more attention at the hands of counter
feiters than those of South America, and we can 
account for this in no other way except that 
the stamps of these Republics and Empires were 
formerly very poorly executed, and offered com
paratively little trouble to counterfeiters in forg
ing ; now these same countries have issued fine 
specimens of art in the shape of postage stamps 
principally the work of the American Bank Note

/
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Co., therefore counterfeiting in that direction has 
decreased considerably.

We commence our list for this month with a 
good description of the Montevidean forgeries, 
clipped from the Vade Me cum,

M o n t e v id e o .

Description in block letters, value twice in 
figures, oblong 120 centismos, blue ; t te  c. 
green ; 240 c. red.

COUNTERFEIT.
The numerals indicat

ing the value are lower 
than the word “ cents.” 
The lettering is much 
longer and not so close 
together, and some of 
the letters are much 
longer than the others.

The word “  correo” 
does not touch in any 
place, the line above 
and below it.

GENUINE.
The numerals indicat

ing the value of the 
stamps are on a level 
with “ cents.” All the 
lettering though thick, 
is small and compact 
and is of a uniform size.

The word “ correo, ” 
both on the right and 
left side of the stamps 
touches the line above 
and below in several 
places.

The frrgeries are much larger than the origin
als and are generally found postmarked. The 
genuine are most always unobliterated. The 120 
cents blue, is by far the rarest of the three, and 
when genuine is almost unattainable, only one 
specimen is known.

1859 - -Value once in figures, oblong 60 c. pale 
brown ; 80 c. yellow ; loo c. rose ; 120 c. blue ; 
180 c. light green ; 240 c. Vermillion.

GENUINE.
There is an accent 

over the second “  E ” in 
“  centesimos.”

Colors rather dim.

COUNTERFEIT.
No accent over the 

second “ E ” in “ cent
esimos.”

Colors are bright.

Answers to Correspondents.
Geo. II. A’. — We have all the back numbers 

from Dec. ’70, excepting Feb. ’71. They will cost 
you three cents each, postage extra.

Louis Barlow. — Your favor containing counter
feits was duly received, also your later favor. 
We think you must be mistaken in regard to his 
keeping the money, as he has always been con
sidered reliable.

A. S. McNiilen. —We hope you will excuse 
our error, we have forwarded the stamps for last 
numbers.

W. A. K. — Names and addresses received, ac
cept our thanks.

Our CotemporarieB.
The Stamp Collector's Magazine, and The 

Philatelist, England. -  We have not received 
these Magazines, and are therefore unable to re
view them.

The Philatelic Journal, England.—This is a 
new paper, just issued, and in our opinion will 
commend itself more favorably to the Philatelic 
public than any other paper puhlished there. It 
has introduced the illustrating of newly issued 
stamps in color, which is something new to British 
Collectors, but not to us ; this alone will com
mand attention. We wish its publishers success.

The American Journal o f Philately, N. Y.— 
This Journal makes its appearance in a new 
cover, printed in colors; its editor has but one 
fault, and that is commencing numerous articles 
and finishing none.

The Canadian Philatelist, Quebec.'—This is the 
only Philatelic Paper published in Canada ; it is 
about the same size as this sheet, but printed in 
larger type ; it contains many original articles 
and merits the success it has attained.

The Collector, N. Y.—This little sheet seems 
to be published by Mr. Jagger, and edited by 
Collins, Brown & Co. The articles are all origi
nal and well written, but it cannot be called a 
Stamp Paper, as it teems with “  Autographs, &c. ”

The Southern Curiosity Cabinet, N. O.—This 
is another new paper for Philaletic favor; the 
first number has just been received and it con
tains a lengthy article copied from “  Harper's 
Magazine,” and a prospectus of a story to be 
commenced in the next number entitled “ Ad
ventures of a Stamp Collector,” which will be a 
novelty for Stamp Collectors.

The Stamp Collector's Monthly, N. H .—This
little sheet, (measuring 4x5) ,  is, perhaps, the
smallest Philatelic publication, but its contents
will compare favorably with many of its larger
cotemporaries ; the subscription price is but 15
cents per year.*

Tke Postage Stamp Reporter, Mass. —We have 
not received the second number of this paper yet. 
Owing, we suppose, to its unfavorable appearance 
at first, it has not received the necessary support 
to publish another number.
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Price List For February.
All orders from this list must* contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.
Alsece and Lorraine, I, 2, new . 02

“  “  4
« (

- 04
Belgium, 1, 2, tt

- 02
“ 5 . 11

- 04
“  8. it - 06

Brazil, to  Reis, carmine, « ( 04
Cape of Good Hope, 1 penny, it

- 06
Ceylon, % penny, 11

- 04
Costa Rica, 2 real it

- 06
Deccan, anna, ( i

- 08
Denmark, 2 schilling used - 02

**  4 “ it - 02
Dutch Indies, 10 cent t ( - IO

“ 20 cent It IO
“  50 cent tc - os
“  16 cent, 1864 C ( - IO

Ecuador, 1 real I I - 08
Egypt. S Para. t  «

- 04
French Colonies, I centime, u

- 02
“ Republic, I, 2, f t

- 02
Granada, I penny, green 
Germany, %, 1872

new - 06
t c °s

Greece, 1, 2, lep,
German Official, gros, .

i t - 02
l  c - 04

Gualamala, 1 centavos t c - «5
“  10 centavos i ( - I O

“  20 centavos c c - 'SHelsingfors, to pennia, 
Heligoland, lA  schilling.

- 08
c c

- 04
Honduras, 2 reals c c - 15
Holland, 13 cent “ - 03

*■ 20 cent cc
x “ 03

• •  50 cent i t
- ° 5

Luxemburg, T  cent c c - 02
“  2 cent, black used 02
“  10 cent, rose t c - 02
“  10 cent, blue C « . °3
“  2j4 cent, red t c

- 04

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STAMPS ON APPROVAL on receipt of postage 
6 cts. Cheap packets, send for circulars, 30 

varieties used and unused in packet A, only 15c. 
post free.

TH E INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO., 
Quebec, Canada.

WANTED, Specimen Copies, with terms of 
all stamp magazines and youth’s papers, 

that receive advertisements.
D. A. K. ANDRUS,

Box 733. Rockford, 111.

O TAMPS CHEAPER THAN EVER !
^  A L E X I S ’ P A . C K . E T ,
20 scarce stamps, tall different,) including South 
Australia, Finland, Mexico, Straits settlements, 
Luzon, St. Christopher, West Australia, Ceylon 
Chili, Peru, ike., price only 25 cts. send stamp 
for list of packets and cheap sets, address
(Late n . y. city.) CHARLES KING & Co.

new roc Welle n . y. j

1 PRIZE in every packet, 40 stamps in each, 
25 cts. per packet, enclose a stamp.

Gardiner Kellogg, Gorham Me.

Y\f ANTED to advertise in all stamp magazines 
* ' and amateur papers, send specimen 

copies to
GEO. H. RICHMOND,

Northfield, Vermont.

SO M ETH IN G  N E W .
\ f  USIC BOXES playing 5 popular airs, sent 

post free on receipt of 75 els. each, address 
JOHN J. HAZARD,

Box, 75. New York City.

BIRT, WILLIAMS & Co.,
Quebec, Canada, 

Dealers in foreign postage and revenue stamps. 
Publishers of

“ THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,”
an elegant monthly magazine devoted to stamp 
collecting. An annual distribution of prizes to 
subscribers only, full particulars in No. 3 for 
March. Single numbers 5 cents, annual sub
scription 50 cents.

D A. K. ANDRUS.
• Dealer in Stamps.

Address, Box 733. Rockford, 111.
Catalogues post free 3c. stamp.

T r y  THESE.
Packet A. 20 used stamps no duplicates 15c.
Packet B. 50 “  •• *• •« 25c.
Packet Y 10 •* Canadian bill stamps 15c. 
Packet Z, 5 •• •• law “ 25c.

Enclose stamp for catalogue.
D. E. K. ANDRUS,

Box 733. Rockford, 111.

WANTED, to Buy or Exchange for all Stamps 
of old issues and all locals.

D. A. K. ANDREWS,
Box 633. Rockford, Illinois.

Send stamp for catalogue.
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Confederate Locate.
F redericksburg , V a . 

This city has furnished 
us with stamps of two 
denominations, viz. a 5 
and a 10 cent. We give 
an illustration of this 
last named, which al
though it is not exactly 

like the original in many particulars, yet it will 
give our readers a pretty accurate idea of the 
appearance of these stamps—both values are 
identical with the exception of the figure denoting 
value—they are type set and printed in sheets of 
20 stamps. . The 5 cent are printed in dark dull 
blue and the 10 ct. in a dirty dull red, and all 
are on a thin paper.

Greenville, Ala. -  This 
sta mp or rather these stamps, 
(although we must confess 
that we do not believe in the 
existence of more than oue 
and that the 5 cent,) were 
fully described in our Jan
uary number for this year.

We now have the pleasure of presenting our 
readers with a very fine illustration of this rare 
stamp, and for full description of the same we 
refer our readers to the number of the “ Guide ” 
above named.

Knoxville, T f.nn.—This city furnishes us 
with stamps of two designs, one of these and that 
the first issued is type set in an inner and outer 
circle with an eagle for the central device. This 
was printed on thin white paper and used as an 
adhesive, and was also stamped on envelopes\ of

P A ID -F IV E
G R E E N V I L L E ,  A L A

bnif, white and other colors. The inscription 
reads “ C. S. Postage, Knoxville, Tenn. Five 
Cents. ” The adhesives were printed in black ink, 
and the envelopes in dull blue. These were 
gotten up in haste by a printer of Knoxville, for 
temporary service, and were in use only for a 
short time. This circular stamp was succeeded 
by one prepared by an engraver of Nashville, and 
its description is as follows.

The design consists of the word “  Paid,” with 
a dash and the figure 5 surrounded by eleven 
stars enclosed in an oval, which is again inclosed 
in an oval garter, inscribed “  C. H. Charlton, P. 
M. Knoxville, Tenn.”  The spandrels are filled 
in with ornamental scroll work, and the whole is 
enclosed in an outer rectangular frame composed 
©f two lines, one thick and one thin. This is an 
engraved stamp and is printed in a red color — 
Mr. Carlton says he believes there was also a 10 
c. stamp of about the same design and printed in 
blue, but as we have never yet been able to see or 
hear of a single copy in any collection, we do not 
have much faith in it.

L ivingston.—We illustrated this stamp in our 
January No. and would refer our readers to that 
numher to recall it to their minds.

Lynchburg, Va.—The design of this stamp 
is as follows : Oval, of plaid groundwork, with 
large white figure five in centre, “  Paid ” above 
and “ R. H. Glass, P. M .” below. The whole 
is contained in a rectangular frame of one line. 
The spandrels are filled in with ornamental scroll
work. The color is a light blue printed on white 
paper.

POST OFFICE

F I V E
C E  X T  S

MACON, OA.

Macon, Ga.—T his is 
printed in black ink, on 
paper of a greenish color. 
As we give an almost per
fect engraving of this, it is 

. useless to give any further 
description of it.
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jh e  Stamp rfollenloifs |uide.
APRIL, 1872.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY by T r e d w e l l , 
R o g er s  & Oo., Elizabeth, N. J.

POSTAGE is 3 cents per Quarter, payable 
at the P. O. where received.

Newly Issued Stamps
United States. — We will commence our list of 

novelties this month with a description of the new 
United States Registration stamp.

It is an oblong adhesive stamp of large size, 
measuring l ) i  by 2 ^  inches and perforated 25 
by 43. The color is a very light green. The 
central device consists of a circnlar garter inclos- j 
ing converging rays and inscribed on the upper 
half “  stamp here ; ” on the lower half “ date 
and place of mailing ; ” and these are separated 
by a maltese cross on either side. The ground 
work on each side of the circle is made up of 
horizontal straight lines and upon this is the fol
lowing inscription; to the left of circle “ Post 
Office Department,” and to the right “  United 
States of America.” The spandrils are filled in 
with a fancy device inclosing monograms as fol
lows ; in each upper comer U. S. and in each 
lower corner P. O. D. The word Registered in 
large letters occupy the full length of the stamp 
from left to right. There is no value designated 
on these stamps but 6ne is put on every registered 
letter envelope, and it makes no difference whether 
the registration fee be 5, 8, 15 or 16 cents. We 
fancy that collectors will find it extremely diffi 
cult to secure one of these stamps for their col
lections.

Chili. —Post cards have made their appearance 
from this republic, value 2 and 5 c. t

Peru—We have received by last week’s steamer 
a new stamp, color yellow, value one pesta ; the 
design.is similar to the 1862 issue, color brown.

Canada.—The 2 c. and 6 c. small size have 
made their appearance, colors same as before.

Ceylon.—This colony has issued a complete set 
value in cents as follows ;

2 cents, light brown.
4 “  grey.

8 cents orange yellow.
16 t< lilac.
24 t i dark green.
36 4. light blue.
48 H rose.
96 i t greyish brown.

4 a blue, envelope.
The design differs in each with one exception, 

that is the head of the queen in all is turned to 
. the left.

Prince Edwards Islands.—The 1 c. color 
yellow, and 3 c. rose, have appeared of the new 
issue, also 6 cent, violet and 12 ct. green, being 
similar to old issue.

Fiji Islands.—We understand through the 
medium of a California paper, that letters C. R. 
on these stamps stand for “ Cakobau Rex."

Norway. -  Besides the 3 sk. adhesive described 
in our last, we have a 4 sk. lilac. 3 sk. post card 

! rose on buff and a 3 sk. rose envelope to chronicle.

Tasmania— A ninepenny deep blue has made 
its appearance for this colony, color redish brown 
watermarked TAS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A HINT TO EDITORS OF AMATEUR PAPERS.

To the editor of the “ Stamp Collector’s Guide.’’

Sir : I desire to address a few words through 
the medium of your valuable little "Guide," to 
the Editors of all amateur papers. There are 
large numbers of these now being published in 
every part of our country, and in looking over 
many of them I must say that but very little can 
really be found to interest those for whose amuse
ment and instruction they are professedly pub
lished. Every editor of an amateur paper, could, 
I have no doubt, double the circulation of their 
publications, and at the same time make the con
tents of each number of much more interest to 
their readers if they would adopt a plan some
what as follows : Let the first and second pages 
be filled with general reading, such as all of them 
now contain. The third page can be devoted to 
the interest of stamp collectors and coin collectors 
giving to each subject about one half of the page. 
The fourth page to be filled up with reviews of 
exchanges—answers to correspondents and per
haps a small space might be devoted to Base
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Ball notes, also an enigma or two and eitd up 
with advertisements.

The class of persons who read amateur paper5 
are always, I may say, collectors of curiosities of 
some kind, either stamps, coins, authographs or 
something else, and of these at least eight out of 
ten are stamp collectors. For this reason 1 think 
that it is no more than right that each of these 
collecting manias, (as the are called,) should 
have a small space devoted to their interests in all 
of the ameateur publications.

I hope the editors of these papers will accept 
and act upon the advice, and that hereafter when 
we receive our monthly papers we will find at 
least a small space devoted to our favorite hobies.

Yours,
A Stamp and Coin Collector.

(We endorse and approve our correspondents 
opinions and trust that editors will see the advan
tages of such a course, especially the “ Stamp 
part, ” Ed. )

Answers to Correspondents.
F. Potter.—As this paper is only published 

monthly you cannot expect two copies in two 
weeks.

W. C. C. Prcnndence.—We do not know why 
they should not use them, but are very glad they 
do not, as colonial stamps add considerable 
beauty to our collections in the way of design and 
engraving. .

IVm. M. McP.—We did not receive the funds 
or we should have forwarded long ago.

D. P. S., Chicago.—We can sell you electro
types of the engravings which will do as well, at 
the rate of 60 cents each, postage and registering 
extra.

Geo. S. IV., St. A .—He is not reliable, the 
stamps sold by him are genuine, but he often 
fails to answer letters containing money on plea of 
non-receipt.

Special Notice.
Our next number will be illustrated with en

gravings of newly issued stamps, besides those 
used in our article on “ Confederate Locals.”

We trust our friends and subscribers will assist 
us all they can, in circulating this news among 
their stamp collecting friends and so increase our 
circulation.

Counterfeit Stamps-
As usual, we have a countless number of these 

frauds to describe. Among those we come across 
most frequently, are the Spanish official stamps. 
We will therefore serve our readers with an ac
curate description of both genuine and counter
feit from the “  Vade Afecum.”

SPAIN, OFFICIAL
arms of Spain, date indicated Rect. 1854. y^ onza, 
yellow ; I onza, rose ; 4 onza, green ; I libraj 
blueish lilac.

GENUINE. COUNTERFEIT,
Full stop after “ 1854”  Full stop after “ 1854” 

is just between the thick is just above thin inner 
outer line and the thin line. 
inner one. The cross touches the

Cross above the crown black line above 1l 
almost, but not quite, The top paw of the 
touches the black line lion is louger than the 
above iL bottom.

The bottom paw of The left hand top cor- 
the lion is longer than ner of the arms touches 
the top. the border line. Full

The left hand top cor-stop after 1854 and 
ner of the arms does not value, are scarcely per
touch the border line. ceplible.

Arms of Spain in an oval. Date not indicated. 
Oval, 1855, '/z onza yellow ; 1 onza rose ; 4 
onzas green ; 1 libra blueish lilac.

GENUINE.
The crown on lion’s 

head, though small, is 
distinct.

The paws of the lion 
are both of the same 
length.

COUNTERFEIT.
Only a thick smudge 

is visible on the lion’s 
head.

The upper paw is con
siderably longer than 
he lower one.

The lion looks more 
like a monkey than .a 
lion.

We wish to correct the following mistake made 
by the Editor of the Phitatelical Journal, in re
gard to the announcement of the new issue for 
Prince Edwards Islands, He gives credit to the 
A. J . o f P. when it should be accorded to our 
former publishers, who announced a new issue, 
giving particulars, in their May No.

“ Palmam qui meruit fe ra t."

Our “ Franlin Album” at ft,00, excels all 
others in style of binding and general appearance, 
it also contains a catalogue of all stamps issued to 
date with the prices at which we can furnish them.

Our packets are noted for the rare stamps they 
contain. Send stamp for list.
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Price List For April.
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.

Alsace and Lorraine, I ,  2, new - 02
“  “  4 <<

- 04
Belgium, 1, 2, «< - 02

“ s. t t - 04
“  8, t t - 06

Brazil, 10 Reis, carmine, 44 - 04
Ceylon, penny, « 4 - 04
Costa Rica, 2 real used - 06
Deccan, anna, new - 08
Denmark, 2 schilling <1 - 02

( i  ^  1 1 used - 02
Dutch Indies, 10 cent 4 4

- 10
“  20 cent (4

- I O

“  50 cent 44 - 05
“  10 cent, 1864 4 ( - I O

Ecuador, 1 real “ - 08
Egypt. 5 Para> new - 40

“  “  1872. t t
- ° S

“  10 *• “ - 08
“  20 “  “ - 10

French Colonies, 1 centime, - 02
“  Republic, 1 ,  2, t <

- 02
Granada, 1 penny, green new "*s. 06
Germany, 1872 t t

- O S

Greece, I ,  2, lep, 44
- 02

German Official, ^  gros, 4 4
- 04

Guatamala, 1 centavos used - ° 5

“  10 centavos 41
- 10

“  20 centavos 44 - i S

Helsingfors, 10 pennia, new - 08
Heligoland, schilling, 44

- 04
Honduras, 2 reals used - I S

Holland., 15 cent 44
- 03

“  20 cent 44 - 03
“  50 cent i t

- 05
Luxemburg, 1 cent new - ■ 02
Maderia, 5, 10, 20 set, 4 4 - 15
Peru, i  pesta, 1872. Used - 06
Salvador, %  real, 44

- 12
(C i  44 i t

- 05
“  2 “ 4 4

- •  O S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terms io cents per line. Cash in advance.

J H E  SOUTHERN CURIOSITY CABINe 'J '

A monthly same size as the ‘•G uide, ” an un
used stamp with every No. devoted to the interest 
of stamp collecting, a splendid stamp serial 
begun by a well known philatelist, only 50 C. 
per annum, send stamp for specimen No. and 
stamp packets list, agents wanted, liberal com
mission allowed, address,

W. WILDER & CO.,
Glass box, 1482. N. O, La.

B JAMES A. PETRIE ,
uys, sells and exchanges all kinds of stamps. 

Address, with stamp. Box. 277.
"Elizabeth, N. J.

“ Collectors will please send list of wants.”

i  LL WISHING to buy genuine stamps cheap 
.A  should send 3c. stamp for list to

G e o . B. PATRICK, Manlius, N. Y.

M CANCRYN,
• St. Thomas, West Indies.

Dealer in West Indian and South American 
Postage Stamps.

Will forward same to any part of the world on 
receipt of remittance.

All letters containing money or money value 
must be registered, all letters to contain stamped 
envelope for reply.

“  T erm s  C a s h , ”

No exchange business done.

WANTED, to Buy or Exchange fur all Stamps 
of old issues and all locals.

D. A. K, ANDRUS,

Box 733. Rockford, Illinois.

G B. STANLY,
,  E l iz a b e t h , N. J.

Dealer in Foreign Postage Stamps.

SAMPLE PRICES.

75 varieties alt different, - - 25
30 “ “ - unused. 25

150 mixed . - - used. 25
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Confederate Locals.
Mem phis.—T his city has furnished us with two 

Locals, a two and a five cent, each of a different 
design.

The two cent consists of the figure 2 in a circle, 
with cents Crossing the figure. This is enclosed 
in a solid band, containing eleven white five- 
pointed stars. This is inclosed in a rectangular 
frame, the whole of which is filled in with a plaid 
ground work, with the following inscription :— 
Paid above, and M. C. Callaway below the circle. 
The color is light blue.

The design of the five 
cent is here illustrated by 
a very fine engraving, and 
renders any description 
unnecessary—the color is 
red. This has also been 
impressed on different col
ored envelopes.

Mobile. —This city has also given us a 2 cent 
and a 5 cent stamp. Of the 2 cent we gave an 
illustration in our December number, and of the 
5 cent in our January number. We will, there
fore, give no further description of them at this 
time.

N ew Orleans, La . - T his city furnishes us 
with only two values, a 2 and a 5 cent ; all are 
of nearly the following design : The figure of 
value in center, surrounded by a circle, inscribed, 
“ Paid, Cents," which is surrounded by another 
circle, inscribed, “ New-Orleans Post Office.” 
At top and bottom in a narrow band is the name 
of the postmaster, “  J. L. Riddell each span

drel is filled in with a fancy design. The two 
cent is found of a red and a blue color. The 5 
cent is found printed on blue paper, in a dark 
brown, also printed on white paper of a lighter 
shade of brown ; there is also to our knowledge, 
at least one copy printed in red, but this is sup
posed by its possessor to be unique.

c.(» */ y y Ÿ V ** & ff 90
af  P E T E R S B U R G , * ®

V l UCJI M  A

4 P o s t Office,
jo'é à e r a r V V

v  v  v  w* o  w •oïfaHpw ri 
O® « «' t i  V e’f  it  

- à .feie
<t§fW.K.BA'S,P.M
S V /i* * * * ¥ t* iJ

Î'LKASANT SHADE»“
»S Virginia. **

J  Post Office, g
v w v v v v .t :. 

rr ÀJMtì» 
O  sc

P etersburg  5 C t . — 
This we represent by 
very good illustration ; the 
color is red.

9».

K. M. 1>AYIS P.M. ¿c

P lea san t  Sh a d e . — 
This we also illustrate, 
rendering description un
necessary. The color is 
blue.

R h ea to w n , T enn., 5 Ct . —This is type set, 
rectangular, color red, and of the following design: 
1 Paid 5,” occupies nearly a square white space in 
the center, surrounded by a frame composed of 
printer’s border of two patterns, one row at top, 
and two rows at each side. “ D. Pence, P. M.” 
above, and '• Rheatown,Tenn., below, in straight 
lines line of border above and below. The 
whole is surrounded by a rule of heavy and light 
lines.
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N a s h v i l l e . — This city furnishes us with 
stamps of three values, and two designs.

Of the first value, viz. : 
three cent, we here give 
an illustration ; the color 
is red. The 5 cent and 10 
cent are of almost exactly 
the same design as the 
rectangular 5 cent Knox
ville, of which we gave 
such a correct description 

in our last number, the inscription only being 
essentially different, which on these stamps is— 
“ W. D. McNish, P. M.. Nashville, Tenn.”

The 5 cent is found in different colors, as fol. 
lows : Light ana deep purple, crimson and ash 
color, with varying shades of each. The 10 cent 
is in dark and light green.

t §>iamp {JolIqtotfB
MAT, 1872.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY b y  T r e d w e l l , 
R o g er s  & Co. Elizabeth, N. J.

POSTAGE is 3  cents per Quarter, payable 
at the P. O. where received.

Newly Issued Stamps
M e x ic o .—We have received from this republic 

the following designed stamp, but whether it is 
the forerunner of a complete set or not we are un
able to say : Design consists of Profile, supposed 
to be ‘ • J u a r e z , ”  to the left; word * C o r r e o s”  
at top, and M ex ico  at bottom ; on right side 
c e n t a v o s , on left D o c e  ; color, light blue on 
common white wove unwatermarked paper, and 
unperforated.

New Granada has issued a one centavo stamp. 
The design is similar to the fifty cent issue, 1867, 
with the exception of no corner ornaments or outer 
frame ; the words correos nacionales extends from 
the lower left hand corner upwards, and over the 
top then down to lower right hand corner, un 
centavo at bottom ; the centre contains the usual 
shield without the eagle at top ; also, the words 
above E. E. u . U. d e  C o lo m bia  ; color, dark 
slate.

C e y l o n .—We obtain from the P h il a t e l is t  
the following descriptions of the new set :

2 cents, words Ceylon Postage in straight line 
above, in oval frame.

' 4 do do in straight line above.
8 do do do do do

16 do do in curved line above.
24 do do value in oval frame.
3 6 do do in curved line above.
48 do do in circular frame.
96 do do in oval frame.

All the stamps, except the 48 and 96, have the
value in straight line below. .

H u n g a r y .—The type of the newspaper stamp 
has been slightly changed, as follows: The 
opening of the post horn is turned to the left in
stead of to the right as heretofore ; color, rose on 
white.

G r e a t  B r it a in .—The new 6 penny stamp of 
this kingdom is also in use ; design consists of the 
Queen's head in centre, surrounded by a broad 
white band following the sexagonal shape of the 
centre, and contain the words, “ Postage ” at top 
and “ Sixpence "  at bottom ; color, light brown.

R u ssia n  L o ca ls , -  Another batch of these 
stamps similar to Spool La lie Is have made their 
appearance. We give their names only, as we do 
not consider them worth a full description:

Egorieff diamond-shaped 3 kop, black.
Livni, circular black, on green.
Souramy, 5 kop; dull red.
Damboff; 5 kop; lilac.

P o r t u g u ese  I n d ie s . —We copy a description 
of a newly issued stamp for these settlements from 
the P. J. : Design consists of words, “  Reis,” 
with figure to above, on a ground work, composed 
of perpendicular lines. This is surrounded by an 
oval band, inscribed, “ Servico postal,” above, 
and “ India port below which is again inclosed 
in a double ruled line, the corners being filled 
wi h fancy scroll-work; color, black, on white, 
perforated. There is no actual proof as yet of its 
being a genuine governmental issue.

B a v a r ia . Two 
more return letter 
stamps have ap
peared for Augs
burg and Munchin 
similar to annexed 
design.

Commission
fur

R e lo u r b r i r f ,

Augsburg,
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R

TERMS.
P e r l ic e , . .................................................... -SO. 10

“  % colum n,....... .....................  1 .2 5

“  y2 ■'  2.00
“  colum n,........... ............................   . 4 .0 0

CASH IN  ADVANCE.
T _ T O  ! BOYS, quick boys, buy your 

FOREIGN STAMPS 
of A. A. FA RM ER & Co.,

CROWN PO IN T, IND. 
“ Send stamp for colored p rice list.*' 
ETIRIN G  from the Stamp business,' 

STAM PS AT COST P R IC E !! 
Circulars Free

Birt, Williams Co ,
____________________ Quebec, Canada.
r p R Y  the “ M etropolitan” Packets.

S TAMPS on Approval on receipt of pos
tage 6 cts. packet list free. Packet A, 

contains 3 0  varieties, used and unused, Fin
land, Dutch Indies, &c., only lo cts. post free 

Address (prepaid 6 cts.)
T h e  I n t e r n a t io n a !. S t a m p  C o ,,

_____________________• Quebec. Canada.
J  F  YOU W ANT TO BUY G EN U IN E

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS,
Cheap, send stamp for the most complete list 
ever yet issued to

1 ' H e n r y  Moses & Co.,
New Britain, Conn. 

Stamp Albums, &c.
‘ ) A A  ENGRAVINGS OF F O R e Tg N 

postage stamps, and a  complete 
description o f all known issues. The first ed
ition of this book, numbering 5 0 0  copies, was 
sold in 10 days 2nd. edition now ready, and 
will be sent post free on receipt of price 5 0 c. 

Address
J . R . W tn fnd , New York city.

The Metropolitan Stamp €o.,
IMPORTING DEALERS IN

Foreign Postage Stamps &c., :

LBUMS
W  ■ ' ■< ? y

OUR PACKETS ARE
"MARVELLOUSLY CHEAP”

Reasons Why?
They contain more stamps.

They contain more rare varieties. 
The stamps are in excellent condition.

THEREFORE TRY THEM!
SEND STAMP FOR A LIST;

The Metropolitan Stamp Co.,
B O X !  2 8 9 0

ISTE*W* C IT Y .

ST A M P S,

Sets of 4 , }4 , 1 ,2 ,5  Tenpo. 5 0  cts.
ÎE E U W E tt, ROOERS & CO.,

Box 602, ELIZABETH. N. J.
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New  South Walks. —The new 6 penny stamp 
is now in active use ; color, lilac, perforated, and 
watermarked N. S. W. and crown.

The Engraving and Printing of Postage 

Stamps.

A C R I T I Q U E ,  BY  AN E N G R A V E R .

M. Motteroz has just published a remarkable 
work—Essais sur ies gravures chirniques en relief. 
The same indefatigable explorer of every ramifi
cation of printing art has sent a long communica
tion to L' Imprimerie concerning the manufacture 
of bank notes and postage stamps ; and on the 
subject of postage-stamp printing we find him so 
interesting that we shall quote him entire :—

To be convinced that there are difficulties 
almost insurmountable in executing really fine 
printing, it is enough to look at postage stamps, 
which each government endeavors to have as well 
executed as it can get them.

On their first appearance, postage stamps were 
almost everywhere produced by the copper-plate 
process ; in two or three countries lithography 
was the fashion.

These two printing processes are enormously 
more costly and less regular than that of letter
press. Plates, like transfers, wear out rapidly ; 
and after having had a few good proofs, one has 
to do with blurred and worn out lines.

A large number of countries now follow the 
letter-press plan ; and since every government 
endeavors to have its letter-press stamps as fine as 
if in copper, we may judge of the difficulties there 
are to surmount.

The examination of a collection, almost com
plete, which M. Baillieu has been so kind as to 
place at my disposal, together with a large 
amount of information, enables me to give a few 
hasty -outlines of the present state of postage- 
stamp prin ing in the different divisions of the 
globe.

Lithographed Stamps,—Mexico and most of the 
Spanish colonies employ lithography, although 
the results obtained are generally bad.

Bergedorf has some rather good proofs.
Roumania, some very middling.
New Caledonia lithographs a horrible carica

ture of Napoleon III.

During the siege of Paris the government, which 
probably failed to send its postage-stamp cliches 
out of town, had some stamps lithographed in the 
country, which were not nearly so bad as the other 
lithographed stamps.

[To be continued.]

Answers to Correspondents.
Albert S., Ph il a . —Electrotypes of the 

Mobile, Charleston, and Petersburg, will cost 
you $2 25 c ts , post free.

J as. Clancy.—You will find a revised list on 
last page of this number.

T, G .T hrum , S. I ,—You can send us 500 used; 
will remit on receipt.

John C. F alls. —Would like some high values 
from 6 cents, upwards, at your price.

M. Le P age. —Can you send us a few hundred 
mixed, regular price.

J, L. D., N. Y.—Will send you a list of deal
ers’ outfits, on receipt of postage.

P. S. F .—You will receive a notice with the 
paper when your subscription expires.

Cheap Sets.

Brunswick, set 5, new ................
Cape Good Hope, set of 4, used
Chili, sets 5, used........................
Denmark, sets 6, old issue..........
Dutch Indies, set of 3, used. . . . .
Finland, sets of 5, used------ ----
Hamburg, set of to, used_____
Italy, sets of 15, used and n ew ..
Japan, set of 4, 1872, new........ .
Luxemburg, sets of 7, used........
Madeira, set of 3, new .............
Natal, set of 4, used------------
New Zealand, set of 6. used........
Roumania, set of 6. used. . . . . . .
Roumania. set of 10. used . . . . . .
Spain Official, set of 4, used. . . .
Saxony, set 6. new .................. ..
Turkey set of 5, used.................

cts.
05
IS
30
10
20
IS
20

IS
So
25
IS
20

20

25
SO
20
05
20

A three-cent stamp must accompany all orders 
for the above sets.

We will send one set of each, on receipt of 
$3.50, post free.
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Price List For May.

All orders from this list must contain return 
stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.

Bahamas, 1 penny, new , 06
Bermuda, 1 penny, - 06
Brazil, 10 Reis, carmine, «< * 04
Brazil, 20 reis, ii • 06
British Guiana, 1 cent, black, it . 05
British Honduras, 1 penny, u - 06
Ceylon, %  penny, 
Costa Rica, 2 real

• * - 0 4
used . 06

Dutch Indies, 10 cent, 1864 . IO
Ecuador, I real it _ 08
Egypt, 5 para, new - 4 0

“  s “ 1872. 11 - ° 5“  10 •- “ il - 08
* * 20 * * (( (1 . 10

Germany, 1872 << _ 05
Grenada, 1 penny, It . 06
Guatemala, 1 centavos used . °5

“  10 centavos ii . 10
“  20 centavos <1 _ 15

Helsingfors, 10 pennia, 
Heligoland, l/ 2 schilling,

new - . 08
a - 04

Honduras, 2 reals used . 15
Holland, 15 cent ii _ 03

•• 50 cent • ( . °5Italy, 1 cent, 1861, new - 02
“ 1 “ 1864, ii . 02
“  (Segna Tasse,) 1 cent,
1* u 0 2 0

<< - 02* t
° 3Monte Video, t centavo, i< _ 05

New Granada, 1 “  1872, it 08
Nevis, 1 penny, ii _ 06
Peru, 1 pesta, 1872, 
Portugal, 5 reis,
Prince Edward’s Island, 1 ct

used . c6
new

:nt, yellow,
° 4

1872,
Prince Edward’s Island, 3

new - 
cents, rose.

05
1872, J 

Romania, 3 bani,
new

i ( • 08
04

Salvador, real, used . 12• < 1 (t
Sarawak, 3 cents,

ii
new

- 05
10

Shanghai, 1 candereen, 
St. Domingo, y2 real rose

ii _ 08
used _ 15

“  I real green, ii _ 3°St. Helena, 1 penny, new _ 06
St. Lucia, 1 penny, 
St. Thomas, 3 cents,

i<
used

- 06
05
06Straiets Settlement, 2 cents, new .

Suez, 20 cents, t c _ 08
Turkey, to  piastres, (( _ 06
Turk’s Island, i penny, (( _ 06
Virgin Isles, 1 penny, i i - 06

The Franklin and Washington Packets of 
Foreign Postage Si amps—Bevised.

The Franklin Packets, price 25 cents each.
No. 1 contains 60 varieties, including Denmark, 

Belgium Holland, Italy, &c.
- 2 contains 50 varieties, Hamburg Local 

Stamps.
3 contains 40 varieties, United States Local 

stamps.
4 contains 30 varieties, including Roumania, 

Sweden, Luxemburg, &c.
5 contains 25 varieties, including Servia, 

Hamburg, Norway, &c.
6 contains 20 varieties, British Colonial

stamps, including Victoria, Ceylon. Malta, 
&c. .

7 contains 20 varieties, obsolete stamps, in
cluding Baden, YVurtemburg, &c.

8 contains 20 varieties, unused, including 
Egypt, French Republic. Alsace, &c.

g contains 15 varieties, including Monti 
Video, Egypt, Brazil, Russian, &c.

10 contains to varieties, including New Gra
nada, Turkey, Virgin Isles, &c.;

T h e  W a s h in g t o n  P a c k e t s .
Price. 50 cents each.

No. 1 contains 75 varieties, including Belgium, 
Holland. Russia, Norway, etc.

2 contains 50 varieties, including French 
Colonies, Spain, Italy, Australia, etc.

3 contains 40 varieties, including Malta,
Greece, Chili, etc. ‘

4 contains 35 varieties of British Colonial, 
including New South Wales, Victoria, 
Ceylon, etc.

5 contains 30 varieties, including Pent, Papal 
States, Tasmania, etc.

6 contains 25 varieties, including Grenada 
Confederation, Parma, Costa Rica, etc.

7 contains 25 varieties, including Turkey, 
Servia, English Post Card, unused, etc.

8 contains 20 varieties, including Uruguay, 
Argentine Republic, Lubeck, etc.

9 contains 116 Hamburg Locals, being the 
entire set

10 contains too United States Locals or Ex
press Stamps. ’ "-a.

E x t r a  P a c k e t s .
Packet A contains 50 varieties, including Modena, 

Slyrnghai, Old Spam, etc. 75 cents.
. B contains 75 varieties, including Ecuador, 

Chili, Tuscany, etc., $1.
” C contains 100 varieties, including Madei 

ra, Bolivia, Sardina, British Guiana, 
etc., $1 50.

D contains 125 varieties, including Straits 
Settlemenls, Antigua, Egypt, Official, 
etc., $1 75' . . . .

E contains 150 varieties, including Moldo, 
Wallachia, Naples, Venezuela, $2 25. 

F contains 200 varieties, including Sicily, 
Philippine Islands, Heligoland, etc., 
S3 -



Newly Issued Stamps.
M e x ic o . —We have the pleasure of being the 

first to give, not only an accurate description of 
the new set for this Republic, but also a fac simile 
illustration ; the design is, as usual, hideous ! but 
what can we expect from such barbarians; but as 
we are digressing from our subject we will return 
to it.

The values of the new set are as follows :
6 (seis); light green.

12 (Doce); blue.
25 (veinticincol; red.
50 (cincuenta); buff or light yellow.

100 (cien); lilac or lavender.
Of the last value, we 

give a fine illustration. 
They are all printed on 
common white paper, and 
all but the Six has the 
value on right side, and 
Centavos on left; on the 
6 the value is on the left

side, and Centavos on right. We also notice that 
the backs of all have been printed in tint colors, 
wavy lines, etc.

A u s t r ia . —The newspaper stamps of 1850, 
arms, x kr. blue; 2 kr. brown; “  K a is  K on 
Z e it in g s  St a m p e l ”  are again in use.

S o u t h  A f r ic a n  R e p u b l ic . —Envelopes have 
been received bearing the impression of the Six
penny stamp on the right hand, upper com er; 
color, blue.

C e y l o n . —We give illustrations of two of the 
new issue. The new currency divides the rupee 
into 100 cents. .The value of this in our money 
equals sixty cents in gold.

C h il i . —Illustrations of an intended envelope 
stamp have appeared in the foreign magazines ; 
the design consists of the head (supposed) Colum
bus in circle, inscribed ‘ C h il e , ”  at top, which 
is again inclosed in a larger circle, containing the 
following :—“ Correos Porte Franco” at top and 
“ Cinco 5 Cents” at bottom. The stamp is to be 
embossed in red, on white paper.

P h il l ip in e  I s l a n d s . —A reported new issue 
has been circulated ; design to be the same as the 
new Spain, values 62>£, 125, 250 500 cent.

T o l im a . —Two new value have appeared for 
this State—a 50 centavos green, and one peso 
red; design similar to last. We intend to engrave 
both for next months’ paper.

S ie r r a  L e o n e .—We have seen two of the new 
set for this Colony; a r-p. rose ; 3-p. ochre; design 
consists of the diademed head of the Queen to left, 
in square frame, words “ P o st a g e  ” above, value 
below, “ S ie r r a ”  on left, and “ L eo n e  ” on the 
right side. •
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P o r t u g u e s e  I n d ie s . —We gave a description 
last month of a newly issued stamp for these set
tlements, and now we have the complete set to 
describe; each value is from a different type. The 
colors and values are as follows :

: to reis ; black.
20 “ vermillion,
40 blue.

100 *• green,
j 200 “ yellow.

zoo “ bright violet.
600 “  “  “
900 “ *' “

All perforated. There seems to be a doubt as 
to the genuiness of these stamps, which has not 
been dispelled as yet by any of our learned cotern 
poraries ; from them we learn they are for use in 
the settlements of Goa, Diu and D a m a u n ; they 
were engraved by a native of Goa,

P r in c e  E dw ards 
Island. -W e give an ex
cellent engraving of the ■ 
new six-cent stamp ; color 
as represented, and not 
violet, as we stated in 
our April number.

! We also give a good represen ! 
tation of the one cent ; color, 
orange ; and have to quote a 2 

¡cent lilac, and a 4 cent green.

|[LON E c en tTI

Cape op Good H ope.—The Pk. f . ,  says:— 
We find that the 5s. value is from the'new die ; 
the actual difference between the two varieties is, 
in the new type, the outer line is omitted, and the 
inner one widened.”

Norway. A very good-looking local has ap
peared for DRONTHEIM, or as it is spelled in 
Norwegian—Throndjems, issued by Brsekstad & 
Co. ; design consists of a figure one with the 
letters “ ski, ”  in relief, surrounded by a g<vter, 
inscribed, BR/EKSTAD & Co,, enclosed in hea
vily shaded groundwork, rectangular in form, 
words, “ THRONDHJEMS,” at top ; By Post, 
below; spandrels being filled in with fancy orna
ments similar to a maltese cross; two other values 
are to be prepared ^  and 2 skilling.

ip I n l i n e

JUNE, 1872.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY by T redw ell ,-  
R ogers & Co,, Elizabeth, N. J .

POSTAGE is 3 cents per Quarter, payable 
at the P. O. where received.

Our Cotemporaries.
O bitu a ry , R esurrection ,  a n d  B ir t h .

The Collector has departed this life after a lin 
gering illness, supposed to be loss of blood (brainy, 
and patronage.)

The Curiosity Cabinet has risen from the dead, 
and is in a flourishing condition. We believe it 
is not to be issued regularly, but merely as an 
advertising circular for the benefit of its publisher 
only.

The Stamp Collector.—This is the title of a new 
philatellic paper, same size as the G u id e , but 
printed with type four times the size of this ; the 
contents of the first number is principally crib- 
bings and clippings from catalogue prefaces, and 
the Am. ,J. o f P .; but they do not make any extra 
noise over their appearance like other journals, 
but on the contrary depreciate their efforts. They 
have thoughts of illustrating monthly, which will 
help them considerably. We wish them unlimited 
success.

The Southern Curiosity Cabinet, and The 
Stamp Collectors' Monthly, have been received; 
both have improved in appearance, and we trust 
have succeeded in establishing themselves ifi the 
good opinion of their subscribers.

We have kept our word at last in regard to 
illustrating our paper. The engravings in this 
number have never appeared in any publication 
in this country, and two of them were specially 
prepared for us. We allude to the Prince Edward 
Island 6c. and the Mexico. We were the first to 
describe the new issue for the latter country, and 
are now the first to give engravings of the stamps. 
We trust our friends will continue to give our pub
lishers their earnest support in the way of sub
scription, patronage, etc., to enable them to in
crease the number of pages monthly, i. e. to 
double or treble its present size.



SU P P L E M E N T  XO

T H E  S T A M P  C O L L E C T O R ’S G U I D E

The only ‘illustrated" Stamp-Paper Published at 'l,i cts., a year.

rTTO PU BLISH ERS OF PH ILA TELIC 
-A- papers and Dealers wishing to illustrate 
their publications, we are  prepared to offer 
fine engravings of newly issued stamps at the 
low rate of 75 cents each or three for $2 .0 0  

Engraving of any stam p to order $4 .0 0  

Tredwell, Rogers & Co.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

CHEAP SETS! ~
Brunswick, set 5 , new ................................... 0 5
Cape, set 4 , used ..............................................15

Chili, set.5 , u sed ..............................................3 0
Denmark, set 6, u se d .................................... 10

D utch Indies, set 3 , used.............................. 20
Egypt, sot 3 . 1872 n ew ..........................   2 0

Finland, set 5 , used............................ * ----- 15

Hamburg, set 1 0 , u sed ...................................2 0
Italy, set 15  used and n ew ............................15
Japan , set 4 , 1 8 7 2 , new........ ........................4 0
Luxemburg, set 7 , used..................................25

Madeira, set 3 , new .........................................15
Mexico set 4 , used ................................ *. • - 15
Mecklenburg, set 5 , new................................ 25

Oldenburg, set 5 . n e w - .'. ...............................20

Natal, s e t4 , u s e d ...........................................2 0
Xew Zealand, set G, used .............................. 20
Roumania, set 6, used ............  15

“ set 10  used............................ 4 0

Spain Official, set 4 . new .............................. 20
Saxony, set 6, new .......................................... 0 5
Turkey, set 5 , u s e d .. ..................................   10

A three-cent stamp must accompany all or
ders, and be addressed to 

Tredwell, Rogers & Co.. Elizabeth, N. J .

R A N T E D  1

Stamp Dealer« price and packet lists : 
also sample copies of stamp papers. Address, 

EDW ARD W. BARLOW .
P o R T f . X N I l .  O l t K O O N .

r| ’0  D E A L E R S 1

We can now supply dealers with the fol
lowing stamps, in quantities of not less tlian 
one dozen. All orders must exceed 8 1 .0 0  and 
contain return stamps.
Alsace, 1 c. new (18

“  2 c. “  12
Belgium. 1 c. “  Ob

“  2 c. “  12
Brazil, 1 0  r. “  25
Heligoland, %  sk. •• 25
Holland y2 c. “  07

“  1 c. “  10
Italy, 1 c. 1861 “  10

“  1 c. 1865 “ 07
“  1 e. 187 0 “ OS
“  2 c. “ “  15

Monti Video, 1 c. 35
New Granada, 1 c. 1872 “  35
Portugal, 5  r. “ 25

We shall continue to advertise each month 
any stamps we can supply by dozen, 

Tredwell, Rogert & Co.

J  AME S  D A L E  & C 0 .f~
P. 0. BOX “ P,” HEW ROCHELLE, H. Y.

D E A L E R S

A N D

IM P O R T E R S

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.
Packet containing 100 well assorted stamps 

price only.....................................................15 c.
Quality same as sold by various otter deal

ers for 23, 33, and 50 e. per 100.
Send 3 c stamp for circulars of CHEAP pack * 

ets and sets of stamps, Monograms, Albums. 
&c., sold at comparltively low prices:
Address, JAMES BALE t i  CO.,
P. 0. BOX F, HEW ROCHELLE, H. Y.

[Late of Elizabeth, H. J.]
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A D V E R T ISE M E N T S.

TERM S.
P er lin e ,...................................................... $0 .1 0

“  ¿ ¿ c o l u m n , ........................    1 .25
“  % “  ........................................... 2.0(1
“  column................................................... 4 .0 0

CASH IN  ADVANCE.

CHEAPEST PACKETS EVER OFFERED ! !
No. 1 contains 5 0  including Finland, lio u — 

mania, etc. price 2 5  cents. 
“  2  *• 100  including Azores, Parm a,

Dutch Indies etc. 5 0  cts. 
“  3  “  2 0 0  all very rare, price $ 1 .5 0

&3P“ All letters m ust contain a stamp
G. B. STANLY, ELIZABETH, N. J .

L ARGEST wholesale house in America 
S t a r  S t a m p  Co ., R e a d in g , P e n n .

C OLLECTORS wanting genuine stamps 
cheap should send 2 c. stamp to 

J .  B. D ougi.as, W indsor L ocks, Conn.

“TEE POPULAR DEALERS.’’

The Metropolitan Stamp Co.,
IMPORTING DEALERS IN

T V W U
t iTTrarlr

Foreign Postage Stamps &cM

A L B U M S

G *
OUR PACKETS ARE

“ MARVELOUSLY CHEAP"

GEORGE ELWOOD & CO,, 
Box 30«, ELIZABETH, A. J.

S A M P L E  PA C K ETS.
Packet No. 1 contains (50 varieties of used 

stamps including Italy , Sweden, Holland, Bel 
gium, etc. P rice ,.............................................25  cents.
2  contains 5 0  varieties including Hannover.

Spain, Baden, Bavaria, e tc ......... . 25  cents.
3  contains 1 0  varieties including Denmark,

Luxem burg, Ham burg, etc............... 25  cents
4 contains 3 0  varieties including Old Spain,

Servia, Greece. Obsolete e tc ............2 5  cents.
6 contains 20 unused varieties including 

Alsace and Lorraine,Egypt, Portugal, Sax
ony, Servia, etc................................... 25  cents.

Send stamp for a list of 20 more.

ADDRESS AS ABOVE.

Reasons W h y !
They contain more stamps.

They contain more rare varieties. 
The stamps are in excellent condition.

THEREFORE TRY THEM!
SEND STAMP FOR A LIST;

-A .3D J D X t .E S S ,

The Metropolian Stamp Co.,
BOX 2300

N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

JAE^.3STESE S T A M P S ,

Sets of 4 , 1 ,2 ,5  Tetipo. 4 0  eta.
1 T ef.d w e l l , R ogers & Co.,

Box 6 6 2 , ELIZ A B E T H . N .J
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The Engraving and Printing of Postage 
Stamps.

[Continued from last number.]

Stamps from  Copper-plate.—The United States 
use eopper-plate both for their bank notes and 
their postage stamps, and have obtained splendid 
results. A postage stamp for 15 cents reproduces 
a large picture representing Columbus taking pos
session of America, and each one of the numerous 
personages is perfectly visible.

Brazil, Chili, and the Argentine Confederation, 
have now very fine postage stamps, engTaved and 
printed at New York by the American Bank Note 
Company.

Jamaica, Malta, and Holland, for the higher- 
priced stamps, have very finely-wrought engrav 
ings ; too much so for good printing.

Canada. New Bruuswick. Nova Scotia, New
foundland, and some other English Colonies, still 
use copper plate.

Letter-press Stamps.----Russia employs thin
inks, and has some ckefs-d’œuvre of typography.

The stamps for the English colony of Hong 
Kong are almost as fine as those of Russia ; and 
some of them might be mistaken for copper-plate 
engravings. The celebrated house of De La Rue 
& Co., of London ; produces them. This extra
ordinary house manufactures the stamps of a large 
number of countries, and engages in everything 
which relates to paper. At this very moment it 
has hold of the French market for letter papers, 
and our stationers do not go out of their way to 
struggle against this invasion.

The British Indian stamps, as well as those of 
the Mauritius, are very striking as to their print
ing.

The latest issue of Portugal is also very fine.
Whilst the English colonies have stamps printed 

in superior style, Great Britain herself has very 
ordinary ones. The English stamps are at about 
the same level as those of Turkey, Greece, Swit
zerland, France, Prussia, Hanover, Denmark, and 
Wurtemburg. In the last-named country, about 
the year 1850, a very elegant stamp was brought 
out, composed exclusively of vignettes and type.

Stamp printing is less than mediocre in Poland, 
in Norway, in South Australia, and New South 
Wales ; it is really bad in Victoria, and particu 
larly in Spain and the Spanish colonies, where 
letter .press is used.

Italy is difficult to class. It is the country of 
experiments in stamps. The Italian are of all 
styles ; and in the present time some are made 
which are rather good than bad. Bnt in this land 
of art, nothing excellent has been produced, ir we 
except the very remarkable copper plate stamp 
produced in Sicily, towards the end of the reign 
of Ferdinand.

Of all postage stamps, the worst are those of 
the Papal States. Engraving and printing alike 
carry us back to the infancy of those two arts.

Conclusion.- -In  the very considerable number 
of stamps made use of in all countries, there is 
scarcely half a score of which one can say,—these 
are well printed. If  an examination were made 
of the innumerable papers of value, of private and 
public banks, all the world over, the same pro
portion would be disclosed. Whence it maybe 
concluded, that the most insurmountable obstacle 
to oppose to the forging of bank notes, postage 
stamps, and other papers of value, is an absolutely 
perfect impression of finely-engraved surfaces.

At the present time, when the increase in our 
taxes is causing a great number of new stamps to 
be printed, I have thought it my duty to point out 
the surest means of frustrating the designs of those 
who may intend to defraud the public treasury.— 
The Printers' Register.

Answers to Correspondents.
IV. A. K. —A remittance from you will greatly 

oblige us.
M.Le Page.—We have not received the ordered 

goods ; have you forwarded them yet ?
y . E ., Chicago.—All cuts or engravings pur

chased from us we guarantee to print as perfect 
as they do in this paper. For answer to other 
inquiry, see advertisements.

_A. E . S., N . Y. —The word Cape is an abbre 
viation of Cape of Good Hope. See lists Cheap 
Sets

y .  D. and A . 7 1 , Williamsport,—Out sub
scription rates are 25 cents per year, in advance, 
for single copies, without stamp. With unused 
stamp, with every copy, fifty cents per year, in 
advance. We have all back numbers to Dec., 
’70, excepting Feb., *71-

Our paper will hereafter be issued on the 15th 
of the month, instead of the^tst, as heretofore.

“ Try our Cheap Sets.”
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Price List For June.
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap ■
pomtments. 
Bahamas, 1 penny, new 06
Bermuda, 1 penny, it - 06
Brazil, 10 Reis, carmine, It - 04
Brazil, 20 reis, it . 06
British Guiana, 1 cent, black, tt * °5
British Guiana, 2c. used 02

“ “ is, 12c. 11 . ° 3
British Honduras, 1 penny, new - 06
Ceylon, %  pefmy, i « - 04
Costa Rica, 2 real used . 06
Dutch Indies, 10 cent, 1864 t « . 10
Ecuador, 1 real 1 4 _ 08
Egypt, S para, new - 04

“  5 “  1872. “ - 05
“  10 “ tt - 08
“  20 “  “ tt . 10

Germany, 1872 tt . 05
Grenada, 1 penny, *t 06
Guatemala, 1 centavos used - °5

"  10 centavos it - 10
“ 20 centavos tt 15

Helsingfors, 10 pennia, new - 08
Heligoland, yi schilling, tt - 04
Honduras, 2 reals used * 15
Holland, 15 cent 4i _ 03

“ 50 cent tt - °5Italy, x cent, x86l, new - 02
“ 1 “  1864, 11 _ 02
“  (Segna Tasse,) 1 cent, tt - 02tt i f  ft 2 “ it - 03

Jamaica, 1, 2, 4 p. used - 02
“ 6 p. 03

Monte Video, 1 centavo, (t » 05
Modena Prov. 15, 20, new tt _ 08
Parma “ 5, 10, “ i i

°5
New Granada, 1 “  1872,, w _ 08
Nevis, 1 penny, tt . 06
Peru, 1 pesta, 1872. used 06
Portugal, 5 reis, new _ 04
Prince Edward's Island, ic. 1872, new * 05
Prince Edward’s Island, 3c. 1872. new 08
Prince Edwards I. xc. 1872 used « 02tt it ** it - 04

“ “  “  2p. old Ct 02n tt a ** ( ' _ 04
Romania, 3 bani, t t » 04
Salvador, real, used - 12

“  1 “ i t . °SSarawak, 3 cents, new » 10
Shanghai, 1 candereen, tt _ 08
St. Domingo, real rose used _ 10

“  1 real green, 11 _ 15St. Helena, 1 penny, new _ 06
St. Lucia, 1 penny, tt 06
St. Thomas, 3 cents, used _ ° 5
Straits Settlement, 2 cents, new _ 06
Suez, 20 cents, (C _ 08
Turkey, 10 piastres, 11 „* 06
Turk’s Island, 1 peflny, 11 * 06
Virgin Isles, I penny, 11 - 06

The Franklin and Washington Packets of 
Foreign Postage Stamps—Eevised.

The Franklin Packets, price 25 cents each.
No. 1 contains 60 varieties, including Denmark, 

Belgium Holland, Italy, 8{c.
2 contains 50 varieties, Hamburg Local

tamps, :
3 contains 40 varieties, United States Local 

stamps.
4 contains 30 varieties, including Roumania

weden, Luxemburg, &c.
5 contains 25 varieties, including Servia, 

Hamburg, Norway, &c.
6 contains 20 varieties, British Colonial

stamps, including Victoria, Ceylon. Malta, 
&c. *

7 contains 20 varieties, obsolete stamps, in
cluding Baden, VVurtemburg, &c.

8 contains 20 varieties,. unused, including 
Egypt, French Republic, Alsace, &c.

9 contains 15 varieties, including Monti 
Video, Egypt, Brazil, Russian, &c.

10 contains 10 varieties, including New Gra
nada, Turkey, Virgin Isles, &c.

T h e  W a s h in g t o n  P a c k e t s .
Price, 50 cents each.

No. 1 contains 75 varieties, including Belgium, 
Holland. Russia, Norway, etc.

2 contains 50 varieties, including French I
olonies, Spain, Italy, Australia, etc.

3 contains 40 varieties, including Malta, 
Greece, Chili, etc.

4 contains 35 varieties of British Colonial, 
including New South Wales, Victoria,

eylon, etc.
5 contains 30 varieties, including Peru, Papal

tales, Tasmania, etc.
6 contains 25 varieties, including Grenada 

onfederation, Parma, osta Rica, etc.
7 contains 25 varieties, including Turkey, 

Servia, English Post Card „unused, etc.
8 contains 20 vaneties, including Uruguay, 

Argentine Republic, Lubeck, etc.
9 contains 116 Hamburg Locals, being the 

entire set
10 contains too United States Locals or Ex

press Stamps.
E xtra Packets.

Packet A contains 50 varieties, including Modena, 
Shanghai, Old Spain, etc, 75 cents.

B contains 75 varieties, including Ecuador, 
Chili, Tuscany, etc., S i.

C contains 100 varieties, including Madei
ra. Bolivia, Sardina, British Guiana, 
etc., $1 50. _

D contains 125 varieties. Including Straits 
Settlements, Antigua, Egypt, Official, 
etc., Si 75.

E contains 150 varieties, including Moldo, 
Wallachia, Naples, Venezuela, $2 25.

F contains 200 varieties, including Sicily, 
Philippine Islands, Heligoland, etc., 
*3-
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Newly Issued Stamps.
M e x ic o .—The newly issued stamps from this 

: republic seem to puzzle all of our learned con
temporaries, as well as ourselves, in regard to 
the personage depicted thereon. A gentleman 
lately returned from there, states to us, that 
Juarez is a short thick set individual, and bears 
no resemblance whatever to the lank-looking 
personage engraved on the new set. As we 
fully credit this information, we are now inclined 
to think it represents some priestly hidalgo, and 
not the war.famed Juarez. We have lately seen 
a specimen surcharged M e x ic o , in roman type, 
in ovalform, just over the head.

Bo l iv ia .—We herewith give 
a good illustration of a fiscal 
stamp that has been used lately 
for postal purposes. Canceled 
specimens have been received, 
bearing postmarks, and the 
words F r a n c o . On this au
thority we recommend their 
being collected as postage 

stamps. They were engraved some time ago 
by the American Bank Note Co., as revenue 
stamps. It will be noticed they resemble Canada 
law stamp reduced in size. Since writing the 
above, a correspondent kindly furnishes the in 
formation that the io Centavos is also used for 
postal purposes, and that the two are the only 
ones of the set that are used in this way.

F r a n c e . — W e have received th e  new  z  cen t 
s tam p  o f  th e  new  set, en g rav ed  an d  perforated .

S ie r r a  L e o n e .— We are enabled to give il
lustrations of the full set lately issued by this 
colony and nothing remains to tell except the 
colors which are as follows : one penny, red ; 
three pence, yellow ; four pence, blue ; oue shil
ling, green. The design of the sixpence remains 
the same, but the coloris more intense.

St . V in c e n t ___T h e  one  sh illing  s ta m p  o f  th is
colony is now printed in red, same shade as the 
old one penny.

St . T h o m a s . — The three cent stamps have 
lately been received, with roulette perforation 
added

R o u m a n ia . —The 5 bani is now printed in red 
and carmine ; we have also seen two specimens 
of the newspaper stamps, 1 yi bani, printed in 
black on yellow.
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•NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS, (Continued.)

[ 2j I V O CCXTSl-2

P rince  E d w a rd ’s Island , — 
We give an illustration this 
month of the twocent stamp, 
color blue and not lilac, as we 

nistated last month. The values 
«¡"and colors of the full set, as is

sued to date are as follows---

1 cent, orange. 4 cent, green.
2 cent, blue. 6 cent, black.
3 cent, pink, 12 cent, lilac.

It is also reported that a 24 cent stamp is like
ly 10 be issued.

R ussia . —We have to chronicle five more 
locals for this Empire.

Bronnitzi, 5 kop, scarlet.
Kolomna, 5 kop, vermillion.
Borovitchi, 5, kop, black on white, in a red 

frame.
Cherson, to kop, red on white.
Bogorodsk, 5 kop, on yellow paper, in blue 

and bright vermillion.
Spa in . —The I mil is now, printed in brown, on 

pink buff paper. The 2 mil, black on pale buff.
H elig o la n d ,—A dark blue post card, bear

ing the British arms, has been issued, but it bears 
no impressed stamp. The specimen seen had a 
2 schilling adhesive attached on the upper right 
hand comer.

South  A frican  R epu b lic . —A new set is to 
be prepared by the American Bank Note Co., for 
this Republic. The penny and sixpence will be 
the first to appear, and will probably bear the 
likeness of the new President (Mr. T. F, Burgers) 
the others will show two ostriches —a reference 
to ostrich feathers which are largely exported 
from the republic; the color and value will be 
the same as those now in use. “ S. C. M. ”

D e n m a r k .—Newspaper wrappers have been 
issued with the 2 sk stamp impressed upon them, 
but printed entirely in blue.

m u

T o l im a .—We give above the promised illus
trations of the two new values lately issued, the 
set now comprises five values as follows :

5 centavos, chocolate.
10 centavos, light and dark blue.
20 centavos, black.
50 centavos, green.

1 peso, red.
C eylon .—We reproduce this 

illustration to inform our readers 
of its being impressed on the 
upper right hand corner of the 
new post cards about to be is
sued. The card is surrounded 
by a broad frame, nearly filled 
with inscriptions in the Cingalese 

and Tamil language. Color, lilac, on a buff 
card.

H o l l a n d .—The new set appeared on July 1, 
the design consists of head of king to left in cir
cle, with value at top and N e d e r l a n d  below. 
Values are 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 and 2%  florins, or 
250 cents. The latter is a new value entirely.

J a p a n .— Full sets o f these stamps have been 
received, gummed and perforated ; the paper is 
also slightly changed, and all the colors are 
darker, caused no doubt by the gum, also part of 
the black inscription in the centre is omitted on 
each stamp. We may give an illustration next 
month of this new variety.

A u s t r ia .—We have seen canceled specimens 
of the 5 kr. envelope' stamps, on brown paper. 
This variety may have been noticed before.

Sib e r ia .— T his province contem plates issuing 
postage stamps.

U n it e d  Sta tes . —O u r new post cards will 
appear Sept. 1 . •
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Carelessness.
We herewith give a copy of a letter recently 

; received, which is a fair sample of many that is 
] sent to us.

July 16, 1872.
Deer sur

pleas send me the set hamburg 20 cents, and 
the set of turkey for 20 cents, also packet num
ber 6 Enclosed find 50 cents to pay for them. „ 

Yours, etc.,
G e o r g e  M u n r o e .

Now this correspondent has neither enclosed 
j sufficient funds to pay for his order, or a return 
j stamp, nor given any address whatever, yet if he 

does not receive an answer, he will no doubt de
nounce us as swindlers, etc. One of the most 
important things in mail communication is a full 
address, not only the city and State, but county

I and street, or P. O. Box should be given as well; 
this precaution will ensure a prompt and satisfac
tory reply. We have concluded to make this 

1 difference in treating correspondents, viz. :
A l l  L e t t e r s  th a t  c o n ta in  a  re tu rn  s tam p  

will be an sw ered  im m ed ia te ly .
L e t t e r s  th a t  do  no t co n ta in  re tu rn  s tam p  

w ill be  d e la y e d  three days.
T h e  enclosing  o f  a  re tu rn  s tam p  m akes consi

d e rab le  differences in o u r expenses, for instance, 
w e som etim es receive o rd ers  for a  single set o f  
SAXONY a t five cents, a n d  no  re tu rn  stam p , and  
su ch  co rresp o n d en ts  e x p ec t hasty  answ ers. T h e  
o n ly  ru les to  b e  strictly  fo llow ed in  addressing  
S ta m p  d ea le rs  is, p la in  a n d  fu ll add ress , sufficient 

- funds to cover a m o u n t o f  o rd e r a n d  re tu rn  stam p. 
O rd e rs  to  be m ad e  ou t in full, as

Alsace. 1 cent, new, 02. 
Franklin Packet, No. 6, 25.

Such orders can be answered more promptly 
—and give better satisfaction to the customer— 
than any we receive.— “ A word to the wise,

| etc.”

Counterfeit Stamps.
In January last, our publishers received a letter 

of inquiry from a person signing himself G e o r g e  
A St o w , N. Y. City, in regard to the engravings 
then being used to illustrate our article on “ Con
federate Locals he wished to know at what 
price they would dispose of them, as he wanted to 
use them in a similar article to be commenced by 
him in a new stamp-paper about to be published. 
The price set by our publishers was seventy-five 
cents each, which was accepted by St o w , and the 
money forwarded ; two or three weeks after the

cuts was delivered, our publishers received a letter 
from a dealer in Massachusetts, enclosing a Pe
tersburg Stamp, which at a glance they could see 
had been struck from their die ; it was partly 
gummed, yet cancelled by a post-mark, inscribed 
“  Petersburg, Va.,” the centre of it being merely 
a smudge ; they returned the stamp, at the same 
time informing the dealer of its character, and 
also wrote to St o w  in regard to the use he had 
made of the plates. This letter and two others 
of a similar nature were sent but no answer re
ceived to date ; lately they received a letter from 
M r . Bo y s e n , o f Buffalo, who informed them that 
he and a number of others had been “ sold” on 
the same stamps as well as on others from different 
dies, and that even the far-sighted Pemberton 
had been caught. Our publisher had since writ
ten to M r . B oysen  for further particulars, but 
have not received an answer. We have endeav
ored to give a full explanation of the case as it 
stands so as to give a fair warning to all collect 
ors and dealers against purchasing any Confed
erate Locals that compare too well with our dies.

This explanation should have been given be
fore, but we were awaiting particulars from Mr , 
Bo y sen . We should have waited until next 
month at the farthest, but as the editor of the 
“  Ph. J ” gave such a highly colored account 
of the counterfeits in his June No. and at the same 
time cast a doubt upon the integrity and good 
Dame of our publishers. We have been compelled 
to give the matter our attention a month sooner 
than we expected.

Our Cotemporaries.
The Canadian Philatelist.—We are glad to 

learu this journal is to be again published ; it has 
changed hands, and, we hope, for the better. 
We understand it is to be enlarged to double its 
former size, and illustrated. We trust it will 
meet with the success it merits.

The Stamp Collector's Monthly - I s  as good as 
usual, with one or two exceptions; the editor 
makes the following curious mistakes in describ- 
mg the new issues of Sierra Leone : he says “ the 
design consists of head o f green to left, etc.,” and 
he spells T o l im a —Tohina.

The Stamp Collector—has improved consider
able in its appearance and contains for this month 
three illustrations, and one-third more reading 
matter, owing to its publishers using small 
type, which is decidedly an improvement. The 
articles are nearly all original, and, we trust in 
time, it will make a valuable addition to the Phil, 
ateltc Press of this country.

The Southern Curiosity Cabinet—has not been 
received ; has it ceased publication ?

“ G r a n t  a n d  G r e e l e y  ’—The packets put up 
under the above heading, (see supplement), are 
the cheapest ever offered. “  Competion out of 
the question.”
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P rice  L is t T o r  Ju n e .
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on «Wine, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap
pointments.
Bahamas, I penny, new - 06 
Be-muda, i penny, “  - 06 
Brazil, io  Reis, carmine, “  - p 3 
Brazil, 20 reis, “ - 04 
British Guiana, 1 cent, black, “ - 03 
British Honduras, 1 penny, new - 06 
Cape Triangular, 1 p., used - 08

“  “ 4 P- “  - ° 3  
Ceylon, 4 cent, 1872, new - 10 

*• 2 “  “  "  . 05 
Costa Rica, 2 real used - 04 
Deccan, Anna, new - . 05 

“  •* “  “  - 08 
,HDulch Indies, to cent, 1864 used - to 

Ecuador, 1 real “  - 08 
Egypt, 5 para, new - 03 

“  5 “ 1872. “  - 04 
“  10 *• “  “  - 06 
«* 20 “  “  << •- 10 

Figi Islands, 2 c. “ - 10 
French Republic, 2 c. engraved - 04 
Germany, 1S72 new . 03 
Grenada, 1 penny, “ - 06 
Guatemala, 1 centavos used - 04 

“ to centavos “ - 10 
“ 20 centavos “  - 08 

Helsingfors, 10 pennia, new - 08 
Heligoland, % schilling, • “  - 04 
Honduras, 2 reals used - 08 

. lady, 1 cent, 1861, new - 02 
“ 1 “  1864, “  - 02 
“  (Segna Tasse,) I cent, “  - 02 
(I «* M 2 “  “  _ 03

Japan, %  tempo, “  - 05 
Levant, I kop, “  - 03 
Monte Video, 1 centavo, used - 04 
New Granada, 1 “  1872, “ - -  08 
Nevis, 1 penny, “  - 06 
Norway, 3 s. k. I872, new - 08 
Peru, 1 pest a, 1872. used . 08 
Portugal-, 5 reis, • new - 03 
Prince Edward’s Island, ic. 1872, new - 03 
Prince Edward’s Island, 3c. 1872, new 08 
Prince Edwards I. ic. 1872 used - 02 

“  •* “ 3c. “  “  - 04 
“ “  “ 2p. old “  - 02 
“  “  “ 3 p. “ •• - 04 

Roumania, 3 bani, “  - 04 
Salvador, % real, used - 10 

<• 1 “  *« . 04 
Shanghai, 1 candereen, “  - 08 
St. Domingo, '/z real rose used - 10 • 

“ 1 real green, “  - 15 
St. Helena, 1 penny, new - 06 
St, Lucia, 1 penny, “  - 06 
St. Thomas, 3 cents, used . 05 
Straits Settlement, 2 cents, new - 06 
Suez, 20 cents, “  - 08 
Turkey, to piastres, “  - 06 
Turk’s Island, i penny, “  - 06

The Franklin  and W ashington Packets of 
Foreign Postage S tam ps—Eevised.

The Franklin Packets, price 25 cents each.
No. 1 contains 60 varieties, including Denmark, 

Belgium Holland, Italy, &c.
2 contains 50 varieties, Hamburg Local

tamps.
3 contains 40 varieties, United States Local 

stamps.
4 contains 30 varieties, including Roumania. 

weden, Luxemburg, &c.'
5 contains 25 varieties, including Servia, 

Hamburg, Norway, &c.
■ 6 contains 20 varieties, British Colonial 

stamps, including Victoria, Ceylon, Malta, 
&c. .

7 contains 20 varieties, obsolete stamps, in
cluding Baden, Wurtemburg, &c-

8 contains 20 varieties, unused, including 
Egypt, French Republic. Alsace, &c.

9 contains 15 varieties, including Monti 
Video, Egypt, Brazil, Russian, &c.

10 contains to  varieties, including New Gra
nada. Turkey, Virgin Isles, &c.

T he Washington Pack ets.
Price, 56 cents each.

No. I contains 75 varieties, including Belgium, 
Holland, Russia, Norway, etc.

2 contains 50 varieties, including French
olonies, Spain, Italy, Australia, etc.

3 contains 40 varieties, including Malta, 
Greece, Chili, etc.

4 contains 35 varieties of British Colonial, 
including New South Wales, Victoria,

eylon, etc.
5 contains 30 varieties, including Pens, Papal

tates, Tasmania, etc.
6 contains 25 varieties, including Grenada 

onfederation, Parma, osta Rica, etc.
7 contains 25 varieties, including Turkey, 

Servia, English Post Card, unused, etc.
8 contains 20 varieties, including Uruguay, 

Argentine Republic, Lubeck, etc.
9 contains 116 Hamburg Locals, being the 

entire set.
10 contains 100 United States Locals or Ex

press Stamps.
Extra Packets.

Packet A contains 50 varieties, including Modena, 
Shanghai, Old Spain, etc. 75 cents.

B contains 75 varieties, including Ecuador, 
Chili, Tuscany, etc., $1.

C contains 100 varieties, including Madei. 
ra. Bolivia, Sardina, British Guiana, 
etc., Si 50.

D contains 125 varieties, including Straits 
Settlements, Antigua, Egypt, Official, 
etc., $i 75.

E contains 150 varieties, including Moldo, 
Wallachia, Naples, Venezuela, $2 25. 

F contains 200 varieties, including Sicily, 
Philippine Islands, Heligoland, etc., 
$3 -
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GRANT AND GREELEY
1 -~8 U V PS

T)
H >
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“ 4
01 GO

k
E«►THEM-* £1

No. 1 contains 3 0  varieties all different 15 
“  2 “• 2 5  varieties including Ser

via, Queensland, Victoria etc. 15

3  contains 20 varieties including Hus-
sia, Segna Tasse, Alsace etc. 15

4 contains 15  unused foreign stamps. 15 

“  5  contains 12  varieties including M al
ta, Old Spain, Australia etc.

“  6 contains 10 varieties including — 
Egypt, Luxemburg etc.

“  7 contains 5  rare stamps, including 
Turkey, Dutch Indies etc.

“  8 contains 20 foreign stamps 
“  9  contains 1 5  varieties including — 

Jamaica, Greece, Norway etc.
“  10 contains 12 unused varieties inclu

ding Alsace, Madeira, Italy etc.

“  11 contains 10 varieties including —
Portugal, Antgua, India etc. 10

“  12  contains 5 ra re  stamps. 10
___ *  * ___*

All orders for t h e  a b o v e  p a c k e ts  m u s t  c o n 
ta in  r e tu r n  s ta m p s ,  or th e y  w ill be h e ld  fo r

j postage.

TREDWELL, ROGERS CO.,
BOX 662, ELIZABETH, 3V. J.

15

15

15
10

10

1 0

“ THE CANADIAN FHILATELIST."
An illustrated 8 page magazine, devoted 

wholly to Stamp Collecting

Only 50 cents a y e a r !
xldvcrtising rates very low. Published by 

T he International Stamp Company,
QUEBEC, CANADA.

CHEAPSETS!
Brunswick, set 5 , new .....................  05

Cape, set 4 , used.................................. ...... 15

Chili, set 5 , used ..............................................30
Denmark, set 6, u sed ....................................10
Drontheim or Thronjems set 3 , uew ........ 15

Dutch Indies, set 3 , u se d ...- ....................... 20
Egypt., set 3 , 1872 new....................................20
Finland, set 5 , used........................................ 15

Hamburg, set 1 0 , u s u t .................................. 15
Italy, set 15  used ami n e w ,.......... ............ 15

Japan, set 4 , 1S7 2 , new ..............................4 0
Ludeck set 4 , new ...........................................15

Luxemburg, set 7 , used..................................25
Madeira, set 3 , new........................................ 15
Mexieo set 4 , used ................  15
Mecklenburg, set 5 , new...................  25
Natal, set 4 , used.............................................20

New Zealand, set 0 , used............ .............. 20
Oldenburg, set 5 , new ...... ...............  20

Prussia set 5 , n ew ...........................................15

Roumania, set 6, used ...................   15
“ set 10  used.............. ..................40

Spain Official, set 4 . new .......... ............... 20
Saxony, set 6, new.......................................... 0 5

Turkey, set 5 , used........................................20

A three-ccnt stamp must accompany all or
ders addressed to

Tredwell, Rogers & Co.,
Box 662, Elizabeth, N, J.
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TERMS:

Per line each insertion ... ...........  10
“ colum n,.............................. ............1 .2 5
“  %  “  ............................................. 2.00
“ colum n,.....................................  4 .0 0

CASH IX  ADVANCE.

CHEAPEST PACKETS EVER OFFERED
No. 1 contains 5 0  including Finland, Rou— 

mania, etc. price 25  cents.
“ 2  *• 100  including Azores, Parm a,

Dutch Indies etc. 5 0  cts.
“ 3  “ 2 0 0  all very rare, price S I .5 0

All letters m ust contain a stamp 
G. 15. STANLY, ELIZA BETH , N. J .

COLLECTORS wanting genuine stamps, 
cheap should send 2 c. stamp to 

J . B. D ouglas, W indsod  L ocks, Conn .

“ THE POPULAR DEALERS/’ "

GEORGE EL WOOD & 00.
| Box 306, ELIZABETH, S. J.

PA C K E TS.
Packet No. 1 contains (50 varieties of used 

! stamps including Italy, Sweden, Holland, Bel
gium, etc. P rice ,.......... ..................... 25  cents.
2 contains 5 0  varieties including Hannover,

Spain, Baden, Bavaria, etc............ 25  cents.
3  contains 40  varieties including Denmark,

Luxemburg, Hamburg, etc........ .. 25  cents.
4  contains 3 0  varieties including Old Spain,

Servia, Greece. Obsolete e te ..........2 5  cents.
6 contains 20 unused varieties including 

Alsace and Lorraine,Egypt, Portugal, Sax— 1
oiiy, Servia, etc................................. 2 5  cents.
iK®““ Send stamp for a list o f 20  more.

ADDRESS AS ABOVE.

O PU B LISH ER S OF PH ILA TELIC 
papers and Dealers wishing to illustrate 

their publications, we are prepared to offer 
fine engravings of newly issued stamps at the 
low rate of 75  cents each or three for $2 .0 0  

Engraving of any stamp to order $4 .0 0  

Tredwell, Rogers & C'o.,
Elizabeth, N. J . 

r|10 D E A L E R S I

W e can now supply dealers with the fol
lowing stamps, in quantities o f not less than 
one dozen. All orders must exceed 8 1 .0 0  and 
contain return stamps.
Alsace, 1 c. new 0 8

“  2 c. << 12
Belgium. 1 c. it 00

“  2 e. ** 12
Brazil, 10  r. it 25
Heligoland, sk. 
Holland }■.< c.

il 
i *

2 5

0 7
“  1 c. “ 10

Italy. 1 c. 1301 it 10
“ I t .  180 5 it 0 7
“  lc . 137 0 ti 0 8
“  2 c. “ (( 15

Monti Video, 1 c. . t 3 5

New Granada, 1 c. 
Portugal, 5  r.

1872 t C 
t (

3 5

25

Roumania, 3 b. (( 3 0
Spain, 5 mil. a 20

.. fl .. a or,
•> 2 <' i t 08

Servia, i p. nid a 10
“  1 p. a 0 7

We shall continue to ; dvertise each month
any stamps we can supply by dozen.

T ri dwell, Rogers & Co
Box 0 0 2 , Elizabeth. New Jersey-
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Newly Issued Stamps.
Sweden -  We commence our list for this month 

with a description and illustration of the new 
stamps for Sweden. Our en
graving represents the highest 
value, the design of the lower 
values is similar with the except 
tion of the centre. In these the 
centre contains the numeral of 
value in white on a solid ground, 
colors and values as follows :

3 ore, brown. 24 ore, yellow.
5 « green. 30 “ marone.
6 “ purple. 50 “  pink.

12 “  blue. 1 riksdaler, b
20 ** red. brown.
two more values are soon to be added,—9 and 
17 ore.

This is no doubt the handsomest set ever issued 
by the Swedish Government.

G erman E m phie.—Since the 1st of June the 
new set lately issued has undergone a change 

which the accompaning en
graving shows to a good ad 
vantage ; it will be noticed 
that the principal alteration 
is the enlargement of the 
shield on the imperial eagle’s 
breast; also its being divided 
into four parts, instead of 

bearing a small eagle surcharged with the initials 
F. R. To the crown above there has been added 
small fillets, and the whole central device en 
larged.

H o l l a n d .—W e are  en ab led  to  present our 
read ers  th is  m o n th  w ith  a  good illustra tion  o f the  

h ighest va lue  described last 
m on th  ; it is p rin ted  in tw o

r above an d  va lue  below  a n d  
each stam p  p rin ted  in one 
color on ly  as follows :

5 cen ts b lue. 20  cen ts g reen .
10 “  carm ine . 25 “  violet.
15 “  brow n. 50 “  faw n.

2 i  floris, carm ine and b lue .

Cuba.—We herewith give 
a good illustration of the type

an d  w ill, no  d oub^  be in acJ  
tive use shortly .

T rinidad .— W e have  la te ly  seen a  one sh illing  
s tam p  o f  th is co lony  p rin ted  in m aize, heretofore 
p rin ted  in violet.

F r e n c h  R e p u b l ic .— Besides th e  2 -c .  spoken  
o f  last m o n th  w e hav e  received th e  4  c. a n d  5 c. 
o f  the  new  en g rav ed  series.
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS. [Continued.]

P h il ip in e s . —The latest report .in regard to 
the expected new issue is, that the value and 
•colors will be as follows :

16 Centiraos, de Peseta, ultramarine.
62 4 4 I l  I I mauve.

125 I t I I  14 violet.
250 1« C i  C i pink.
500 (A 1» i f gray.

T he above is on the authority of M. Moen s .

R u ssia n  L o c a l s .—The following names rep 
resent new locals that have lately appeared. 
Perislaw, 3 kop. Pawlograd, 5 kop.
Schlessbourg. 5 kop. Schoopeen, 3 “

Tschongonief.
G r e a t  B r it a in . —We are in receipt of a new 

envelope stamp value three half pence ; color 
pale pink, on white and blue paper.

The die from which this stamp is printed was 
prepared a dozen years ago and was in use for a 
short time only ; it was finally laid aside and it 
was generally supposed destroyed, until recently 
resuscitated. The design is considered magnifi 
cent by our English cotemporaries, but we think 
it does not tear comparison with our own enve
lope issues.

Ja p a n . —The A. J . o f P. for August, says : 
“ the new set described by us last month consists 
o f the following new values :

1A tempoes, brown.
2 “ blue.
3 “ vermillion.
7  ̂ “  green.

Un it e d  Sta tes . —The late change in our 
postal rates has caused the emission of one cent 
newspaper wrappers, color blue on brown and 
buff; also 1 cent envelopes, the stamp being im
pressed in blue on white, yellow and light and 
dark buff envelopes. In regard to the post cards 
see article elsewhere.

Mexico . —A n esteem ed correspondent furnishes 
us w ith 1 he information tha t the portrait on the 
new set is th a t o f M ig u el  H id a lg o , the first 
hero o f the independence.

OUR POSTAL CARDS.
In our last number we stated on official author

ity that the new post cards would appear about 
September 1st. The following article copied from 
a daily paper explains the reasons for delay.

*• The opinion of Attorney-General Williams 
on Saturday, in which he decides .that the Post
master-General had no authority under the new 
postal code to contract for postal cards, there 
being no specific appropriation made for that 
purpose, and he having no warrant for using 
other appropriations therefore, was brought about, 
it is said, by a quarrel among certain engraving 
companies, which allege that the whole postal 
card business was a job put into the hands of the 
National Bank Note Company. It is known that 
the sample card which was adopted by the de
partment was got up by the National Bank Note 
Company of New York, and that the Department 
was in the act of issuing an advertisement asking 
for bids for furnishing the card like the sample, 
to be opened in a time so short that no company 
could prepare a sample to accompany its bid. 
Thus it is claimed the National Bank Note Com
pany being the only one to furnish a sample, the 
contract would be awarded to it. The competing 
companies being assured of this sought measures 
to kill the whole business, proper competion not 
being allowed, and secured legal assistance in the 
matter. That assistance was to the effect that the 
Post-Office Department had no power to get up 
the cards without an appropriation, and the De
partment being so informed asked an opinion of 
the Attorney-General, who decided as above 
slated. Postal cards will not therefore be issued 
until an appropriation is made for them by Con 
gress at its next session.”

We wish to call the attention of the Editor of 
the Stamp Collector's Magazine to the credit given 
by him to the A. J , o f P. for being the first to 
notice the U. S. Registration Stamp, when we 
gave a full description two months previous. 
[See April No.) We trust the mistake will be 
corrected.
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Philatelical Bali.
We copy the following from “ The Pkilatdical 

Journal,
We learn that for some time past, a regular 

weekly Briefmarken-Birrse, or stamp-exchange, 
has been held in Hamburg, and that the system 
has lately extended itself to Lübeck and Bremen. 
From the fortnightly reports of these meetings, 
stamp dealing in Germany seems to be greatly on 
the increase. What will the Reviters and Carpers 
say to the announcement of a Philatelical Con
gress and ball ? And yet, such was not only pro 
posed but has been carried out with unlooked-for 
success.

The programme was quite a novelty, and we 
think a condensed transcript thereof may interest 
our readers.

PHILALETICAL CONOR ESS.
In Lübeck,

O n S u n d a y , t h e  14.TH J u l y , 1872.  
Order o f jthe Day.

Assembly of visitors in Lübeck : 7 o’clock and 
after. General entertainment ; and breakfast in 
the local Exchange Hall, by the widow LUde
mann, until

10.30 a.m.
Discussion as to the spreading of Philatelical 
knowledge, &c.

12.30
End of the discussion, and dinner ; some in the 
Exchange Hall and others in the private houses 
of Lübeck amateurs.

1.30.
Meeting on board the steam-boat “ M artha;” 
during the trip, mmsic by the 76th Fusiliers’ 
band.

2.30.
Landing of the visitors.

3 o’clock.
Concert.

5 o’clock.
Supper. *

8.30 p.m.
Commencement of the ball to be kept up till 
morning. Among other music will be played the 
new Hamburger B rie f marken- Borse rValtz, and 
the Fappler'sche und Ham'sehe B rie f marken
Polka.

15th July, 7 am .
Departure of the visitors to catch the train reach- 
Hamburg at 9 o’clock.

The hopes of the Allgemeiner Briefmarken 
Anzeiger have been accomplished,‘ for with the 
help of the fair sex, the first pbilatelical ball 
proved by its attractive power, that some amuse, 
ment can be derived from our science, let the 
know-nothing sceptics say what they will.

Answers to Correspondents.
T, A. G. Phila.—Your remittance received 

and credited to your account.
M. Le Page.—We have received your favor, 

and we forward funds for same this day.
F. Raymond, Canada, — You may send us 500 

2 c., i 8(3 8 ; 500 i and 2 c., 1860—64, at your 
prices, as per last received.

Our Cotemporaries.
The Canadian Philatelist.—The first number, 

(September,) of this magazine has just appeared. 
Too much credit cannot be bestowed upon its 
Editor and Publishers, for its readable articles 
and neat appearance. We trust and hope it will 
prove a success.

The Stamp Collector's Monthly. —The Septem
ber number of this welcome visitor has been re
ceived ; its contents as usual compare favorably 
with its appearance, but we would suggest the use 
of a few illustrations to describe some new issues 
in preference to such lengthy descriptions. An ar
ticle by “ Taria Topan,’’ and advertisements fill 
the balance of its small pages.

The Stamp Collector.—This paper, we under
stand is to be published quarterly instead of 
monthly ; this accounts for its non-appearance 
lately.

The Odontometer.
Many of our readers on perusing a heading 

similar to the above, would perhaps think it an 
advertisement of soitie patent medicine for curing 
the tooth-ache or cleansing the teeth ; but will 
perhaps be somewhat surprised to learn that it is 
an article advertised as “ long wanted by Phila
telists !” to make a long story short, the “ Odon
tometer” is used “ for easily and accurately ascer
taining the number of perforations in a postage 
stamp.” It is merely a “ lithographed card, em
bracing in tabular form 14 degrees of perforation 
on the two-centmeter scale.” It is the invention 
of a “ Parisian collector.” What American col
lectors would think of purchasing such nonsense.

T he  Attention of all Philatelic publishers is 
called to the low prices asked for Engravings ; 
also to the low figure at which we can furnish
illustrations. (See supplement. )

• ------- -
A postmaster by the name of Goodale, when 

the is in a hurry signs himself XX,
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Price List For September.
All orders from this list must contain return 

stamps. Where more than one stamp is described 
on a line, the price is so much each.

Always order from the latest list to save disap.

gjintments.
ahamas, i penny, new

Bermuda, i penny, “
Brazil, to  Reis, carmine, “
Brazil, 20 reis, “
British Guiana, i cent, black, “
British Honduras, i penny, new 
Cape Triangular, i p., used

4 P-:
1872, new

used
new

¿4

used

Ceylon, 4 cent,
u 2 ** •

Costa Rica, 2 real 
Deccan, Anna,

( (  I t  41

Dutch Indies, to cent, 1864 
Ecuador, 1 real 
Egypt, 5 Para>

“  5 ■» 1872.
“  to *• “
“  20 "  “

Figi Islands, 2 c.
French Republic, 2 c,
Germany, # ,  1872 
Grenada, 1 penny,
Guatemala, 1 centavos 

“  10 centavos
“ 20 centavos

Helsingfors, 10 pennia,
Heligoland, 'A schilling,
Honduras, 2 reals 
Italy, 1 cent, 1861,

“  1 “ 1864,
“  (Segna Tasse,) 1 cent,
14 4 ( tt £ «*

Japan, tempo,
Levant, 1 kop,
Monte Video, 1 centavo,
New Granada, 1 “
Nevis, t penny,
Norway, 3 s. k,
Peru, 1 pest a,
Portugal, 5 re«.
Prince Edwanrs Island, xc. 1872, new 
Prince Edward’s Island, 3c. 1872, new

engraved
new

«
used

used
new

1872,

I872,
1872.

used

new
used
new

Prince Edwards I. ic. 1872
“  “ 3c.

2P.
3 P-

old

Roumania, 3 bani, 
Salvador, y¿ real,

4* | 4 4

Shanghai, 1 candereen,
St. Domingo, real rose 

“  I real green,
S t Helena, 1 penny,
St. Lucia, 1 penny,
St. Thomas, 3 cents, 
Straits Settlement, 2 cents, 
Suez, 20 cents,
Turkey, 10 piastres, 
Turk’s Island, 1 penny,

used

used

used
44

new
tt

used
new

06
06
03
04
03
06
08
° 3
10
05
04

10
08
03
04
06
10
10
04
0 3  
06
04 
10 
08 
08
04 
08 
02 
02 
02
° 3
05
° 3
04
08
06
08
08
° 3

02
04
02
04
04
10
04 
08 
10 
15 
06 
06
05
06 
08 
06 
06

The Franklin and Washington Packets of 
Foreign Postage Stamps—Bevised.

The Franklin Packets, price 25 cents each.
No. 1 contains 60 varieties, including Denmark, 

Belgium. Holland, Italy, &c.
2 contains 50 varieties, Hamburg Local 

Stamps.
3 contains 40 varieties, United States Local

stamps. .
4 contains 30 varieties, including Roumania. 

Sweden, Luxemburg, &c.
5 contains 25 varieties, including Servia, 

Hamburg, Norway, &c.
6 contains 20 varieties, British Colonial

stamps, including Victoria, Ceylon, Malta, 
&c. .

7 contains 20 varieties, obsolete stamps, in
cluding Baden, Wurtemburg, &c.

8 contains 20 varieties, unused, including 
Egypt, French Republic. Alsace, &c.

9 contains 15 varieties, including Monti 
Video, Egypt, Brazil, Russian, &c.

10 contains 10 varieties, including New Gra
nada. Turkey, Virgin Isles, &c.

T he  Washington Packets.
Price, 50 cents each.

No. 1 contains 75 varieties, including Belgium, 
Holland. Russia, Norway, etc.

2 contains 50 varieties, including French 
Colonies, Spain, Italy, Australia, etc.

3 contains 40 varieties, including Malta, 
Greece, Chili, etc. '

4 contains 33 varieties of British Colonial, 
including New South Wales, Victoria, 
Ceylon, etc.

5 contains 30 varieties, including Peru, Papal 
States, Tasmania, etc.

6 contains 25 varieties, including Grenada 
Confederation, Parma, Costa Rica, etc.

7 contains 25 varieties, including Turkey, 
Servia, English Post Card, unused, etc.

8 contains 20 varieties, including Uruguay, 
Argentine Republic, Lubeck, etc.

9 contains 116 Hamburg Locals, being the 
entire set.

10 contains 100 United States Locals or Ex
press Stamps. *

E xtra P ackets.
Packet A contains 50 varieties, including Modena, 

Shanghai, Old Spain, etc, 75 cents.
B contains 75 varieties, including Ecuador, 

Chili, Tuscany, etc., $1.
C contains 100 varieties, including Madei

ra. Bolivia, Sardina, British Guiana, 
etc., $1 50.

D contains 125 varieties, including Straits 
Settlements, Antigua, Egypt, Official, 
etc., $1 75.

E contains 150 varieties, including Moldo, 
Wallacnia,-Naples, Venezuela, $2 25. 

F contains 200 varieties, including Sicily, 
Philippine Islands, Heligoland, etc.,
S3-
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Stamp GtoUectmts’ Bis.eotmtg. *
The following named p irties are general dealers in Foreign 

Postage Stamps for col lectors, and will forward their price 
lists upon application.

AMERICAN STAMP CO., M erid en , Conic.
TREDWELL, ROGERS & CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

The charg-i for inserting an address in the above 
list is 50 cents for one time or 35 cents per time for three 
or more insertions.

Site jptamp (Coltfftor’$ <BuitU
Is published monthly at 50 cents per year. Single copies 
10 cents. A rare Foreign Postage Stamp is given away 
with every copy.

C L U B  R A T E S .
We receive subscriptions in Clubs op F ive or more at 

F ortt cents each.
Postage on T he Guide Is three cents per quarter, payable 

a t  the P . 0 . where received.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S .
Twenty-five cents per line. Nine wjrJs average a line. 

Twenty cents per line if ordered three months or more.

Cash must accompany all orders for subscriptions or 
advertising. Address

THE AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY,

V e r y  H a r e  S t a m p s *
Collectors who have large collection« and now only want 

rare stamps and new Issues will be pleased to know of our 
new plan. We have made up fine large sheets of r&reties 
and new stamps, with the price marked over each. Upon 
receipt of one dollar we send one of tĥ se sheets of choice 
stamps and the collector can pick oat his mooev’s worth 
and return the bilance, or If he finds he needs them ail, 
send the balance of money. Send on $1.00 and try our 
“approval sheets.5*

TflE AMERICAN’ STAMP CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

European Collectors
give us a share of their patronage. We especially solicit* 
their subscriptions for The ¿Stamp Collector's G u id e .  Price 
per annum to European subscribers, post paid, three shil* 
lings, sterling. In ordering stamps, etc , one penny sterling 
(or its equal in money of any country) is equal to tw o  cen ts  
of U. 3. currency, in which our prices *re given. One dol
lar (100 cents) U. 9. currency, calls for four shillings and 
two pence. Remittances may be made in unused postage 
stamps of low vulues, current in the country where the or
der is made. All orders must be fully post-paid. Address 

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
Meriden, Connecticut. Meriden, Connecticut, U* S. A.

E v @ r y

EnUroi According to Act of Congress, iTovonrter, 1872.
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A GRAND PRESENTATION!!
For years the American Stamp Company tin* enjoyed the confidence and liberal patron ¿re of stamp co lectors in 

every part of toe country Being desirous of giving our friends » little uovelty and fresh inducement to continue with 
us this eeason, we shall make a magnificent protect of

A R are Stam p w orth  One H undred D ollars!!!
to some one of our customer?. It Isa Confederate Provisional Stamp, perfectly unique, being the only one known to 
exist, and is withcdt no car the mo>t valuable stamp ix 1 st  coLlkctiok in the world. W e h a v e  b e e n  o  fie  red  
$ 7  5.00 I n  m a l l  f o r  I t .  It will he lully described and illustrated in our next issue.

IT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
on th e  following plan. We shall issue one thousand Dumber*, one o f  which will be given with every dollar*! worth o f 
stamps sold by us, until the numbers aie exhausted. Then one thousand doplicste numbers will be placed in a box and 
thoroughly mixed, after a careful examination to*ee that all is r ght, and an entiiely disinterested person, blindfolded, 
will d raw 'twenty five cumbers from »he tox and the twenty-fifth number drawn will entitle the holder of the corres
ponding number to the piesent. The thousand numbers will undoubtedly real! given away by January first, and we wilj 
announce the date or the presentation in our February p*p*r T he vx’tir r  arrangement op the  duplicate number,, 
AMD THE DRAWING OP TUB PKEsLNT WILL BE DONE RT SOME DISINTERESTED PERSONS NOT HOLDERS 01 NUMBERS, thUS in 
suring perfict fairness.

REM EM BER
With every dollar** worth of stamps ►old we include ore number, and with five dollar's worth at one time, we sard six 
number*. Kurb In the large oidt rs W hoever does recure the present will have a moat magnifictnt attraction, which 
will make his troll« tion famous, the world over.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r i d e n , Conn.

Three Rare Bargains.
IT Is our constant aim to keep our businesa prominently nml f . t o m b l y  known among Collector», and this season we 

»hall do more than ever to keep our old customers and secure n ew  o n es . Earh month M'c that I o j f o r  a  Lint 
o f  “ J ia r o  B o r y a i/<*. ”  'lhie month we make three most magnificent offers, bting enabled so to do by several 
fortunate purchases lately made of the rarities below named :

Bargain Bo. 1.

Bargain No. 2.

Includes the very rare Confederate 
States 10c,, rose, «nosed, worth 
81.60; the rare Confederate States 
large, 6 c ., blue, worth 26 eta., 
a n d  the LARGS 6c., green, worth 
40 cts. Price only $i 50 for all.
Includes the  vkrv rare Confederate 
States 2c , green, worth £1 60; the 
rare lArCK 10c ., blue, worth 40 cts ., 
and the rare lc ., cream. Price for 
all only £1.50.

Bargain No. 3. Include* t*o splendid rarities: the 
New South Wales Id., view, worth 
$1.00, and the 2d., view, worth #1.00. 
Abo two varieties of the rare Vic
toria 2d., brown, 1852 issue, worth 
60 cts .and two other choice rarities 
worth 30 cts. Price for all $2.00.

No Collector can make a better investment than to 
send $5 for the three bargain lota. Six numbers in the 
Grand Presentation are included.

A ddress,
T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r i d e n ,  Conn.

Our Novelty Packets.
THB especial attention of every one of our customer* is s lid fed to this list of four Packets. They just exactly fill a 

dem and  that exi-u very generally among Collectors Ttur contain Noveltiis  that ark scarce, and will furnish  
Collectors want varieties ' which other Collectors have not got.

/ ,

w .  i  Contains 2 0  latily issued  S tam ps: most all 
I l U .  A* u nused ; all fine specimens. A splendid packet

No. 2.

of FRESH SCARCITIES w hich will not b« PLENTY
in a long time. Price $1.00.

Contain* 1 0  latilt issued  Stamp* of higher 
denominations, being valuable stamp* and alt 
unused. The*« ten specimens will be always 
scarce, and It fs&gooil packet to buy. Price 
$ 100.

No. 3.

No. 4.

Address,

Contains 20 selected specimens of obsolete 
issues of Egypt, Spain, Sandwich Islands, St. 
Thomas, Prince Edward Island, etc., etc. A 
most excellent packet of re«l scarcities. Price 
$1.00.
Contains 25 choice selections of the scarce 
Stamps of the most desirabls countries, such 
as China, Greece, Cape of Good Hope, Sandwich 
Islands, Newfoundland, Ceylon, Ac., &c. A 
splendid lot, and worth much more at retail 
than the price. Price #1.00.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r i d e n ,  Conn
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W H A T  I S  S T A M P  C O L L E C T I N G  f

ITS K18K, PUOGBB88, BTC.

A* an amusement for young people, or the older 
one3, postage stamp collecting seems more deserving 
of popularity and encouragement than any other pas
time whatever. Why ? Because time or money 
spent in making a collection is not thrown away but 
gives something material to show for it, beside a vast 
fund of useful and valuable information. At the 
suiue ime one is gaining a most beautiful collection 
of art specimens as a monument of one’s perseverance 
and love of the beautiful; he is constantly learning 
what will be u«eful in life, and yet the study ¡9 so 
pleasing that one never thinks of it as work, and 
hence it is the most satisfactory manner possible of 
studying geography and history. How different is 
this from the many, many silly amusements which 
give no lasting benefits. It is impossible to name an 
amusement that can at all compare with Philately. 
“ Philately —we think some one exclaims—“What’s 
that? ” We will explain.

Stamp Collecting first became popular in England. 
Prom thence it came to America, and extended «11 
over the world. It has its devotees in all climes. 
Soon after its appearance its advocates deeming 
“ stamp collecting” too commonplace a term, coined 
the word Philately to represent it. The word is from 
the Greek Philo, meaning lover of, and telot meaning 
tax. Taxes often being represented by stamps, a free 
translation gives us, lover o f stamp*. Philately, then, 
is a Tery appropriate name for the pastime.

St imp collecting first became popular about 1860 
and its progress sine# its rise is indeed wonderful, 
No amusement could make such rapid strides into 
public favor the world over, unless it did possess ex
traordinary merit Prince Arthur, of England, the 
Prince of Orange and many others high in rank, in all 
countries, are ardent philatelists. Our own merchant 
prince, A. T. Stewart, is said to possess a collection 
which he bought for $ 6000  in gold of a collector in 
Paris, when visiting there some time since. We know 
of one party who is now making a most magnificent 
collection which he expects to sell to our government, 
when completed, for 8 1 0 ,000. The P. O. Department 
are anxious to buy a full collection of all countries, 
for preservation. Many such opportunities offer 
themselves for disposing of collections if they are bat 
finely and neatly preserved. No collector need fear 
to lay out money on his collection, because it will al
ways bear a market value which increases every 
year it is kept. A collector, even if he should hap
pen to tire of collecting, had better keep his book and 
not sell it under any ordinary circumstances, because 
it is an interesting treasure and curiosity for preser
vation.

Tbe stamp collector takes great delight in looking 
over ins treasures from day to day. A well arranged 
and neatly mounted collection presents so much beau-

tv, so much that is curious and instructive that one 
never tires of admiring its gems of beauty, its strange 
contrasts, compartsors, etc.

Every encouragement to the advancement of the 
delightful pastime among young people, or old, helps 
to advance that which is a most pleasing, never- 
ending amusement, and which at the same time gives 
unmeasurable instruction and benefit, bet parents 
and teachers give their proteges every encouragement 
when they evince an interest in Stamp Collecting.

S U G G E S T I O N S  ON M O U N T I N G  S T A M P S  
I N  A N  A L B U M .

This article ia republished, by request, from the 
Guide for January, 1871. We gladly comply with 
the request of the correspondent, for the subject is 
one that needs attention.

The use of the word mounting in our title at once 
implies that we do not countenance sticking or past
ing stamps on to the pages; first—because stamps 
thus affixed cannot be removed without dampening, 
which injures their color and the appearance of an 
album; second—a collector is continually desiring to 
remove varieties for the purpose of substituting bet
ter specimens, and often stamps are mounted in 
wrong places and must be changed. A collection 
properly mounted renders all these changes easy. 
We have studied the subject considerably and have 
finally found what we think a perfect method of 
mounting stamps.

j.’i0 j Fig. .1 represents the
space upon which the 
stamp is to be mounted. 
A is a strip of paper 
placed across the space 
and is pasted at each 
end, leaving tbe center 
up loose from the page. 
The strip must be a lit
tle shorter than the 
width of the stamp so 
th„* ends will not show.

Fig. 2 represents the back of 
the 9tamp to be mounted. B is 
a strip of stiff paper, one end 
pasted as represented black, the 
other end left loom. Tuck the 
loose end of slip B through the 
space in A and tbe stamp is 
firmly and neatly mounted, and 
can be removed at pleasure.—
Try this method and see if 
stamps do not appear better 
than when mounted in any other manner.

The property of the late Erastus Coming amount
ed to 810,000,000, and revenue stamps of the value 
of $10,000 were affixed to hts will.

Fio. 2
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Stamp Collector’s Cmu)c.

J A N U A R Y ,  1873 .

C o n t k jb u t io k s  are solicited fo r  this journal, 
upon any topic o f  general interest to stamp col
lectors. We are willing to pay fo r  articles fo r  
publication. Will philatelic authors please cor
respond with the editor ? Communications should 
be addressed, E d it o r  S t a m p  Co l l e c t o r ’s 
G u id e , Meriden, Conn.

T O  S U B S C R I B E R S ,

Those who subscribed for the Guide under its for
mer management will be furnished the equivalent of 
money paid. Those who have lately subscribed, 
sending twenty-five cents, will receive It six months, 
Those receiving this number with a red cross on this 
item will understand that their subscription is out, 
and it is earnestly hoped they will renew at once.

Again the Stamp Collector’s Guide finds it
self in Connecticut, edited by its original editor, 
published by its original publishers. Just two years 
ago the first number was issued in this city, and 
dated December, 1S71. Its principal object, prima
rily, was to advertise 1be business of its publishers, 
but a very large and unexpected number of regular 
subscriptions coming in induced us to make it more 
literary in its nature. Five numbers were published 
here, and then it was moved to New York, together 
with the business of the publishers. One number 
was published in that city, and shortly after it was 
sold out to parties in New Jersey, who have con
ducted its publication till row. It was sold by us 
because of our giving up the retail for the wholesale 
exporting business. We remained in New York but 
a few mouths, finding that a multitude of retty local 
customers so interfered with our mail trade that it 
was sadly neglected. We are again located in this 
city, soliciting the patronage of stamp collectors, and, 
happily, we have succeeded in re-buying the Guide, 
which we used to pride ourselves on as a neat, tasty, 
sensible, popular journal. We have enlarged our 
paper, and shall make it all that it ever was, and 
more.

The next number of the Guide will be handsomely 
illustrated .with thirteen fine engravings of new 
stamps and discoveries described in its columns.

T he editor of the Guide feels much real pleasure
in resuming his charge after so long an interval. We 
shall again take lance in combat 'for the Ameritan 
School o f Philately against the French system. But 
we plead guilty to the charge of too much “ mud 
spattering” in our former writings on the„subject. 
Most assuredly everybody has an indisputable right 
to collect stamps according to his or her own fancy, 
and to abuse them for their opinions is in very poor 
taste, to say the least.

We shall endeavor to make our journal popular 
with all classes of collectors, and offer all free use of 
our columns for the publication of articles phi- 
latelical, whether the subjects treated be in accord 
with our own opinions or not. We offer a free vehicle 
for the dissemination of the writings of any and 
every philatelist, and we cordially invite contribu
tions. Our advertising columns are open, and the 
rates are relatively very low. There is certainly a 
want of such a paper as the Guide, in this country. 
We shall enlarge, if it becomes necessary, to accom
modate contributors or advertisers.

O y  Stamp Collectors, the Guide always aimed to 
be for you a live, wide-awake, practical, and sensible 
journal, and hundreds of live collectors have sup
ported it by subscribing. We hope every collector 
who sees this, our first number in the new series, will 
help sustain a live, American stamp paper, by for
warding their subscriptions at once.

O y  Our publishers have in preparation a very fine 
stamp album, arranged on a plan that cannot fail to 
be popular among collectors, of every shade of opin
ion, regarding the collection of varieties, etc. It must 
certainly be a novelty that is to find universal favor 
among a class so divided In opinion on various points, 
as are philatelists.

B y  In the February Guide, among other inter
esting and excellent articles, we shall publish a paper 
on Confederate Provisionals, in which is described 
and illustrated a very singular and unique discovery, 
probably the rarest of the rare and valuable South
ern locals.

□ y  Circumstances have forced us to issue the 
Gui de  for January at a very early date. The Feb
ruary number will be issued about January 20tb, 
and each monthly issue will appear about the 20ih of 
the month proceeding.

Q y  Mr. J. W. Scott returned from Europe the 
ast week in November, per Steamer Atlantic.

O y  Exchanges will please note the change of ad- 
ress of this paper and act accordingly.
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N E W S  O F  L A T E L Y  I S S U E D  S T A M P S ,  
D I S C O V E H I E S ,  E t c .

In this department we propose to make special 
effort to be up with the times and keep our readers 
fully posted. This month, however, circumstances 
render an array of news impossible, for which we 
offer an apology and promise well for the future. Three 
items only present themselves for us.

St . T homas.— The Philaltlicnl Journal of April 
last draws from l.e Timbre-Pv$'e notice of a letter 
mailed in Cuba, postage paid with a I0e. French Re
public, 1871, perforated, and two 80c. Empire 
stamps, lau rested head. We have a letter, post
marked St. Thomas, August 4th, 1872, postage paid 
with two 30c. French Empire stamps, laureated. 
The cancellation in our case is a lozenge form of 
dots with anchor in center, the same as that describ
ed on the Cuban letter. Will some of our St. Thomas 
correspondents please to explain this matter? It is 
a mystery how French stamps can be used in the 
West Indies in this manner.

Con fed era te  States.—The 9mall Be., blue, head 
of Davis, was issued in 1862, inrtead of 1863, as gen
erally catalogued. Wo have an envelope bearing two 
of them, dated “ Richmond, Va., Atrg. 27th, 1862.”

Gautemala—J ust as we go to press we learn that 
a 4 reals, green, design sim ilar to the other values, 
has been issued.

(T?" F. Trifet, of Boston—whose name is not Trifet 
by the way—wa are told has failed and absconded. 
He kept a News and Yankee Notion store at the 
corner of Hanover and Friend streets, but had al
most given up the stamp business, in which he made 
quite a splurge for a time. His whereabouts are 
sought for, but unknown to the police.

We send a complimentary copy of our new 
issue to hundreds o f our old friends who used to lend 
a helping hand in supporting the Gu.d e . The season 
for indoor recreation has come round again, and old 
tim e collectors will get ou t their almost forgotten 
album s to look over the little gems, and every collec
to r will be pleased to hear th a t his collection has 
g ro w n in v a lu e e v e ry d a y .i t  ha9 been kept, for the 
old stamps grow scarcer and onr grand pastime, 
stam p collecting, has grown so in popularity lately 
that the immense demand for old issues has increased 
their value very much.

The grand increase of interest tha t is being taken 
in collecting everywhere, will lead old collectors to 
collect w ith unusual vigor this winter, and the Guid e  
hopes to be a general favorite in its new and hand
some form.

rr^~ The new postal cards will be good things to 
write duns on. Mr. Slowpay will not care to have 
his little delinquencies made the gossip of the post
office clerks more than half a dozen times.

A C U R I O U S  L E T T E R .
The following letter is said to have been written by 

a newly-married lady, to her friend and confidant. 
Her husband was a jealous old curmudgeon, and in
sisted upon her showing him every letter she wrote:

“ I cannot he satisfied, my dearest friend,
blest as I am in the matrimonial state,
unless I pour into your friendly bosom, 
which has ever been in unision with mine,
the various sensations which swell, 
with the liveliest emotions of pleasure, 
my almost bursting heart. I tell you, my dear 
husband is the most amiable of men.
I have now been married seven weeks, and 
have never found the least reason to
repent the day that joined ns. My husband is 
both in person and manners far from resembling 
ugly, cross, old, disagreeable, and jealous
monsters, who think by confining, to secure
a wife, it is his maxim to trent as a
bosom friend and confidant, and not as a 
plaything or a menial slave, the woman 
chosen to be his companion. Neither party,
he says, should always obey implicitly, 
but each yield to the other by turns.
An ancient maiden annt, near seventy,
a cheerful, venerable, and pleasant old lady,
lives in the house with ns. She is the de
light of both young and old: she is ci-
vd to all the neighborhood around-^,
generous and charitable to the poor.
I am convinced my husband loves nothing more 
than ho does me; he flatters me more
than a glass, and his intoxi :ation 
(for so I must call the excess of his love,)
often makes me blush for the unworthiness 
of its object, and wish I could be more deserving 
of the man whose name I bear. To
say ail in one word, my dear, and to
crown the whole, my former gallant lover
is now my induIgeDt husband; my fondness 
is returned, and I might have had
a prince, without the felicity I find in
him. Adieu!”

N. R. We give our readers a key to unlock the 
secret of this letter:—(TP^Read the first and every 
alternate line only, and the trick will be seen.

DCP”  The twelve Foreign stamps which each sub
scriber to the Gu id e  receives (one each month), will 
be worth all the cost of subscription, and the sub
scribers will get the paper for Ol

A colored mail carrier in Virginia was re
cently well shaken by a man for kicking bis dog. 
14 Look a here, massa,” said he, 44 you’d better be 
keerful how jou shake dis chile; cos when you 
shakes me yon shakes de whole ob de United States. 
I carries de mails.”
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A B O U T  P O S T A G E  S T A M P S .

Tha following extract is going the rounds of the 
press: '

“ As soon as they emerge from the hydraulic press, 
postage stamps are gummed. The paste is made 
from clear starch, or rather its dextrin, which is 
acted upon chemically and then boiled, forming a 
clear, smooth, slightly sweet mixture. Each sheet 
of stamps is taken separately, placed back upon a 
flat board, and its edges covered with a light metal 
frame. Then the paste is smeared on with a large 
whitewash brush, and the sheet is laid between two 
wire racks and placed on a pile with others to dry. 
Great care ¡9 taken in the manufacture of this 
paste, which is perfectly harmless. This gratifying 
fact lias been conclusively proved by an analysis 
recently made by an eminent chemist. After the 
gumming, another pressiug in the hydraulic press 
follows. Then more counting—in fact, stamps are 
counted no less than thirteen times during their pro- 
ce-ses of manufacture. The sheets are then cut in 
half, each portion containing one hundred stamps, 
this being done by girls with ordinary hand shears. 
Next follows the perforation, which is performed by 
machinery. The perforations are first made in a 
perpendicular line, and then afterwards in a horizon
tal line. Another pressing follows—this time to get 
rid of the raised edges on the back of the stamps 
made by the dies, and this ends the manufacture. 
A separate apartment is devoted to the packing and 
sending off of the stamps to the different post-offices. 
It will be seen by this account that any absurd ru
mors concerning the poisonous, or unclean, proper
ties of the postage stamps, are utterly without foun
dation.

A M U S I N G  I N C I D E N T S  O F  T H E  P O S T  
O F F I C E .

CO N TRIBU TED  BY A F . O. C L E R K .

We Post Office folks have many a laughable ex
perience to detract from the monotony of the ordi
nary routine of our labors. For some time I have 
been looking out for items which would serve to make 
a readable article for the Guide. From the many 
scraps, I have chosen a number of really rich speci
mens. A few days since we had a letter posted at 
this office with the following inscription:

11 Charles Augu-tus, the web footed scrub,
To whom this letter must go,

Is chopping cord-wood for his grub 
In Silver City, Idaho.”

Put the writer, for some reason, failed to add the 
requisite stamp, and his letter is “ held for postage.” 
Perhaps he thought it would pass on the strength of 
his original poem!

AN ECONOMICAL INDIVIDUAL 
Handed in a letter at the delivery to be weighed. It 
was a little over the half-ounce. Our friend took out 
his nocknt knife and whittled off the corners, lighten
ing the letter to a half-ounce, then attached his oc.

stamp and weut his way rejoicing. “ Economy is 
wealth,”

“ b r ev ity  is t iie  soul of  w it .”
So, undoubtedly, tliinks the party who wrote “ Jo. 

K’ndr’x, Sx, C t," instead of Joseph Kendricks, Es
sex, Connecticut.

RICH, RICHER, RICHEST.
1 he latter certainly applies to the following letter 

which was picked up just outside the office door 
where it laid evidently been accidentally dropped:

“ Deer Gim, cum rite off ef you air eumming at 
awl, Ed Collins is iusistin that I shatt have him, and 
lie hugs and kisses me so kotinerly that I can't hold 
out inueh longer but will have :t kave in. Bktzy.” 

“ Be’zy" evidently was tired of “ single blessed
ness ” and must bring things to a climax soon— 
“ Gim ” evidently preferred.

The party who superscribed as follows, trusted to 
the Postmaster’s memory to make up what he lacked 
himself in that line:

Patrick Flynn, Portsmouth. N. II., works in the 
mill of the same name of the steamer that sunk the 
Alabama; I forget the name, United States of Ameri
ca.”

I will close the list with the following specimen of 
an

UNIQUE STYLE OK ADDRESS.
Now Uncle Sara, if you miscarry 

This letter to Miss Addie Pell,
By Jupiter! you’ll catch “ Old Harry,”

Or something worse than “ H arry”—well,
She’s gone to Stamford, Ct., where 

You'll find the truant dame:
Some say she’s gone for “ change of air,"

And some “ to change her name.”
Then, Uncle, bid your postman tramp,

And for your trouble, here’s your ^ ^
| Stamp. |
\ _____ X

H O W  T O  G E T  T H E  G U I D E  A Y E A K  
F U K E !!

The papers named iu the following list allow us a 
commission for all subscriptions we secure for them 
Now if the reader, or any member of the family to 
which he belong-, takes any one of the papers named, 
or will subscribe for any of them, and will send his 
renewal or subscription to us, we icill send him the 
Guide a year free . The subscription is forwarded 
to the paper at once, after deducting our commission» 
which latter pays us for the Gu id e :
Harper’s Weekly, Subscription

41
price, $4.00

“ Bazar, “ 4.00
“ Monthly, 44 (4 4.00

Frank Leslie's Illustrate (4
I

4» 4.00
New York Times, daily, St 14 10.00

“  Tribune, “ 44 41 10 00
“  Sun, “ I t 44 6.00

Appleton’s Journal, 14 4» 4 00
The Golden Age, 41 »4 3.00
Atlantic Monthly, . ( 44 4 .11"
Demorest’s Magazine, ** 44 3.00
Peterson’s ”

*4 44 2 0”
Peter's Musical Monthly, 44 *4 3.00
The Galaxy, «4 44 4 00
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PRICE LIST OUR PO PU LA R

OP

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS,
FOK SALE SINGLY BY

THE AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY.
M EBIDKN, CONN.

Where m̂ re than one stamp 1» described in the same 
line the price ia tor each. St mpa for postage should be sent 
with all ordere. All our Stamps are selectrd anti genuine. 
Our price* are as low as any house can sell invariably »elect 
specimens.

CTS.
Antigua. Id red.......................................................  4
Belgium, 10, 20. 3hf 40c , late issue..........................  2
lirazil, 10r.. red. unused.......................................... 3
Costa Rica, $ real, rare ...........................................  8

M 2r., HLc. •* .......................................... ft
Cape of Good Hope, 1, 4d................................ ... 3
Lunula, 1, 2, 8, 6c ................................................  1
Con federate Mate of America, a. 10c., unused.......... 2

44 44 2,20c., 44   6
11 *• le., cream, genuine. ... 25
44 '* 5c.. blue, large, rare. . . V6
“ 44 10»*..« •• 4 ... 40
•* 14 lUc.,rose,Iwrge,very rare 1 60

Egypt. 1 para.....................................................   4
14 10 4* ......................................................... 6

Fiji Islands, Id., blue, ui-used.................................... in
lloug Kong, 2, 4,6, 8c...... .. .........  3
Italy, 1. 2. 5, 20c..................................................... 2

44 6. 10c , enibotaed head, unused.......... . ft
44 80- “ ‘4 44 ........................  10

Lubeck. 4s . greer. unused.... ................. ...............  6
Malta, Jrt.. unut-ed *. ............................................ 4
Mexico, l2c.? t-Jue, late issue.............................. . 6
Prince Edward Island. Id.,old issue...................  3

4* 44 “ 1c , new *( .........................  3
44 44 44 3c., ..................................... 6

hu-ria. 3, 10k..........................................     3
Sandwich Islands, 2c., red........................................  3

44 “ Ic , violet, hetd of Prince*»,........ 3
44 44 6c.. green...................................  5

St. Domingo, 4 real pink, unused......... ....................  lo
41 1 real green, %l ...............     15

Sw eden, 12 ore, blue.............................. .......... . 2
Np«in, 4̂  , rose, old hsue rare................ .............  4
Turkey, 20p.t vreeL............ ..................................  6
Uoi’ed Stares, 1.2 «, 10c., old is ne..................   1

*• 44 1. 2. 3, 6. 1*Sc . new...........................  1
44 44 "c., oh>-olete. rare, unused...............  12
44 44 90 ra*e....................................  10

Victoria, 2d, ash, firat issue, very rare......... 25

H A N D S O M E  S E T S  OF STA M PS.
Turkey, set o f 5............  ........... 20
Egypt, 44 5   ..........  40
Roman States (Papal) 44 6 (fine, unused)........... 30
Sweden, 44 5 ..........  10
Brunswick, 44 6 (fine, unused)..........  10
Saxony, 44 6 44 44 ........... 10

Collectors o rd e rin g  s tam ps a n d  w ish ing  th e  n sm e 
o f  th e  is su in g  c o u n try  w ritten  On th e  back  o t th e  s tam ps 
th a t  a re  h a rd  to d is t in g u is h , w ill p lease enclohe 10 cen ts  
w ith  th e  o rd e r, to pay th e  e x tr a  expense  i t  m akes us

1 / 1 1 1 I iff* NOTICE IS CALLED to the follow- 
i  i l l  i l l  II I  i l l  jng facts. Read them ! We sell 
none but warranted genuine stamps! Our retail pricelist 
is for choice selected specim ens! bear in mind that we do 
an immense business and can »ell as low as others, in same 
quality. Collectors can order of us with entire confidence 
in getting choice selected specimens and genuine stamps.

TI1E AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

PACKETS OF STAMPS.

’IYANY Collectors, especially those who have lately com- 
1VI tnenced collecting, like to buy assorted packets of 
stamps It is the cheapest w ay to buy, because we are not 
obliged to  classify ro carefully, s n d  can put them  u p  a t  odd 
times, thus saving ]o»s of valuable time, and we can conse
quently afford to give more fur the money. Purchasers se
lect such as they require for their books, and the duplicates 
are fine trading stock. T ry them ! I t P a y s!

P ack e t No. 1—Excellent for beginners. Contains 50
of the more common Foreign Stamp4, such as Germany, 
Austria, France, England, etc. Price 25 cts.

No. 2—Contains 60 Foreign Stamps of a little scarcer 
kinds, such as Baden, Bavaria, Italy, Belgium, etc. Price 
50 cts.

No. 3—Contains 25 very scarce Foreign Stamps, such as 
Queensland, Victoria, Veuetia, China, etc. Price 60 cts.

No. 4 —Contaios 25 fine r a r e  Foreign Stamps of the 
desirable countries, such as Russia, Greece, Hong Kong, 
Spain, etc. Price 75 cts. .

Beginning Collectors can do no better than to buy the 
above four j aekets at once. The above all contain used 
(cancelled) stamps. M any prefer unused (new, uncancelled) 
stam ps, or at least a fe w  such, and we offer packets o f  them  
as fo llow s: •

No. 5—Contains 15 handsome unused Foreign Stamps 
of the more common varieties. Price 25 cts.

No, 0 —Contains 25 very fine, scarce, unused Foreign 
Stamps—A good P acket. Price 75 cts.

No. 7—Contains 40 superb specimens of rare unused  
Foreign Stamps. A magnificent Packet. Price $2 00.

Grand M am m oth P a ck et.
No. 8—This packet Includes the whole above series from 

1 to 7—making a collection of 230 fine stamp»—and forms 
a beautiful foundation for a collection. Price $5.00.

Address,
AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

Th*1 111flO*Oil STAMPS. Clipped, torn, and soiled AFll 11! dip. v l l  stamps are picked out of our stock and 
placed in a box together. They include stamps of varieties 
worth from 1 cent to one d- liar, and very many w ill do well 
for ordinary collections and are excellent tor speculation. 
We make up a packet of 100 damaged stamps for 60 cents, 
and it is a good packet to buy. T ry one ! A ddress,

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

WILL FALL to some 
_ _ of our customers. See

description of44 Grand Presentath n lf on second page. 
Rush m the orders. We hope to give away the 1,000 num
ber;* before our February paper is issued, so we can an
nounce the time of presentation in that number«

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.

T h e  $ 1 0 0  S ta m p

1) A m  n i i i  Iyat* TO ENCLOSE STAMPS for postage I I I  III t  HI Ml I with all small orders, our limited 
profits will not enable us to pay postage on Small orders.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.

f i l l ip  D a y  FOR GOODS ORDERED from us may 
■ H o  JL ( I j  be sent in any f mi you choose. We 

take unused United States Postage Stamps to &Dy amount. 
Revenue Stamps taken at three-quarters face value. Post 
Office Money Orders are safe and convenient. Money seut 
in Registered Letters is safe. We receive Checks, Drafts. 
Coupons, &e. & T *  We have an arrangement w ith  the 
Treasury Department fo r  redeeming old mutilated and dirty  
currency. We will take the same in  paym ent fo r  goods, at 

fu l l  valu*, NO MATT R HOW POOR IT IS. i f  not counterfeit and  
i f  no very large jriece is gone. AMERICAN STAMP CO.
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The Boston Fire ! ! !
AGAIN hai* our country been thrilled with tremendous 

excitement, over thw great Boston fire of November 
9th aud 10th. A conflagration only equaled by the great 
Chicago fire of a > ear ago! The chief business portion of 
the magnificent city laid waste!! Seventy acres ot build
ings destroyed, at a loss approximating $20 0 ,000,000! ! ! 
VV e can almost say it forms an epoch in our history. Me
mentoes of the memorable event will be cherished even 
more than are the little charm bells from the Chicago ruins. 
We offer

R e l i c s  o f  t h e  F i r e ,
IJi THE FORM OF AN

E L E G A N T  W A T C H  C H ARM .
Our Mr. Kelsey visited the ruins on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, 

while they were yet burring. He succeeded in  obtaining a 
partly burned ember from  the new Post Office B uilding, 
together w ith a piece o f  granite fro m  the sam e. These 
have been ingenlou-lv worked up into exquisite little watch 
charms. The wood is nicely polished, shows a surface 
charred by the fire, and is Inlaid with granite. A gold ring 
is added to attach to the uatch chain. Elegant and a t
tractive! We send them by mail for only 60 cents each— 
3 for $1, 12 tor $3. Early orders will be necessary, as the 
supply is limited.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden. Conn.

To Dealers. Having been engaged in this busi
ness for many years, o u r facilities 

for procuring every thiug in the  trade could not be better, 
and as we im port largely we buy aud sell a t the lowest 
ra tes . We put up dealers’ sta rting  outfits , including 
stamps and pi ice lh ts , and  an advertisem ent in th e  GUIDE, 
a t $5, $10, 32", $50. We sell to the  trade a t  a  liberal dis
count, any th ing  we advertise. Correspondence solicited.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO , Meriden Conn.
N. B. We offer dealers1 Packet Envelopes, fine white 

paper, at 25 eta. per 10m ; & 0 for 9 > cts ; 1,000 for $1,26. 
Sent by exp: ess. Sent by mail for 3 cts. per lbO extra.

C'OLLECTOHS will please notice that DE1FELD & 
! BELL have a large assortment of Foreign and Amer

ican Postage S iamfs on hand, which they sell at Whole
sale and Retail, cheaper than any dealer in the United 
Mates. Send stamp for pri< e list, list of packets, and 
wholesale list for dealers. Address.

BEIFELD & BELL,
Box 884, Chicago.

II* o u t 0(1 The American Stamp Company will take 
vf «IHlv.il* collector's duplicates in exchange at tair 

rates; also buv any and all stamps in any quantities. 
For mured stamps of the common issues, U. S. or Canada, 
or England, or Germany, Prussia or Austria, they allow 10 
cents per l( 0 in trade- Rarer stamps taken at higher rates.

t¡F O R E IG N  P O S T A G E  S T A .U P S . - T R E D .
WELL, ROGERS & CO., Elizabeth, N. J., Box 662, 

have the largest and finest assortment of Foreign Postage 
Stam ps, Albums, etc., in the Uuited States. Packet List 
and Circulars on application.

F R A N K L I N  A N D  W A S H I N G T O N
packets of FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS. The 

original packets p u t up under the above heading are only 
for tale by TREDWELL, ROGERS & CO , Elizabeth, 
N. J., Box 662

STAIUP A L B litlS .— Ju-t received and containing 
spaces for all the late new Issues. For price list of 

single copies, and per one-half dozen and dozen, address 
the publishers, TRED WELL, ROGERS & C O ., E l iz a b e t h , 
N. J-, Box 662.

H  U E  M O N T H L Y  S T A M P  C I R C U L A R .
* Issued monthly, and sent to any address. It contains 

a list of new ly issued sta m p s; also a list of cheap sets and  
packets, all for sale at the lowest prices. k‘ ILLUSTRATED.’» 
Address, publishers, TREDWELL, ROGERS & CO., 
Eliza beth , N. J., Box 662.

o n v o ,i  Y u n r e ?  of successful businessO lv Y d l  JL L ill  N • has been enjoyed by The Amer
ican Stamp Company. For years we have positively done 
by far the most extensive stamp business through the m ails 
of any house in America. We have enjoyed the confidence 
of our customers, and our popularity has been owing to 
fair dealing, promptn6*8, and thorough reliability. We shall 
strive to maintain our popularity. We cordially invite* 
favors from new customers.

I A I t G E  D E S C R I P T I V E  C A T A L O G U E ,
j  containing four paites of illustrations, and full descrip

tion of 2,500 Government Stamps, a Money Table, aud list 
of dealers, Ac., 15 cents.

A full list of the first Issue of U. 8. Revenues, on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp, to any address.

D. A. K. ANDKU.-S Box 733, Rockford, III.
A full price list of Canada Bill Stumps. Three issues. 

Ou receipt of a 3 cent stamp to any address,
D. A. K. ANDRUS, Box 733, Rockford, 111.

AG E N T S  W A N T E D .  We want an ag nt in every 
locality where there is a demand tor stamps. We make 

up sheets of handsome stamps at pri ces from lc. to In c., 
marked over them. Each sheet coutaius stamps to retail 
at nearly $2. We sell them at $1. Try an u  Agent's 
Sheet.”

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

C h r is t in a s AND OTHER HOLIDAYS always 
find us ivady with something suita

ble for presents. u Our Novelty Packets,” advertised on 
second page, are just the thing. BOVS and GIRLS! get 
your friends to prereut you one, two, three, or four of 
them!!!

T he American Stamp Co .

Descriptive Price Catalogue
¿IF ALL F O R E IG N  P O S T A G E  S T A M P S , giilng a 
^  complete d> scription of over 2,500 varieties, with four 
pages of illustrations. Sent post free for 15 cents.

Address, DAVID W. JAGGER,
Newburgh, N. Y.

N. B.—Packet Lists free.

PR I V A T E  R E V E N U E S  W A N T E P .  Ad
dress FRANK A GRAY, P. O. Box 2528, Phil , Pa.

i ^tl i*i it 1 1  a°d neat hftle tickets are the numbers in \  III HI II3 ihe " Grand Presentation ” described on 
second page. And we have many a customer who will, by 
a liberal patronage during the next few weeks, secure more 
than one of them Reader, a dollar order for any of our 
goods will secure you a chance to get the grand present.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.

P O K E I G N  S T A M P S !  FOREIGN STAMPS!
X* Only 10 cents per hundred, or SO cents per thousand. 
Colored circulars sent on teeeipt of 3 cent stamp only.

W . G . A T W A T E R ,
Box 193, Rahway, N. J.

r i f l h P  Any Collector sending Fifty 
• Cents for the Guide one year, 

e time se.idiug the name and address of five 
“ live” stamp collectors of their acquaintance, will be pre
sented with one number in our “ Grand Presentation.” I(

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

Special
and at the san
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$Ue £tnraii (CoIUrtor'S ©ui(U
Is published monthly at 60 cents per year. S inole copies 
10 cents. A rare Foreign Postage Stamp is given away 
with every copy.

C L U B  R A T E S .
W e receive subscrip tions in  Clues of F ive  or more at 

Forte cents each .
Postage on T as Guise is three cents per q uarter, payable 

a t the  P. 0 . where received.

Stamp @aUectai;s’ Birectötuj.
The following named p *rtie3 are general dealers in Foreign 

Postage Stamps for collectors, and will forward their price 
lists upon application.

AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meridf.n , Conn.
TKEDWKLL, ROGERS & CO., E lizabeth, N. J.
GLOBE STAMP CO., 9 Meeting St., Providence, R.I.
N. E. STAMP DEPOT, B oston, P. TRIFET, Manager.

53?"" The charge for inserting an address in the above 
list is 50 cents for one time or 35 cents per time for throe 
or more insertions.

Bom,©tiling N ew .
Collectors who have large collections and now only want 

rare stamps and new issues will be pleased to know of our 
new plan. \Fe have made up fine large sheets of rareties 
and new stamps, with the price marked over each. Upon 
receipt of one dollar we send one of these sheets of choice 
stamps and the collector can pick out his moqev’s worth 
and return the balance, or If he finds he needs them all, 
send the balance of money. Send on §1.00 aad try our 
4‘approval sheets.”

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
M eriden , Conn.

A red cross on th is item  signifies th a t  your subscription 
is ou t.

a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s .
Tw enty-five cents per line. Nine words average a line. 

Twenty cents per line if ordered three months or more.

Cash must accompany all orders for subscriptions or 
advertising. Address

THE AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY,
Meriden , Connecticut.

European Collectors ¿“mm»}!:
give us a share of their patronage. Wc especially solicit- 
their subscriptions for The Stam p Collector's Guide. Price 
per annum to European subscribers, post-paid, three shil
lings, sterling. In ordering stamps,etc.,one penny sterling 
(or its equal in money of any country) is equal to tioo cents 
of U. S. currency, in"which our prices are given. One dol
lar (100 cents) O. 8. currency, calls for four shillings and 
two pence. Remittances may be made in uoused postage 
stamps of low values, current in the country where the or
der is made. All orders must be fully post-paid. Address 

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
Meriden, Connecticut, IT. S. A.

A Ram

Mamp

Salerei Awarding to Aet of Congress, Docomtor, 1872.
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A GHAND PRESENTATION!!
For y ears  th e  American Stamp Company h as enjoyed th e  confidence an d  libera l p a tro n : ge o f s tam p  co llecto rs  in 

every p a r t  o f th e  c o u n try  B eing  d esiro u s  o f f i r in g  o u r  fr ien d s  a  litt le  novelty  a n d  fresh  in d u c e m en t (o c o n t in u e  w ith  
u s  th is  season, w e sh a ll m ake a  m agnificen t p resen t of

A R are Stam p w orth  One H undred  D ollars!!!
to gome one of our customer?. It is a Confederate Provisional Stamp, perfectly unique, being the only ore known fo 
exist, and is without docbt the most valuable stamp nr any collection in iu e  wobld. We liMTe been tillered  
$7 5 . 0 0  In  eaMb lo r  It. It will be fully described and illustrated in our March issue.

I T  W I L L  B E  G I V E N  A W A Y
on the following plan. We shall issue one thousand number*, one of which will be given with every dollar's worth of 
stamps sold by ua, until the numbers aic exhauited. Then one thousann duplicate number* will be plneed in a box nnd 
thoroughly mixed, after a careful examination to tee that all is rght, and an entirely disinterested person, blindfolded, 
will draw twenty-five numbers from the box and the tvent}-fifth number drawn will entitle the holder of the corres
ponding number to th e  present. T he  entire  arrangement op the duplicate numbers and th e  drawing op th e  p r e s : 
ENT WILL BE DONE BY SOME DISINTERESTED PERSONS NOT HOLDERS OP NUMBERS, thus insuring perfect fa im eS S .

REM EM BER
With every dollar’s worth of stamps fold we include ore number, and with five dollar’s worth at one time, we serd sir 
numbers. Kush in the large oidi rs. 1' bovver does secure the present will have a most mugnifictnt attraction, which 
will make his collection famous, the world over.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., A lert d e n , C on n .
| 5 r *  The above w as published in January' G u id e . Many n u m b e r s  h a v e  beeD given out. but a portion still remain. 

Send in the orders, and help us to announce the pretent in our next.

Our Novelty Packets.
TnK especial attention of every one of our customers is solicited to tills list of four Packets. They just exactly fill a 

demand that exists very generally among Collectors. T hey contain N ovelties that a re  scarce , and will furnish  
Collectors many varieties which other Collectors have not got.

No. 1. Contains 20 lately issued  Stamp*; moat all 
unused; all fine specimens. A splendid packet 
of presh  scarcities which will not be plenty 
in & long time. Price $1.00.

No. 3. Contains 20 selected specimens of obsolete 
issues of Egy pt, Spain, Sandwich Islands, St. 
Thomas, Prince Edward Island, etc., etc. A 
most excellent packet of real scarcities. Price 
$ 1. 00.

No. 2. Contains 10 latelt issued  Stamps of h ig h e r 
denominations, being valuadli stamps and all 
unused. These ten specimens will be always 
scarce, and it is a good packet to buy. Price 
* 1.00.

No. 4. Contains 25 choice selections of the scarce 
Stamps of the most desirable countries, such 
as China, Greece, Cape of Good Hope, Sandwich 
Islands, Newfoundland, Ceylon, &c., &c. A 
splendid lot, and worth much more at retail 
than the price. Price $1.00.

Address,
T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r id e n , C onn.

Three Rare Bargains.
IT is our constant aim to keep our business prominently and favorably known among Collectors, and this season we 

shall do more than ever to keep our old customers and secure new ones. E a c h  m o n t h  te e  s h a l l  o f f e r  a  J A s t  
o f  * *Jiare  J t a r u a i n s . ”  This month we make three most magnificent offers, being enabled so to do by several 
fortunate purchases lately made of the rarities below named :

Bargain No, 1,

Bargain No. 2.

Includes the very rare Confederate 
States 10c., rose, unused, worth 
$160; the rare Confederate States 
large, 5c., blue, worth 25 c ts ., 
and the large 6c ., green, worth 
40 cts. Price only $1.60 for all.
Includes the tery  rare Confederate 
States 2c., green, worth $1.60; the 
rare large 10c ., blue, worth 40 cts., 
and the rare lc., cream. Price for 
4 ll only $1.50.

Bargain No. 3. Includes two splendid rarities : the 
New South Wales Id., view, worth 
$1.00, and the 2d., view, worth $1.00. 
Also two varieties of the rare Vic
toria 2d., brown, 1852 issue, worth 
60 cts . and two other choice rarities 
worth30 cts. Price for all $2.00.

K 3 T  No Collector can make a better investment than to 
send $5 for the three bargain lots. Six uumbers in the 
Grand Presentation are included.

T H E  A M E R IC A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r id e n , C onn.
A ddress,
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T H E  P O S T M A N ’S R I N G .
MBS. A. D. T. WHITNEV.

Of all the parables, day by day,
That thrill the heart of this life of mine— 
Making strange and beautiful sign 

Of gracious meaning iu common way,—
The very blithest and dearest thing
Is the round in the houae of the postman's ring.

It tells a story. Though deep and far 
Stretch the want and wish of man,
Hid in the bud of an infinite plan,

All blessed and sure providings are.
God’s love rings the bell at the door 
That the postaian stands and waits before.

For He knew when He made it—earth and sea— 
The world so wide, and his child so small, 
Something must reach across it all 

From heart to heart that listening be.
And so from the first he laid away 
Seed of purpose that fruits to-day.

And because no service of man to man—
No thought or method that matches need 
With outward emblem, can halfway read 

The depth divine of heavenly plan,
Almost tlie dearest and hopefuilest thing 
In the livelong day, Is the postman’s ring.

It minds me well if so sure a hand,
So glad a summons, may tell and send 
Our earthly tidings from friend to friend, 

There cannot be less in the Perfect [And. 
Soul-messaues may not he stayed or crossed;
Out of Ood’s malls no fetter is tost!

De»r heart I that dweilest I know not where,— 
So near—so distant—I may not see,—
While 1 sit below with thoughts of the«,

Is some such usage of gladness there ? .
Do the angels come to thy door and say,
“ We have brought time a word from her to-day ? ”

P H I L A T E L I C  R E V I E W  O F  1 8 7 2 .

C. H. COSTF-R.

Another year has passed away, and still Philately 
continues to hold its own. Many points have been 
opened and settled, while others still continne under 
discussion. Among the latter stands prominently 
forth one of vital interest to stamp collectors, viz: 
What is a Postage Stamp?

This question has been answered more or less satis
factorily by several prominent philatelists. After 
considering the various grounds taken, we have ar
rived at the following conclusions, which we respect
fully submit to the approval, or disapproval, of the 
philatelic world.

A postage stamp is an impression which represents 
either,

1st, That the sender has at some previous time 
paid into the post-office a certain sum of money; 
the stamp having been given at the time as proof of 
said payment, aud with the understood condition 
that when attached to postal matter it is entitled to 
defray the postage thereon to the extent of its face 
value.

2d, That for certain reasons, a “ complimentary” 
or “ dead-head” label has been granted by the Post
Office Department entitling the possessor to the same 
rights as are granted to the previous class.

It seem to us that “ too late ” stamps ought to be 
admitted, inasmuch as they represent the extra 
charge paid for forwarding a letter received after the 
regular hour for the closing of the mail.

“ Registered letter" stamps may be divided into 
two classes, namely: these representing the fee paid 
for the extra care taken by the post-office in trans
porting a letter; and those used merely as seals, or 
to indicate that the letter is registered, and not hav
ing any monetary or franking power whatever. The 
former class we consider most decidedly worthy 
of collection—the latter, of rejection.

Official Stamps.—It is to this class that definition 
2d applies, and all such as comply with it we con
sider as entitled to a place in an album. In regard, 
however, to the printed envelope headings used by 
the various departments of government in this coun
try, (and we presume that the same rule will apply 
to those used in Great Britain and a few other coun
tries,) they certainly cannot rank as postage stamps, 
inasmuch as they have no franking power whatever, 
and merely certify that the contents are as repre
sented—i. e., official—and therefore by law exempt 
from postage, it being the official nature of the con
tents themselves which frank the letter. ■

We quite agree with Mr. Overy Taylor, that “ re
turn letter stamps,” being merely a part of the in
ternal arrangements of the post office, and not of any 
value or interest to the outside public, cannot be can- 
sidered as “ postage stamps.”

It will be observed that our definition excludes 
“ unpaid letter stamps.” We confess that we cannot 
see that they have any postal significance at all. 
The argument that “ although you cannot buy them 
you have to pay for them,” really seems to us to be 
nothing more than a clever play upon words.

But we have dwelt upon this subject to a greater 
length than was our intention, and therefore hasten 
to briefly review one or two other points.

Many countries have furnished us with beautiful 
additions to our albums, all of which will be found 
duly chronicled in the previous numbers of the 
Guid e . It is to be regretted that fn some few coun
tries a retrograde movement—so far as the engraver’s 
art is concerned—has set in. This is notably the case 
in Egypt, of which the present issue in no wise 
equals its predecessor. Of the present set for Mexi
co, too, “ the less said the better.”

The provisional stamps of the Confederate States 
have received much attention and been the subject 
of considerable discussion. Unfortunateiv. certain 
unprincipled parties have, by “ palming off” reprints 
and counterfeits on the unsuspecting, caused even 
the genuine to be looked on with suspicion. We 
can assure our readers that it shall be our constant 
endeavor to expose all such attempts, and we shall 
also be happy to furnish them, one and all, with any 
information in our power.

We might continue to consider many other subjects 
important to the stamp collector, but space wiil not 
permit. We must therefore close by wishing ail a 
‘ Happy New Year,” and many accessions to their 
Philatelic treasures during the year 1873.
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Ctjc Stamp Collator's (Suite.
F E B R U A R Y ,  1873 .

Co n t r ib u t io n s  are solicited fo r  this journal, 
upon any topic o f  general interest to stamp col
lectors. We are witling to pay fo r articles fo r  
publication. W ill philatelic authors please cor
respond with the editor? Communications should 
be addressed, E d it o r  S t a m p  Co l l e c t o r 's 
G u id e , Meriden, Conn.

We Americans are a very iive people. We do 
everything on the high-pressure principle. Stamp 
collecting did not and does not tame us. We handle 
that as we do everything else—with a rush. The 
fashion came to us from Europe. Its many attrac
tions as a pastime pleased us; we took hold of it with 
a will; it spread from city to city, from village to 
village, in an incredibly short time. It wns espe
cially fostered and disseminated by our boarding 
schools. There the students became fascinated with 
it. Collecting during the term, they would carry 
their books home at vacation, and, as a general 
thing, each student going to a different town At 
home they would show their collections, creating a 
desire among their acquaintances for similar treas
ures. Thus it spread.

It must be confessed that Americans are more ar
dent than constant. We are spasmodic. One day 
we are wide awake on philately, the next day we are 
about something else. But with all our changeable
ness, most of us keep our collections, and are again 
and again drawn back to “ the old love.” And so 
philately “ holds its own.” There are no signs of 
decadence. It is on the increase.

It is pertinent right here to say a word for our 
contributors and ourselves. If an American phi
latelist has an idea or a news item which, communi
cated to his fellow collectors, would be of value, he 
jots it down in an off-hand, ready manner, and oft- 
times leaves his grammar open to criticism. We 
want to apologize for such cases. People “ more 
nice than wise,” will sometimes criticise such writ
ings'maliciously and needlessly. It is far better that 
a good idea be published, even if couched in lan
guage not strictly rhetorical, than that that idea be 
lost. It is characteristic of us to be hasty, and get 
over much ground in a little time. Hence we are 
not always as thorough as might be; but we enjoy 
as greatly, and in the long run make as much out of 
what we do, as any people.

[XT” The promised article on the Confederate lo
cals is postponed to next month, on account of the 
failure of a correspondent to furnish us promised in
formation on time.

W est  T o w n ,—The Stamp Collector's Magazine, 
speaking of the West Town local in its Norember 
number, says that the history of the same published 
in the G u id e  for March, 1871, was inaccurate in sev
eral particulars, among others the date of issue. We 
gave it as 1852, on the authority of a student at the 
institution. He obtained his information direct from 
the principal. Tbe Magazine says it was not issued 
till 1859. Which is right, now remains to be decided. 
From what source did the Magazine get its informa
tion V

P ro spec ts .—The subject of putting all the tele
graphic lines of this country into the control of the 
government, and uniting the offices with the post
offices, is again being agitated, and with considerable 
likelihood of the consummation of the plan.

The death of King Kamelmmeha of the Sandwich 
Islands, gives rise to a prospect of the annexation of 
the islands to the United States. What would be the 
result of such a change, philatelicaily, we cannot 
venture to surmise.

Query.—Did anybody ever see an undoubtedly 
genuine post-marked specimen of either of the “ local 
stamps” of the “ Westcrvelt Post,” which are 
claimed to be genuine locals ? Could we see one it 
would probably banish certain doubts we have al
ways harbored touching the genuineness of these 
stamps.

T here  seems to be much of tbe history of the 
Confederate one-cent stamp shrouded in mysterv. 
We probably know as much concerning it as any one 
and will divulge in our next. We have some inter
esting facts, though much still remains to be learned.

H elp  H im Up.—The item published last month 
concerning Mr. F. Trifet, needs modification. Our 
informant exaggerated facts. Mr. Trifet has had 
misfortunes, etc., but is still in business at 99 Court 
Street, Boston. Let us ah extend our sympathy in a 
substantial manner.

tV~r~ We are sorry to note the prospective early de
parture of Mr. Wm. P. Brown, the well known 
stamp dealer of New York, for Japan. He goes 
thence to engage in the printing business. We have 
a warm side for William P., notwithstanding our lit
tle misunderstandings at times. He has done much 
for philately in America, and it is more than probable 
that he will agitate it among the Celestials. His 
father, the Rev. Nathan Brown, D. D., formerly ed
itor of the American Baptist, lately preceded him to 
the Orient, to devote the remainder of his life to 
translating the Scriptures into Japanese. Success 
to them both.
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Stall’s Despatch.

N E W L V  I S M  » : »  S T A M P S ,  D I S C O V E H -  
I E S ,  E T C .

Un ited  States.—Slait's Despatch. By the kind
ness of our correspondent, Mr, Norris, of Wilmington, 
Delaware, we are enabled to present an illustration 
of the stamp of the Sta it’s Despatch  Post, for

merly existing in Philadel
phia. Through the kindness 
of Mr. C. H. Coster, we 
have learned many of the 
facts in the case—dates, etc. 
The Engle City Post was 
run by W. Stait for a num
ber of years, up to 1864, 
when it was changed to 

Mr. Norris states tfmt the stamp 
herewith figured was used only two months. He 
also says that Mr. Stait, who was an Englishman, 
died several years since. Mr. Coster has directories 
showing the" existence of the Post from 1847 to 
1866, but lacks earlier directories, as well as those 
of 1867 and *69. It appears in 1858, but not in 1860. 
Mr. Norris states that the stamp was suppressed, to
gether with Blood’s, when the city delivery was taken 
in hand by the post-office authorities. Hence, if the 
stamp only existed two months, Stait must have 
continued using the Eagle City Post stamps up to its 
issue, or else nave issued a stamp different from 
either, and not yet discovered bv collectors. The 
specimen we have is a hand-stamped impression, 
color brick red, and is imprinted on a circular letter 
to the stockholders of the American Academy of 
Music; this one being directed to a resident of Chest
nut Street. We can furnish no further information of 
the Stait’s Despatch stamp at this date, but trust that 
new items may be forthcoming from collectors who 
are situated near the home of the local.

Iceland.—At last we have a 
set of stamps from this iceberg.
With the Stump Collector’s Mag
azine, we conclude that the 
stamps hitherto used here, were 
those of the mother country—
Denmark. We present a cut of 
one value, the 4 sk., which re
presents the type of the whole, 
viz: 2 sk.,blue; 4 sk., rose: 8sk., 
brown; 16 sk., yellow. Two officials also are out— 
4 sk., green; 8 sk., mauve, same design.

New  Zea lan d .—An entire new 
set is out, and they arc quite neat, 
though the Philatelist seems to re
gret that the engravers have fol
lowed the old ruts and given us 
nothing novel in design. We pre
sent the two-penny label. The 
others are, 1 d., 3 d., 4 d., 6 d., Is.
United  Sta tes  
of  Columbia —

The cut herewith represents the 
Anotación stamp, whicliis used for 
letters,botli insured and registered.
It is used with the registered let
ter stamp. Its color is black, on 
white paper.

Ch ill  — This country 
lias presented a very hand
some set of envelope 
stamps, five in number. 
Two centavos, brown; 6 
c , purple; 10 c., blue; 15 
c., pink ; 20 c., green. We 
illustrate the 15 centavos. 

The others are somewhat similar in design, all hav
ing head of Columbus to left, though in variously 
designed frames.

Straits Settlem ents adds a 
new thirty cent stamp to its set, an 
illustration of which we give our 
readers. It is quite similar in 
general appearance to its com
panions, and also resembles the 
late English six penny.

Guatemala. — We illustrate 
the new enmer which claims to 
be a stamp for this country.
On the strength of a rumor, just 
as we went to press last month, 
we announced the stamp as 4 
reals, green. The color is lilac.

J apan .—The blue 1 tenpo 
has been supplanted by a 
stamp ef the design herewith 
llustrated, printed in blue, 
however, like its predecessor.

Rouma- 
nia.— The 
cut illus
trates the 
type of the
whole new set. Head of Prince 
Charles. One and one-half 
bani, green; 3 b., green; 5b., 
bistre; 10 b., blue; 15 b., brown; 
25 b., orange; 50 b., rose.

E c u a d o r .
—A trio of 
novelties,—
J real, blue;
1 real, or
ange; 1 pe
so, rose. We 
furnish en
gravings of 
the two lat

ter. Our contemporaries chronicle them, together 
with a record of their doubts of authenticity, witli 
which we do not concur.
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W H A T  I S  S T A M P  C O L L E C T I N G  1

IT S R ISE, PROGRESS, ETC.

As an amusement for young people, or the older 
ones, postage stamp collecting seems more deserving 
of popularity and encouragement than any other pas
time whatever. Why ? Because time or money 
spent in making a collection is not thrown away but 
gives something material to show for it, beside a vast 
fund of useful and valuable information. At the 
same time one is gaining a most beautiful collection 
of art specimens as a monument of one’s persever
ance and love of the beautiful; he is constantly learn
ing what will he useful in life, and yet the study is so 
pleasing that one never thinks of it as work, and 
hence it Is the most satisfactory manner possible of 
studying geography and history. How different is 
this from the many, many silly amusements which 
give no lasting benefits. It is impossible to name an 
amusement that can at all compare with Philately. 
“ Philately 'l1'—we think some one exclaims— 
“ What’s that!’’ We will explain.

Stamp collecting first became popular ¡n England. 
From thence it came to America, and extended all 
over the world. It has its devotees in all climes. 
Soon after its appearance its advocates deeming 
“ stamp collecting” too commonplace a term, coined 
the word Philately to represent it. The word is from 
the Greek Philo, meaning lover of, and telos meaning 
tax. Taxes often being represented by stamps, a 
free translation gives us, lover o f stamps. Philately, 
then, is a very appropriate name for the pastime.

Stamp collecting first became popular about 1860 
and its progress since its rise is indeed wonderful, 
No amusement could make such rapid strides into 
public favor the world over, unless it did possess ex
traordinary merit. Prince Arthur, of England, the 
Prince of Orange, and many others high in rank, in 
all countries, are ardent philatelists. Our own mer
chant prince, A. T. Stewart, is said to possess a col
lection which he bought for $6,000 in gold of a col
lector in Paris, when visiting there some time since. 
We know' of one party who is now making a most 
magnificent collection which he expects to sell to our 
government, when completed, for $ 10,000. The P.
O. Department are anxious to buy a full collection 
of all countries, for preservation. Many such oppor
tunities ofTer themselves for disposing of collections 
if they are but finely and neatly preserved. No col
lector need fear to lay out money on his collection, 
because it will always bear a market value which 
increases every year it is kept. A collector, even if 
he should tire of collecting, had better keep his book 
and not sell it under any ordinary circumsiances, 
because it is an interesting treasure and curiosity for 
preservation.

The stamp collector takes great delight in looking 
over his treasures from day to day. A well arranged 
and neatly mounted collection presents so much 
beauty, so much that is curious and instructive that

one never tires of admiring its gem« of beauty, its 
strange contrasts, comparisons, etc.

Every encouragement to the advancement of the 
delightful pastime among young people, or old, helps 
to advance that which is a most pleasing, never- 
ending amusement, aud which at the same time gives 
unmeasurable instruction and benefit. Let parents 
and teachers give their proteges every encouragement 
when they evince an interest in Stamp Collecting.

W. Dudley Atlee, well known as a prominent 
philatelist in England, has given up all connection 
with philately. His loss will be felt in philatelic cir
cles, as a prolific author, and one of itbility withal. 
But if his financial transactions with others have 
been as unsatisfactory as they have with our pub
lishers. the trade are wrell rid of a nuisance, A debt 
for quite an amount was incurred by him May 18th, 
1871, which remains unpaid to this date; and proba
bly always will remain so, as our letters of request 
are unnoticed.

UJP" A lengthy review of our contemporaries is 
crowded out this month, and will appear next. We 
have received The Canadian Philatelist, The Stamp 
Collector's Monthly, The American Stamp Reporter, 
The Curiosity Hunter.

a
A N S W E R S  T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .

Herein we will answer the queries o f our readers on 
philatelic subjects, or any thing o f general interest to 
stamp collectors. All correspondents failing to enclose 
return stamps with their communications, willJind them 
answered here.

Robert M. P.—The first stamp you describe is a 
United States envelope stamp, issued about 1861. 
The market price for used copies is 5 cents. The 
second stamp you describe is the half-penny news
paper band stamp of Great Britain, issued 1870.

G e o r g e  P. N.—Thanks for the article, which we 
have used, as you will perceive.

A l b e r t  F- D.—The September nnraber of G u i d e  
was the last one issued by T. R. & Co.

F red . P.—The name post-office was derived from 
the early postal system at first devised only for the 
accommodation of monarchs and public functiona
ries; and their messages were carried by carriers 
stationed at various stations which were called posts, 
and were a day’s journey apart. The earliest record 
we have of this system is of the Assyrian and Per
sian monarchs who adopted this method of commu
nication. The earliest of these posts for general ac
commodation was established in the year 1516, in the 
Tyro! connecting Germany and Italy, by Roger 
Count of Thurn and Taxis. The offices connected 
with these posts were, of course, styled post-offices.
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O U K  P O P U L A R

PACKETS OF STAMPS.

MANY Collector», especially those who have lately com
menced collecting, like to buy assorted packets of 

stamps. I t is  the cheapest ivay to buy, because we are not 
obliged to classify so carefully, and nan put them up at odd 
times, thus saving loss of valuable time, and we can conse- 
quen'ly afford to give more for the money. Purchasers se
lect such as they require for their books, and the duplicates 
are fine trading stock. Trt them ! It Pays!

Packet No. 1 —Excellent tor beginners. Contains 50 
Stamps, such ]aa Germany, Austria, France, England, etc. 
Price 25 cts.

No. 2 —Contains 50 Foreign Stamps of a little scarcer 
kinds, such as Baden, Bavaria, Italy, Belgium, ete.‘ Price 
50 cts.

No. 3—Contains 25 very scarce Foreign Stamps, such as 
Queensland, Victoria, Yenetia, China, etc. Price 50 cts.

No. 4 —Contains 25 fine barb Foreign Stamps of the 
desirable countries, such as Russia, Greece, Hong Kong, 
Spain, etc. Price 75 cts.

No. 5—Contains 15 handsome unused Foreign Stamps 
of the more common varieties. Price 25 cts.

No. 6—C onta ins 25 very  fine , scarce , unused Foreign 
Stam ps—A noon Packet. P rice  75 c ts .

No. 7—Contains 40 superb specimens of RaftB unused 
Foreign Stamps. A magnificent Packet. Price $2 00.

No. 8 —This packet includes the whole above series from 
1 to 7—making a collection of 230 fine stamps—and forms 
a beautiful foundation for a collection. Price §5.00. 

Address,

AMEBICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

STAMPS- Clipped, torn, and soiled 
A"«lIII <11* v “  stamps are picked out of our stock and 
placed iu a box together. They include stamps of varieties 
worth from 1 cent to one dollar, umi very many trill do well 
for ordinary collections and are excellent lor speculation. 
We make up a packet of 100 damaged stamps for 60 cents, 
and it ts a good packet to buy. T ry one ! Address,

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO,, Meriden, Coon.

T l ie  $ 1 0 0  S ta m p  of our customers. See
description of “ Grand Presentation 55 on second page. 
Rush in the orders. THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.

D A i i i n i n h n i *  T0 ENCLOSE STAMPS for p ostage 
X l i i ;  I I I  v j l l l  U L 'I  w ith  a ll sm all orders. O u r lim ited  
profits w ill n o t enable u s  to pay postage on  sm all o rders .

HPlm EOIt GOODS ORDERED from us may
I I I “  A be pent in any fi rm you choose. We

take unused United States Postage Stamps to any amount. 
Revenue Stamps taken at three-quarters face value. Post 
Office Money Orders are safe and convenient. Money sent 
in Registered Letters is safe. We receive Checks, Drafts, 
Coupons, &c. fW" We have an arrangement w ith  the 
Treasury Department for redeeming old m utilated and dirty  
currency. We will take the same in  paym ent fo r  goods, at 

fu l l  value, >o matter how poor it  is, i f  not counterfeit and  
i f  no large piece is gone. AMERICAN STAMP CO.

amI neat ^ftle are tilc numbers in\_ylll the u Grand Presentation ** described on
second page. And we have many a customer who will, by 
a liberal patronage during the next few weeks, secure more 
than one of them Reader, a dollar order for any of our 
goods will secure yon a chance to get the grand present.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.

PRICE LIST

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS,
FOR SALE BY

THE AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY,
M ERIDEN, CONN.

Where more than one »tamp ia defrribed in the same 
Hue the price ia for each. St imps ror postage should be sent 
with all orders. All our stamps are selected aad genuine.

CTS.
Antigua, 6d. green.................................................  6
Belgium, 10, 20. 311, 40c., late Issue................. ........  2
Brasil, lOr. red, unused.........................................  3
Costa Kica, j real, rare..........................................  S
Cape ot Good Hope, 1, 4d,..................................... 2
Canada. 1, 2, 8,5,6c................ ...........................  1
Confederate State of America, 6, 10c., unused.......... 2

“ “ 2,20c., '*    3
“ “ lc., cream, genuine.... 25
“ “ 6c., blue, large, rare,.. 25
“ “ 10c., “ •• “ ... 40
“ “ 10c.,rose,large,very rare 1.00

Egypt, Ip.,...... ............    4
“ 10 “ .......................................................... 6

Fiji Islands, Id., blue, unused................................. 10
Finland, 20, 40 peniag..........................    4
i.reece, 20 lep....................................    2
Uoug KoDg, 2, 4,6, 8c.................................. . 3

•* “ 96.1., ..................................................  6
Hungsry 5 k , red...........................
Italy, 1. 2. 6, 20c.............................

•* 5, 10c , embossed head, unused.
“ 80c. “ “ “ ..

Japan, <4 sen, unused....... ............u ] u .«
Lubeck. 4s.. green, unused,............................
Mexico, 12c., blue, late issue.... .....................
Norway, new. 2 skilling, blue . , ............. ........
Papal States, 2, 5 baj., 10c .................
Prince Edward Island, Id-,old issue...............

*• " “ lc , new '• ................«1 u 11 3t.
Koumania, 1 j, 10 b&ni....................................
Ku-sia, 3, 10k............................ ............. ..
Sandwich Islands, 2c., red............................

“ “ 1c , violet, head of Princess.
“ “ 6c., green.........................

Servia, 20 hapas.............. ............................
“ 40 ** ............................................

Spain, 4c., rose, old issue, rare.............
St. Don.inzo, ( real pink, unused............

“ 1 real green, “ ............
Sweden, 12 ore, blue............................ .
Switzerland, 5c., Maderancrthal. unused..
Turkey, 20p., vreen............................
United States, 1. 2, 8,10c., old is-ue......

«• “ 1, 2,3, 6, 10,15c., new....
“ “ 7c„ obsolete, rare, unused
lf ** 90'.. rare ..................

Victoria, 2d, ash, first issue, very rare......
Virgin Islands, Id..................................

2
2
>

10
5 
8
6 
6 
8 
2 
3 
3
5
6 
3 
3
3
5
6

10
4

10
15
2
6
5 
1 
1

10
8

26
6

H A N D SO M E SET S OF STA M PS.
Bergedorf, set of 5 (fine, unused).. . . . . . ,  25
Brunswick, “ 6 (fine, unu-ed)...... . 10
Confederate States of A , “ T (fine, unused).. . . . . . .  75
Egypt. “ 5     SO
Holstein, “ 12 (fine, unused).. . . . . . .  60
Roman States (Papal) " 7 (fine, unused)..........  80
Routunnia, “ 9 (splendid set)..........  40
Saxony, 4‘ 6 (flue, unused)...........  10
Spain, new, head King, “ 3 (unused).................  20
Sweden, “ 5     10
Turkey, 5...............................  20
W. Australia, (Swans) " 4........    15
Hamburg Botens (genuine) 116 (fine, unused)........... 50
l.ubeck, 6 ( “ j...........  30
Cuba, old rare ones, 3 ( “ )...........  40
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“ L'oquestionablj' the best sustained work of the kind in the world."

Harper’ s Magazine.
The character which this “ Magazine n possesses for vari

ety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary culture that has 
kept pace with, if it has not led the times, should cause its 
conductors to regard it with justifiable complacency. It 
also entitles them to a great claim upon the public grati
tude. The “ Magazine” has done good, and not evil, all 
the days of its life.— Brooklyn Eagle.

TERMS:
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year, - - - - $4.00

An Extra Copt of either the Magazine, Weekly, or Bazar 
will be supplied gratis for every club of Five Subscribers at 
$4 00 each, in one remittance; or six copies for $20.00, 
without extra copy..

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar, 
to one address for one year, $10.00 ; or. two of Harper’s pe
riodicals, to one address for one year, $7 00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
T he Postage on Harper’s Magazine is 24 cents a year, 

which must be paid at the subscriber's post-office.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

I FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.-TRED-
WELL, ROGERS & CO., Elizabeth, N. J., Box 682, 

have the largest and finest assortment of Foreign Postage 
Stam ps, Albums, rir., in the United States. Packet Lisj 
and Circulars on application.

Th e  f r a n k l i n  a n d  W a s h i n g t o n
packets of FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS. The 

original packets put up under the above heading are only 
for sale by TREBWELL, ROGERS & CO , Elizabeth,
n . j ., box m .

ST A M P  A L B U M S  *—Just received and containi ng
spaces for all the late new issues. For price Hat 

single copies, and per one-half dozen and dozen, address 
the publishers, TRED WELL, ROGERS & CO., Elizabitth, 
N. J., Box 662.

H ’ H E  M O N T H L Y  S T A M P  C I R C U L A R .
-■ Issued monthly, and sent to any address. It contains 

a list of new ly issued s ta m p s; also a list of cheap sets and  
packets, all for sale at the lowest prices. ILLUSTRATED.” 
Address, publishers, TREDWELL, ROGERS & CO., 
Elizabeth , N, J,, Box 662.

ST A M P S ,  Albums, Packets, Revenues, Setts, etc. Cat
alogue ior stamps. A. E. LEACH, Box 292, Boston.

FR A N K L I N  S T A M P  CO. Dealers in FOR
EIGN STAMPS. List of packets for stamp. Box 

142, Elizabeth, N. J.________________.__________

W E. S E N N E T ,  dealer in FOREIGN POSTAGE ! 
• STAMPS,

P. 0. Box 174, Syracuse, N. Y.
O * Send for Empire Packet list.______ .

Me t r o p o l i t a n  s t a m p  c o ., Formerly
of New York City. Largest dealers in STAMPS. 

Removed to Arcade, Elizabeth, N. J.

RA R E  C H A N C E  I a complete file of The S tam p  
Collector's Guide, from its commencement—two 

volumes—including the rare numbers, for sale for $1. Ad- 
dr»ss. S. C. Q-, Box J , Meriden, Conn.______________

To Dealers. Having been engaged in this busi
ness for many years, our facilities 

for procuring everything in the trade could not be better, 
and as we import largely we buy and sell at the lowest 
rates. We sell to the trade at a liberal discount, anything 
we advertise. Correspondence solicited.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden Conn.
N. B. We offer dealers’ Packet Envelopes, fine white 

paper, at 25 ets. per 109 ; 6C0 for 90 ct9. ; 1,000 for $1,25. 
Sent by mail.

GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL.
“ BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.”

Works which should be found in every Library—within 
the reach of all readers.—Works to entertain, instruct and 
improve. Copies will be sent by return post, on receipt of 
price.
New P I » y s t o g n o m y  : or, Signs of Character, as 

manifested through Temperament and External Form«, 
and especially in the “ Human Face Divine,” with more 
than one thousand illustrations. By S. R. Wells. Price,
$5.00.

T l i e  F a m i l y  P h y s i c i a n .  A ready Prvscriberand 
Hygienic Adviser. With Reference to the Nature, Causes, 
Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases. Accidents at d 
Casualties of every kind. With a Glossary and copious 
Index. By Joel Shew, M. I). Illustrated with nearly 3u0 
Engravings. One large volume, intended for use in the 
Family. $4.

H o w  to  H ea d  C h a rac te r ,  A new Illustrated 
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for Students 
and Examiners, with a Chart for recording the sizes of the 
Organs of the Brain, in the Delineation of Character, with 
upwards of 170 Engravings, latest and best. Muslin, 
$1.25.

T h e  P a r e n ts ’ G u id e :  or, Human Development 
through Inherited Tendencies. By Mrs. Hester Pendle
ton. Second edition revised and enlarged One vol. 12mo. 
Price, $1 50.

C o n s t i tu t io n  o f  M a n .  Considered in relation to 
External Objects. By George Combe. The only author
ized American Edition. With Twenty Engravings, $1.75.

T h e  H y g i e n i c  H a n d - b o o k  : a Practical Guide 
for the Sick Room. Alphabetically arranged with Appen
dix. By 14. T. Trail. One vol. 12mo. 300 pp Muslin, 
$2.

u H o w  to W r i t e , 95 u H o w  to  T a l k , "  “ HOW
to Behave,” and “ How to Do Business,” a Handbook in
dispensable for Home Improvement, iu one vol. $2.25.

W e d lo c k  : or, the Right Relations of the Sexes. Dis
closing the Laws of Conjugal Selection, and showing who 
may and who may not Marry. A guide for both Sexes. 
$1.50.

O ra to r y —Sacred  a n d  Secu la r  : or, the Extem
poraneous Speaker. Including a Chairman’s Guide for 
conducting Public Meetings according to Parliamentary 
forma. §1.50.

M a n a g e m e n t  o f  In f a n c y ,  Physiological and 
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combe, M. D. With 
Notes $1.50.

M e d ic a l  E le c t r i c i t y .  A Manual for Students, 
showing the most scientific and rational application to all 
forms of Acute and Chronic Disease by the different com-* 
binations of Electricity, Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism, 
Magneto Electricity, and Human Magnetism. $2.

H is t o r y  o f  Sa lem  W i t c h c r a f t ;  “ The Blan
chette Mystery,” and “ Modern Spiritualism,” with Dr. 
Doddridge’s Dream,” in one voi. Price, $1.

iE sop 5#» F a b l e » .  The People’s Pictorial Edition. 
Beautifully illustrated with nearly ¡Sixty Engravings. 
Cloth, gilt, beveled boards. Only SI.

P o p e 5»  E » » a y  o n  H a i l .  With Notes. Beautifully
Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boirds, SI.

Tl*** I t  lit III W o r d  In t l ie  R i g h t  P la c e .  A
New Pocket Dictionary and Reference Book. Embracing 
iymnyms, Technical Terms, Abbreviations, Foreign 
i ur.uses, Writing for the Press, Punctuation, Proof-Read
ing, and other Valuable Information. 75 cents.

P h r e n o lo g i c a l  B u s t .  Showing the latest classifi
cation, and exact location of all the Organs of the Brain. 
It is divided so as to show each Organ on one side ; and 
all the groups on the other. Sent by express. Price, §2.

Inclose amount in a Registered Letter, or in a P. 0. Order 
for one or for all the above, and address 8. R, WELLS, Pub
lisher, No. 3S9 Broadway, New York. Agents wanted.
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t j?tamp (fioUrrtor $ # u i(U
Is published monthly at 50 cents per year. S ixole copies 
10 cents. A rare Foreign Postage Stamp is given away 
with every copy.

The following named p irties are general dealers in Foreign 
Postage Stamps for collectors, and will forward their price 
lists upon application.

AMERICAN’STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.
Z. C, FELT, Galena, I lls.

tS T "  The charge for inserting an address in the above
list is 50 cents for one time or 35 cents per time for three 
or more insertions.

S o m e th in g  N ew .
Collectors who have large collections and now only want 

rare Btamps and new issues will be pleased to know of our 
new plan. We hare made up fine large sheets of rare ties 
and new stamps, with the price marked over each. Cpon 
receipt of one dollar we send one of these sheets of choice 
stamps and the collector can pick out his money’s worth 
and return the balance, or if he finds he needs them all, 
send the balance of money. Send on $1.00 and try our 
“approval sheets.”

C L U B  R A T E S .
THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,

Merid en , Conn.

We receive subsc rip tions  in Clubs op F iv e  or more at 
F ortt cents each . . . ,Postage on T he G uide  Is th re e  cen ts  p e r  q u a r te r ,  payab le  
at th e  P. O. w here received.A red cross on this Item signifies that your subscription 
is out.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S .
Twenty-five cents per line. Nine wards average a line. 

Twenty cents per line if ordered three months or more»
Cash must accompany all orders for subscriptions or 

advertising. Address
THE AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY,

European Collectors L Y *T NVITK d'  to
give us a share of their patronage. We especially solicit- 
their subscriptions for The S tam p Collector's Guide. Price 
per annum to European subscribers, post-paid, three shil
lings, sterling. In ordering stamps,etc.,one penny sterling 
(or its equal in money of any country) is equal to two cents 
of U. S. currency, in which our prices are given. One dol
lar (100 cents) U. S. currency, calls for four shillings and 
two pence. Remittances may be made in unused postage 
stamps of low values, current in the country where the or
der is made. All orders must be fully post-paid. Address

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
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W E T M M X  I 3 U K V 1 K
We have ready a new edition of the popular

BOSTON STAM P ALBUM .
(t is the neatest of all American Albums. The new edition is thoroughly revised to date of issue, Is elegantly bound in 
black and gilt a n d  to il l  p lea se  cu sto m ers . It is 4to form, the handiest and most convenient of all. The paper is a fine 
selec ted  quality, best suited for the purpose. All in all, it is a superb book. Price $3. We send it by mail to any ad
dress in the United States, or Canada, on receipt of price, postage paid. Address,

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
M e r id e n ,  C on n .

E P “  W e w is h  to  p a r t ic u la r ly  a d v ise  co llectors n o t  to  b u y  the cheap  S ta m p  A lb u m s . T he  p a p e r  i s  to ta l ly  u n f i t  f o r  such  use  
a n d  th e y  n e v e r  p r o v e  s a tis fa c to r y .  B u t  o u r  a lb u m s  w i l l  p lea se  y o u  in  e ve ry  w a y .

117REN yon have added all the common stamps to your collection, and all those in our lists, then try our “ approval 
" ’ sheets,” described in another place, under heading “ Something New.” We send very choice and rare stamps on 

these sheets.

Our Novelty Packets.
THE especial attention of every one of our customers is solicited to this list of four Pockets. They just exactly fill a 

demand that exists very generally among Collectors. T hey contain N ovelties that o r e  scarce, and will furnish  
Collectors kany varieties whioh other Collectors have not qot.

No. 1. Contains 20 LATI.LT issued  Stamps; most all lWn O 
unused; ail fine specimens. A splendid packet Al U- O. 
of FRESH SCARCITIES Which Will not be  PLENTY 
in a long time. Price SI.00.

Contains 20 selected specimens of obsolete 
issues of Egypt, Spain, Sandwich Islands, St. 
Thomas, FTince Edward Island, etc., etc. A 
most excellent packet of real scarcities. Price 
$ 1.00.

No. 2. Contains 10 lately issued  Stamps o f higher 
denominations, being valuable stamps a n d  all 
unused. These tcD specimens will be always 
scarce, and it is a good packet to buy. Price 
$ 1.00.

No. 4. Contains 25 choice selections of the scarce 
Stamps of the most DESIRABLE countries, such 
as China, Greece, Cape of Good Hope, Sandwich 
Islands, Newfoundland, Ceylon, &c., &c. A 
splendid lot, and worth much more at retail 
than the price. Price $1.00.

Address, *
T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r id e n , C on n .

Three Rare Bargains.
IT Is our constant aim to keep our business prominently and favorably known among Collectors, and this season we 

shall do more than ever to keep our old customers and secure new ones. This month we make three most magnificent 
offers, being enabled so to do by several fortunate purchases lately made of the rarities below named :

Bargain No, 

Bargain No.
Address,

1

2

Includes the very rare Confederate 
, States 10c., rose, unused, worth 

$1.50; the rare Confederate States 
large, 5c., blue, worth 25 eta., 
and fhe large 6c . green, w orth  
40 cts. Price only $150 for all.
Includes the very rare Confederate 

i States 2c., greeD, worth $1.60; the 
rare large 10c., blue, worth 40 cts., 
and the rare lc., cream Price for 
all only $1.60.

Bargain No, 3. Includes two splendid rarities : the 
New South Wales Id., view, worth 
$1.00,and the 2d., view’, worth 91.00. 
Also two varieties of the rare Vic
toria 2d., brown, 1862 issue, worth 
60 cts. and two other choice rarities 
worth¿0 cts. Price for ail S2.00.

No Collector can make a better investment than to 
send $6 for the three bargain lots.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  CO., M e r id e n , C on n .
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T H E  C O N F E D E R A T E  S T A T E S  O N E  
C E N T  S T A M P .

W. A. K.•

Until some two years since this stamp was re
garded as a rarity and S3 was the ruling price for 
good copies. In the summer of 1867 one of these 
stamps was given to a poor ex-Confederate soldier 
by Mr. Henry St. George Offutt, the former chief of 
the postal bureau of the C. S. A. This was sold to 
Mr. J. W. Scott for $3 , he in turn selling for $8. 
This, perhaps ( ?), was the first copy ever seen by Mr. 
Scott. In the fall of the same year, 1867, we pur
chased from Mr. Oflfutt a considerable number of 
various confederate stamps, some 6000, which he had 
preserved. Among these we secured a proof of the 
1 c. stamp impressed on a visiting card in brown, 
and which had beea sent out by the engravers, 
Messrs. De Larue & Co., of London, as an essay. 
This proof was vouched for by Mr. Ofl'utt, in writing 
on the back of the card. W e sold it to Mr. Charles 
W. Durbin, of St. Louis, for $10. Mr. Durbin sold 
the proof to an English collector at £ i.

Mr. Offutt states that the 1 c. stamps were never 
issued by the department and that Ae never let a 
copy pass out o f his kands_ meaning, we suppose, 
while in his official position, as he has disposed of a 
number of them since the demise of the C. S. gov
ernment. But notwithstanding this affirmation of 
Mr. Ofiutt, quantities of the stamps were in at least 
one Confederate post-office outside of Richmond, the 
latter the seat of the department, at the close of the 
war.

In January, 1871, we received four hundred of the 
stamps, in sheet, among a quantity of other Confed
erate stamps, from a young man named Lucas, at 
Charleston , South Carolina . We were sur
prised thereat, never before having met with over a 
half dozen copies, and supposing from Mr. Offut’s 
statements that very few  were printed, and none 
distributed to post-offices. We at once put forth efforts 
to secure whatever more of the stamps there were 
to be had, and also information concerning them. 
From Lucas we could obtain nothing satisfactory, 
but later a young man named Dodge opened a cor
respondence with us, sold us several thousand of the 
1 c. stamps, and promised to call at our office in 
New York at an early day, and give ns some facts 
concerning the stamps. He visited us in June, and 
the story he tells we have no reason to doubt. He is 
a cripple, had been south for his health, seemed a 
reliable young man. We were convinced that the 
stamps were genuine originals from the facts that he 
had a limited quantity, which cost him nothing, and 
which he sold at any price, and that he was not 
posted as to the value of various stamps. His story 
was that wh6n the Federal troops entered the oity of 
Charleston they ransacked the post-office and threw 
the stamps inte the streets, where they were picked

up by whoever wished them. The stamps he had 
were thus preserved, and he obtained them from a 
lady resident of the city who gave them to him. He 
gave us the lady’s name, Miss A. D. Robinson, and 
upon our writing to her, she confirmed the story of 
Mr. Dodge. The publie now has an explanation of 
the sudden appearance on the market of the “ Con
federate ones." We believe, there are about 30,000 
in the hands of various parties.

But Mr. Dodge told us a story concerning the 
plates, or rather lithographic stones, of the 1 c. 
stamp which, though he evidently believed to be 
true, presents some points for critical consideration. 
He says that toward the end of the war, while 
Charleston harbor was blockaded by Union vessels, 
these stones were put aboard a Confederate blockade 
runner at Charleston, to be carried to England. This 
vessel was detected by the Union fleet and sunk in 
Charleston harbor, and at the bottom thereof, accord
ing to tills story, lie the plates to-day. These 
facts ( ?) were given Mr. Dodge by his uncle, who was 
in Charleston at the time, ami and is said to have seen 
the plates put on board the steamer. The points we 
find to question are : How could the plates be in this 
country when they were made by, and the property 
of, Messrs. De La Rue & Co., at London? Or, if 
they were sent to this country, why should they be 
returning to England?

P i l l  L A T E L Y .
This word, which has come into common use 

within a few years, or since stamp collecting became 
so popular in England and in this country, is derived 
from a Greek compound, Philo meaning a lover, and 
telos meaning a tax. As taxation is mainly accom
plished by means of stamps, philately is made to 
imply a love of stamp collecting.

Stamp collecting began to be popular about the 
year 1860, and in this country and in England may 
now be regarded as a national diversion. The Post
Office Department at Washington are among the 
most successful and diligent collectors. A. T. Stuart, 
of New York, recently paid $5,000 in gold for a care
fully made collection of stamps. Prince Arthur, of 
England, the Prince of Orange, and several distin
guished Parisians, are enthusiastic philatelists.

Publications have been issued in the interest of 
this novel amusement, among them the “ Stamp 
Collector’s Guide." Stamp collecting seems to have 
taken the place of autograph collecting, which was 
so much in favor a few years ago.

The above appeared in that indisputably the best 
young folks’ weekly, The Youth's Companion, of 
March 20th. _______________ __

During our late war, in the days of the Confede
racy, Mr. Jefferson Davis, president of the seceded 
states, was one day accosted on the street by a Con
federate soldier with “ ain’t you Mr. Davis?" “ I 
am,’’ was the reply. “ I thought so, for you look 
ju9t like a postage stamp."
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Cljf Collectors (Suite*
MARCH, APRIL and MAY, 1873.

Contributions are solicited fo r  this journal, 
upon any topic o f  general interest to stamp col
lectors. We are willing to pay fo r  articles fo r  
publication. W ill philatelic authors please cor
respond with the editor f Communications should 
be addressed, Editor Stamp Collector’s 
Guide , Meriden, Conn.

T O  S U B S C R I B E R S .
Our Stamp Business bas become so large as to re

quire the time usually employed in preparing the 
Guide and we cannot possibly find time to issue 
regularly. Rut we will prepare a number as often 
as possible and endeavor to make it interesting and 
valuable to subscribers.

H O B B I E S .
Everybody has some hobby. It Is interesting to 

study into the lives of noted persons and discover 
their favorite pastimes outside their usual routine of 
life’s duties, how they happily relieve the monotony 
of that daily routine by some pet hobby. We have 
thus been looking in upon the lives of quite a num
ber of well-known French actors and have jotted 
down what we have discovered to amuse our readers.

The famous Doche has an exquisite little museum 
of rare Dresden and dainty curiosities. M. Grivot, 
of the Vaudeville, is fond of etching. St. Germain 
collects rare books. Desrieux collects pottery and 
many go to see his specimens of rare old faience 
ware. Kopp, on the droll coterie in the “  Grand 
Ducbesse,” has a collection of pictures worth some 
30,000 francs. Lassouche, of the Palais Royal, collects 
china. One actor has a collection of clocks of Louis 
XIV.; another, a choice little cabinet of Meissonier; 
a third is a good sculptor. Mouvaine has one of the 
most attractive collections of the stamps of all coun
tries to be found in Europe.

N O T E S  F O R  Y O U N G  C O L L E C T O R S .

Tasmania Is also called Van Dieman’s Land.
Ned erla nd  is Holland.
Obsolete  stamps are old Issues no longer used, 

usually being supplanted by a new series.
Unused  signifies new, uncancelled.
Envelope Stamps should never be cut out round, 

that is, close to the stamp. Cut them out square, 
leaving at least an eigth-inch margin of paper all 
around.

Mb. S. Allan  Taylor informs us that Stait’s Des
patch Post advertisement appears in the Philadel
phia directories of 1861.

Schools.—In philatelic parlance there is recog
nized three distinct systems of stamp collecting— 
the French, the English, the American. The first 
has long been a recognized institution, but we fail to 
discover its sponsor. Its devotees collect varieties 
of paper, shades, perforations—everything. The
second is a little more conservative, going into the 
close varieties, not in their entirety. A few years 
ago, one " Pendragon "  (Mr. J. H. Greenstreet), ap
peared in the philatelical journals as a champion of 
a radical English school, advocating the discardance 
of nearly all varieties, but his theories met with 
no favor in England, and the radical English school 
fell through. The last named, the American school, 
was originally promulgated in Th e  American 
Stam p Mercury , volume II., p. 27 , by “ Americus” 
(Mr. W. A. Kelsey). This system Is of the most 
radical type, discarding all close varieties of vari
ation in color, quality of paper, and other vagaries 
It collects only the most decided varieties, and 
following out the idea, “ a thing of beauty,” etc., 
believes the same does not consist in such a labyrinth 
of close varieties, difficult to comprehend, as consti
tutes the collection of a oollector of the French 
school.

C O U N T E R F E I T  S T A M P S  A N D  T H E I R  
M A K E R S .

Stamp collectors are often caught by the dealers in 
counterfeit stamps, by their temptingly low prices. 
Tbe vendors of this trash offer you stamps' often 
times at half the prices charged by other dealers, 
who sell genuine stamps. But money paid for such 
stuff is simply thrown away, for it is entirely worth
less, while if you buy carefully, and get only genu
ine stamps into your collection, it will always be 
valuable—yes, and increase in value daily.

We find that these dealers in forged stamps are in
juring our own and others’ trade in genuine stamps 
by offering at such low prices, which inexperienced 
collectors jump at, and for our own protection and 
for the good o f collectors we must utter word^ of 
caution.

Boston is a point from which several counterfeit 
dealers operate. Among other things they offer a list 
of “cheap sets of stamps,” in which are quoted: 

Pacific Steam Nav. Co., sot of 8, price 16 cts.
Hamburg, “ 10, “ 16 “
Heligoland, “ 4, “ 15 “
Hamburg (Locals), “ 125, “ 25 “

All are counterfeits—worthless trash! Genuine 
stamps cannot be sold at such prices. Any list in 
which you find either of the above-named, you can 
be sure comes from a dealer whose business is in 
counterfeits.

We write with no malice, and only give collectors 
a fu ll understanding as to what they are buying. 
If any choose to buy that kind of stuff for their al
bums it is none of our business, but it is our business 
to publish these facts. We hope to convince collec
tors that it is their best way to buy genuine stamps, 
every time.

- S r
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H O W  T O  M O U N T  Y O i R  S T A M P S  IN  
A N  A L B U M .

Collectors who will not adopt a system of mount
ing using strips of paper, are strongly urged to follow 

the style here described. In
stead of covering the entire 
back of the stamp with mu
cilage, simply put a smalt spot 
in each corner as shown in 
the accompanying diagram. 
We a I ways use rather thin 
mucilage as the thick is too 
strong. Stamps thus attached 
to paper are readily removed 

without wetting or injury.

And “ cautious ” he certainly is, for we can obtain 
no reply to repeated letters asking for facts concern
ing the issue of the stamps bearing his name. There 
is no doubt as to their authenticity, but we have to 
regret being unable to give their history. We can, 
of course, only draw conclusions based upon our 
general knowledge of the Provisional issues. The 
character of the Goliad stamps is probably identical 
with their contemporaries. But at the present writ
ing it would certainly seem that these specimens of 
Confederate Locals, the Gotiads, take the lead as en
tirely unique and novel, especially so, owing to the 
5c. stamps possessing the irregularity they do.

W. A. K.

A U S E F U L  T A B L E .

N E W L Y  D IS C O V E R E D  N O V E L T IE S .

CONFEDERATE LOCALE—GOLLAD.
We take pleasure in announcing something entirely 

new in Confederate States Provisionals, two stamps 
of Goliad, Texas. They have been in our possession 
since the 20th of July last, but we have postponed 
announcing their discovery, hoping to secure their 
history and perhaps more of the stamps. We have 
made the most persevering efforts to obtain both, and, 
we are sorry to add, without much success. We can

only give il
lustrationsand 
let them speak 
fo r  t h e m 
se lv es .  We 
have two cop
ies of the 5c. 
s t a m p s  a t 

tached together, being post-marked and evidently 
used for a 10c. rate. And a very singular incident 
about them is the fact that one has the name of the 
place misspelled—Goilad; it should be Goliad. We 
have but one copy of the 10c. stamp, an illustration 
of which we give. They were obtained through the 
following course. In May last 
(1872) we advertised in Southern 
papers by a “ blind” advertise
ment, and securing a lady’s name 
in Goliad, Texas, sent our usual 
circular offering to buy Confede
rate stamps. In response came a 
lot of old issues United States, a 
number of nearly every variety of the stamps of the 
Confederate States and the three Goliads. We at 
once replied to this correspondent, also wrote to Mr. 
J. A. Clarke and other parties. From none could 
we secure another “ Goliad.” From one party we 
¡earned that Mr. Clarke had moved to Aransas 
county, but that he feared as “ Mr. Clarke was so 
mixed up with the Rebellion he would be cautious 
about giving much information, though he felt satis
fied, from inquiry, that he could do so if he would."

The value on foreign stamps is often given in words 
instead of figures, and collectors are frequently puz 
zled to know how to arrange their stamps. We give 
below a table of Spanish, German and Italian num
bers, translated into English:

SPANISH.
Medio, . . . è
Un, . . . 1
Dos, . . . 2
Cuatro, . . . 4
Cinco, . . . 5
Seiz, . . . 6
Ocho, . . . 8
Deiz, . . . 10

ITALIAN.
Un, . . . 1
Due, . . . 2
Tre, . . . 3
Cinque, • . . 5
Dieci, . . . 10
Quindici, . . 15
Venti, . . . 20

Trenta, . 
Quaranta,

30
• • 40

Sessanta, * . 60
Ottanta, . . .

GERMAN.

80

Ein, . 1
Zwei, . 2
Drei, . 3
Vier, . 4
Fünf, . 5
Sechs, . 6
Sieben, . 7
Acht, . 8
Nein, . 9
Zehn, , 10
Zwoelf, . 12
Achtzehn, 18

Bear in mind that each one of the above lan
guages is used on the stamps of various countries.

M O U T H  G L U E .

The following recipe for making pocket mucilage 
may prove useful to our readers: Dissolve one half 
pound of gelatine or fine glue in water, and add one- 
quarter of a pound of brown sugar; boll the whole 
until sufficiently thick to become solid on cooling; 
pour it on a slab slightly greased, and when cool cut 
into the required shape.

T h e  postal business of our country has made a 
tremendous advance within the last century. In 
1771 Benjamin Franklin keptthe Post-office accounts 
of the United States for three entire years in a book 
which contained but three quires of foolscap paper. 
A correspondent tells us that he enjoyed a sight of 
this ancient document at the Post-office in Washing
ton, a few weeks ago, where it is carefully preserved 
in a glass case.
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Epigram m atic  Letters , -  It has been said that, 
if heavy postage produced essays, cheap postage 
makes epigrams. But the latter were not wanting in 
the very earliest days. Nothing could be more epi
grammatic than the note sent by one Irish chief to
another: “ Pay me tribute, or else-----To which
the equally epigrammatic answer was: “ I owe you 
none, and if-----.” Of this sort were the notes be
tween Foote’s mother and Foote. “ Dear Sam—I’m 
in prison. Yours, E. Foote.” The old lady was un
der arrest for debt. The son's answer was: “ Dear 
mother—So am I. Yours, S. Foote.” And again, 
the letters between old Sirs. Garrick and young Ed
mund Kean: “ Dear Mr. Kean—You can’t play Abel 
Drugger. Yours, etc.” To which intimation Ed
mund wrote back: “ Dear Madame—I know it. 
Yours, E. K.” Instances occur now and then where 
a joke has been played, the fun of which was to 
make a man pay heavy postage for very unnecessary 
information. When Collins, the artist, was once 
with some friends, one of them resisted every at
tempt to induce him to stay to supper. He with
drew, and the friends in council over their banquet 
resolved that the sulky guest should be punished. 
Accordingly, on the following day Collins sent him a 
folded sheet of foolscap, in which was written: 
“Af:er you left we had stout and oysters.” The re
ceiver understood what was meant, but he was 
equally resolved to have revenge. Accordingly, biding 
his time, he transmitted, in a feigned hand to Col
lins, a letter in which the painter read only, “ Had 
you?” Therewith the joke seemed at an end; but 
Collins would have the last word. He waited and 
waited till the thing was almost forgotten, and then 
the writer of the last query opened a letter one morn
ing, in which he had the satisfaction of finding an an
swer to it in the words, “ Yes, we had.” We cannot 
dismiss the subject without expressing our regret 
that we are unable to remember the name of that 
British Admiral who, after achieving a glorious vic
tory at sea, dispatched a letter to the admiralty, in 
which there were only these or similar words: “ Beat 
the enemy; took, sunk, burned or destroyed ships 
named in the margin.” Tersest of admirals!

S T A M P S  W A N T E D .

Collectors can, if so disposed, improve their collec
tions at little cost, by hunting up rare stamps, old 
issues, etc. All United States stamps, Buch as the 
5c. and 10c. POST OFFICE, all high values, such as 
5 , 6, 10, 12, 15, 24, 30 , 90c. stamps. Also, the New 
York  Post Offic e  stamp, black, and the little Ex
press Post stamps which are found on very old let
ters. Any foreign stamps which are sold as high as 
oc. each, but not common ones which sell at lc. and 
2 c. Any collector who will hunt up the old stamps 
on the old letters in the garrets, boxes, drawers, etc., 
will be able to get a good exchange for them in for
eign stamps.

W H A T  IS  S T A M P  C O L L E C T I N G ?
IT S  R IS E , PR O G R E S S , E T C .

As an amusement for young people, or the older 
ones, postage stamp collecting seems more deserving 
of popularity and encouragement than any other pas
time whatever. Why? Because time or money 
spent in making a collection is not thrown away but 
gives something material to show for it, beside à vast 
fund of useful and valuable information. At the 
same time one is gaining a most beautiful collection 
of art specimens as a monument of one’s persever
ance and love of the beautiful ; he is constantly learn
ing what will be useful in life, and yet the study is so 
pleasing that one never thinks ot it as wort, and 
nence it is the most satisfactory manner possible of 
studying geography and history. How different is 
this from the many, many silly amusemenis which 
give no lasting bene’fits. It is impossible to name an 
amusement that can at all compare with Philately. 
“ Philately?”—we think some one exclaims— 
“ What’s that! ” We will explain.

Stamp collecting first became popular in England. 
From thence it came to America, and extended all 
over the world. It has its devotees in ail climes. 
Soon after its appearance its advocates deeming 
“ stamp collecting" loo commonplace a term, coined 
the word Philately to represent it. The word is from 
the Greek Philo, meaning lover of, and telos meaning 
tax. Taxes often being represented by stumps, a 
free translation gives us, lover o f stamps. Philately, 
then, is a very appropiate name for the pastime. "

Stamp collecting first became popular about 1860 
and its progress since its rise is indeed wonderful, 
No amusement could make such rapid strides into 
public favor the world over, unless it did possess ex
traordinary merit. Prince Arthur, of England, the 
Prince of Orange, and many others high in rank, in 
all countries, are ardent philatelists. Our own mer
chant prince, A. T. Stewart, is said to possess a col
lection which he bought for $5,000 in gold of a col
lector in Paris, when visiting there some time since. 
\\ e know of one party who is now making a most 
magnificent collection which he expects to sell to 
our government, when completed, for $10,000 . The
P. O. department are anxious to buy a full collection 
of all countries, for preservation. Many such op
portunities offer themselves for disposing of collec
tions if they are but finely and neatly preserved. 
No collector need fear to lay out money on his col
lection, because it will always bear a market value 
which increases every year it is kept. A collector, 
even if he should tire of collecting, iiad better keep 
his hook and not sell it under any ordinary circum 
stances, because it is an interesting treasure dhd 
curiosity for preservation.

The stamp collector takes great delight in looking 
over his treasures from day to day. A well arranged 
aud neatly mounted collection " presents so much 
beauty, so much that is curious and instructive that 
one never tires of admiring its gems of beauty, its 
strange contrasts, comparisons, etc.

Every encouragement to the advancement of the 
delightful pastime among young people, or old, helps 
to advance that which is a niost pleasing, never- 
ending amusement, and which, at the same time, 
gives unmeasurable instruction and benefit. Let 
parents and teachers give their protèges every en
couragement when they evince an interest in Stamp 
Collecting.

TkiATlliHrAfl STAMPS. Clipped, tom, and soiled etamps are picked out of our stock and 
placed in a box together. They include stamps of varieties 
worth from 1 cent to one dollar, and very many w ill do well 
for ordinary collections and are excellent for speculation. 
We make up a packet of 100 damaged stamps for 50 cents, 
and it is  a good packet to buy. T ry o n e ! Address,

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL,
“ BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS."

Works which should be found in every Library—within
the reach of all readers.—Works to entertain, instruct and
improve. Copies will be sent by return post, on receipt of
price.
N e w  P h y s i o g n o m y :  or, Signs of Character, as 

manifested through Temperament and External Forms, 
and especially in the “ Human Face Divine,” with more 
than one thousand illustrations. By S. R. Wells. Price, 
$5.00.

T h e  F a m i l y  P h y s ic ia n .  A ready Prescriber and 
Hygienic Adviser. With Reference to the Nature, Causes, 
Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases. Accidents and 
Casualties of every kind. With a Glossary and copious 
Index. By Joel Shew, M. D. Illustrated with nearly 300 
Engravings. One large volume, intended for use in the 
Family. $4.

H o w  to  R e a d  C harac te r ,  A new IliuMirated 
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for Students 
and Examiners, with a Chart for recording the sixes of the 
Organs of the Brain, io the Delineation of Character, with 
upwards of 170 Engravings, latest and best. Muslin, 
$1.26.

Til© Parents* G u id e : or. Human Development 
through Inherited Tendencies. By Mrs. Hester Pendle
ton. Second edition revised and enlarged. One vol. 12mo. 
Price, SI 60.

C o n stitu tio n  o f  ill a il. Considered in relation to 
External Objects. By Qeorge Combe. The only author
ized American Edition. With Twenty Engravings, SI.75.

T h e  H y g i e n i c  H a n d -b o o k  : a Practical Guide 
for the Sick Room. Alphabetically arranged with Appen
dix. By R. T. Trail. One vol. 12mo. 300 pp. Muslin, 
$ 2.

“  H o w  to  W r i t e , «  “  H o w  to  T a l k , «  “ HOW
to Behave,” and “ How to I)o Business,” a Handbook in
dispensable for Home Improvement, in one vol. 92.25.

W e d lo c k  : or, the Right Relations of the Sexes. Dis
closing the Laws of Conjugal Selection, and Bhowing who 
may and who may not Marry. A guide for both Sexes.

' $1.60-
O ra to ry —Sacred  and  S ecu la r  : or, the Extem

poraneous Speaker. Including a Chairman’s Guide for 
conducting Public Meetings according to Parliamentary 
forms. $1.50.

M a n a g e m e n t  Of I n fa n c y ,  Physiological and 
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combe, M. D. With 
Note? $1.60.

M e d ic a l  E l e c t r i c i t y . A Manual for Students, 
showing the most scientific and rational application to »11 
forms of Acute and Chronic Disease by the different com
binations of Electricity, Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism, 
Magneto Electricity, and Human Magnetism, $2.

H isto ry  o f Salem W itch c ra ft; “ The Plan
chette Mystery,” and “ Modern ipiritualism,” with Dr, 
Doddridge’s Dream,” in one vol- Price, §1.

.¿EHOp’s F ab les . The People’s Pictorial Edition. 
Beautifully illustrated with nearly Sixty Engravings. 
Cloth, gilt, beveled boards. Only SI,

P o p e ’ s Essay o n  M a il .  With Notes. Beautifully 
Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, S?l.

T h e  R t& lit  W o r d  In t l ie  It it: l it  P la c e .  A
New Pocket Dictionary and Reference Book. Embracing 
Synonyms, Technical Terms, Abbreviations, Foreign 
Phrases, Writing for the Press, Punctuation, Proof-Read
ing, and other Valuable Information. 75 cents.

P h ren o lo g ica l B u st. Showing the latest classifi
cation, and exact location of all the Organa of the Brain. 
It is divided so as to show each Organon one side ; and 
all the groups on the other. Sent by express. Price, *2.

Inclose amount in a Registered Letter, or in a P. O. Order 
for one or for all the above, and address S, R. WELLS, Pub
lisher, No. 389 Broadway, New York. Agents wanted

EXCELSIO R

P R I N T I N G  P R E S S !
A thoroughly practical aud efficient preas 

for Cards, labels, Envelopes, Circulars, 
Headings, Sc. THE BEST PRESS for BUSINESS MEN or 
BOYS and raa the chrapest. Send two stamps for our 
large circular of Press, Types, and specimens of printing. 
Address the manufacturers,

K E L S E Y  & CO., M e r id e n ,  C on n .  
v f f ’ A great advantage to S tam p Dealers.

To D ealers aiul A gents.
WE offer a good quality of mixed Foreign Stamp« (Con

tinentals) at 25 cts. per 100 ; 500 for #1; 1,000 for 
ft.50. Postpaid on receipt of price. For rare stamps for 
selling again, try our packets, anyone of which will net 
double its price at retail prices.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.
C’ lV r'W  I V T V l l U  OF STAMPS, for illuatrat- XilNVJfl» A  Y AA ■« ̂  ing Dealers’ lists, &c.. &c. 
One, by mail,for 65 cents. Three (all different) for $1.80. 
Ten for $5. Address

AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.
tAWY FO REIG N  STAMPS for 25 cents. H, C. 

YOUNG, Providence, R. I.
r o l l  EIGN STAM PS, revenues, sets, and albums. 
F  Catalogue free. A. E Leach, Box 292, Boston.

CCUSTOMERS who order largely should have some extra 
J percentage, and to induce our friends to send large 

favors, we will give the following terms on orders from 
Price List, but not on packets or albums.

For $1 you can order $1,10 worth.
“ $2 “ “ $2.25 “
“ $3 “ “ $3 40 “
“ $4 “ “ $4.60 "
“ $5 “ “ $6.00 ‘t

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

fl’I ,- i IJ j. ,  FOR GOODS ORDERED from us may 
■ l i t ’ I I* / be sent in any form you choose. We 

take unused United States Postage Stamps to any amount. 
Revenue Stamps taken at three-quarters face value. Post 
Office Money Orders are safe and convenient. Money sent 
in Registered Letters is safe. We receive Checks, Draft«, 
Coupons, &c. t£ T “ He have an arrangement w ith  the 
Treasury Department fo r  redeeming old mutilated and dirty  
currency. We will take the same in paym ent fo r  goods, at 

fu l l  value, s o  HATTER BOW POOR IT IS. i f  not counterfeit and  
i f  no large piece is gone, AMERICAN STAMP CO.

THE PRESENTATION.
Since announcing our presentation we have receiv'd be

tween five and six thousand orders, but of all these only 
about 100 have taken tickets. As ticket holders were im
patient we were forced to give up the idea of disposing of all 
and so drew a different present. It consists of a copy of the 
very rare Mobile, worth $7 ; a Id. and a 2d. New South 
Wales, view of Sydney, worth $1 50 ; an unused copy of the 
rare Confederate States 10c. red, value $1.60.

The drawing occurred April 26th, and the lucky number, 
the 25thono drawn from the box, was

2  O  4 .
We do not know who holds the ticket, not haring regis 

tered a« «old. The bolder will please forward, together 
with remittance, sufficient for postage and registration.

THE AMERICAN STAMP CO., 
Meriden, Conn.
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PRICE LIST
OF

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS,
FOR SALK BY

THE AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY.
MEU1DEN, CONN.

Whir« mrre than one stamp is described in the same 
line the price U for each. Stun pa for postage should be sent 
with all orders. All our stamps are stlected and gtnu ine.

Antigua, Sd. green............... ..................................
Belgium, 10, 20, 30,40c., late issue..........................
Bahamas, Ip .........................................................
Brbados, 1 p .................. ............ .
Bermuda, lp ....... ........................................... .
Brasil, 10r.,red, unused.................................. . .
Cevlon, KP-••• ............. ........................... .
Chili, 10................................................................
Costa Kica, J real, rare................. ...............
Cape of Good Hope, 1, 4d.......................................
Canada, 1, 2, 8,5,6 c .................................. . . . . . .
Confederate State of America. 5, 10c., unused...........

“ “ 2,20c., “ ...........
“ “ lc., cream, gennine. ...
“ “ 6c., blue, large, rare...
“ “ 10c.,“ “ “ ...
“ “ 10c.,rose,Urge,very rare

Denmark, 16sk., official.........................................
Egypt, 1 p.,............................ ..............................

“ 10 “ ......................... ...............................
Fiji Islands, Id., blue, unused.................................
Finland, 20,40 penias............................................
Greece, 20 lep............................................ ..........
Hong Kong, 2, 4,6, 8c................ ...........................

“ “ 96c., ..................................................
Hungary 6 k red.................................................
Italy, 1, 2, 5, 20c................................................. *+

“ 6 ,10c , embossed head, unused. .....................
“ 80c, “ “ “ ......... ..............

Japan, 1 sen, unused............................................
“ 1 “ “ ...............................................

Lubeck, 4s.. green, unused.............. .......................
Mexico, 12c., blue, late issue...................................
Newfoundland, 2c., codfish...................... ..............
New Zealand, 6p...................................................
Norway, new, 2 skilling, blue............................. ...
Papal States, 2,5 baj., 10 c......................................
Portugal, 6r .........................................................
Prince Edward Island, Id.,old issue........................

“ “ “ lc.,new “ ........................
“ “ “ 3c........ ................................

Koumania, 14,10 bani............................................
Russia. 3, 10k.....................................................
Sandwich Islands, 2c., red.....................................

“ “ 1c , yiolet, head of PrincePB.........
“ “ 6c., green..................................

Serria, 20 hapss...................................
“ 40 “ .....................................................

Spain, 4c., rose, old issue, rare.......................". ..
X ,  2c., new.................................................

St. Christopher, lp ...............................................
St. Domingo, y real pink, unused......................

“ 1 real green, “ ..............................
Sweden, 12 ore, blue........................................
Switzerland, 6c., Maderanerthal, unused...................
Turkey, 20p-, green................ ..............................

“ 20 paras, unused, local.... .........................
Turks Island, lp....................................................
United States, 1, 2. 3,10c., old Issue.........................

“ “ 1,2,3, 6,10,15c., new......................
“ “ 7c., obsolete, rare, unused...............
“ “ 90i*,* rare . . . ......... ...............

Victoria, 2d, ash, first issue, very rare......................
Virgin Islands, Id..................................................

CIS-
6
2
5
3
4 
3 
3
6 
6 
2 
1 
2
3 

10 
20 
40

1.00
5
4
6 

10
4 
2 
8 
6 
2 
2 
6

10
5 
8
6 
6 
6
4 
8 
2 
3 
3 
3 
6
5 
3 
3
3
5
6 

10
4
3
4 

10 
15 
2 
6
5
5 
4 
1 
1

10
8

25
6

H A N D SO M E  S E T S  OF STA M PS.
Bergedorf, set of 5 (fine, unused)__ ... .  25
Brunswick, “ 6 (fine, unuted)...........  10
Confederate States of A , “ 7 (fine, unused)...........  75

Egypt, “ 6...............................  80
Holstein, “ 12 (fine, unused)..........  60
Roman States (Papal) “ 7 (fine, unused)....... 30
Koumauia, “ 9 (splendid set)....___ 40
Saxony, “ 6 (fine, unused)........... 10
Spain, new, head King, “ 8 (unused)....................  20
Sweden, “ 5  .................  10
Turkey, “ 6...............................  20
IV. Australia, (Swans) “ 4...............................  15
Hamburg Botens (genuine) 116 (fine, unused)....... .. 50
Lubeck, 5( 11 ),......... 30
Cuba, old rare ones, “ 3( " ) .......... 40
Swiss Mountain stamps, “ 4 ( “ )...........  15
Roman States, cent issue,“ 7 ( “ a bargain).... 50
Italy, rare old embossed, “ 7 ( “ “ ).... 65
Servia. splendid set, “ 7 ( “ “ ).. .. 65
Canada Bill stamps, " 10 .............................  20
Spain, rare varieties, “ 6 . ......... ... ....... .. 26
Austrian Telegraph stamps, 5 .............................. 25

OUR POPULAR

PACKETS OF STAMPS.

MANY Collector», especially those who hare lately com
menced collecting, like to buy assorted packet« of 

stamps. It is the cheapest tcay to buy, because we are not 
obliged to classify so carefully, and can put them up at odd 
times, thus saving loss of valuable time, and we cau conse
quently afford to give more for the money. Purchasers se
lect such as they require for their bookg, and the duplicates 
are fine trading stock. Try them ! I t Pays !

Packet No. 1—Excellent for beginners. Contains 60 
Stamps, such as Germany, Austria, France, England, etc. 
Price 26 eta.

No. 2 —Contains 50 Foreign Stamps of a little scarcer 
kinds, such as Baden, Bavaria, Italy, Belgium, eta. Price 
50 cts.

No. 3—Contains 25 very scarce Foreign Stamps, such as 
Queensland, Victoria, Veuetia, China, etc. Price 60 eta*

No. 4 —Contains 25 fine Rare Foreign Stamps of the 
desirable countries, such as Russia, Greece, Hong fiong, 
Spain, etc. Price 7o cts.

No. 5—Contains 15 handsome unused Foreign Stamps 
of the more common varieties. Price 25 eta.

No. 6—Contains 25 very fiDe, scarce, unused Foreign 
Stamps—A good Packet. Price 76 cts.

No. 7 —Contains 40 superb specimens of rase unused 
Foreign Stamps. A magnificent Packet. Price $2 00.

No. 8—This packet includes the whole above series from 
1 to 7—making u collection of 230 fine stamps—and forms 
a beautiful foundation for a collection. Price S5.00.

No. 9—Contains 100 of the m ost select and rare nnused  
stamps. A marvelously cheap packet as it amounts to over 
312 at retail prices. A good packet for any collector to buy. 
Price, $7.

No. 10—Our graud mammoth packet and a great bar
gain, Contains 150 of the choicest stamps, all cancelled bnt 
in fine condition and worth at list prices over 325. Con
tains some of the rarest stamps known. Price, 310.

AMERICAN STAMP CO., Meriden, Conn.

1^ h t ii m u  Y tnn TO ENCLOSE STAMPS for postage 
I l C l l l c I l l U t I  with all small orders. Our limited 
profits will not enable us to pay postage on small orders.

RA R E CHANCE! a complete file of The S tam p  
Collector's Guide, from its commencement—two 

volumes—including the rare numbers, for sale for 31- Ad
dress, S. G. G., Box J, Meriden, Conn.
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